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PREFACE 

The Telltale is a relatively obscure MS. play in the 

possession of Dulwich College. As a play, it would have 

little significance to a study of English drama were it not 

related to other important works. Since this play can be 

definitely linked to other contemporaneous dramas, one, 

then, is challenged to attempt to establish its connections. 

Because the play has not been edited and is of an un1mown 

authorship, and because it has not been definitely dated, 

the present author chose to consider the problems of author

ship and dating of The Telltale in this investigation • . 
Foekes and Gibson note in their introduction to the 

Malone Society Reprint of The Telltale that its plot re

sembles that of Day's Law Tricks, Middleton's The Phoenix, 

Marston's The Malcontent, Jonson's The Poetaster, and 

Measure for Measure. At the suggestion of Dr. Charles E. 

Walton, Department of English, the Kansas State Teachers 

College of Emporia, the present author has investigated 

these plays, as well as many others, in an attempt to resolve 

the questions, primarily of dating, and secondarily, of au

thorship of The Telltale. 

The present author wishes to express his appreciation 

to Dr. Charles E. Walton for the assistance and helpful sug

gestions given throughout the preparation of this study; and 

to Dr. June Morgan, Department of English, the Kansas State 
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Teachers College of Emporia, who has given many helpful 

suggestions and who has served as second reader for the 

thesis; and to Miss Gertrude Lemon, William Allen White 

Library, the Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, for 

her aid in obtaining various library materials needed in 

the preparation of this study. The author is especially 

indebted to Dr. Charles E. Walton and Dr. June Morgan for 

the assistance which they have given in helping to prepare 

the appendix of this present work. 

August 15, 1964 K. L. W. 

Emporia, Kansas 
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CHAPrER I 

~ TELLTALE MANUSCRIPI': A CRITICAL VIID\T 

Much obscurity surrotu~s the r43. of The Telltale, an 

inedited, five-act play recently transcribed and printed by 

the 1~lone Society (1959-60). In works containing any 

recognition of the existence of such a MS., scholars have 

eldom done more than to list it as anonymous or to assign 

conjectural dates to it. W. W. Greg, in his edition of the 

Henslowe papers, lists the • s: • XX. The Tell-Tal.e, 

a comedy in five acts; unfinished. Early seventeenth 

century.nl Alfred Harbage lists it as ~The ~ Tal.e. 

Dulwich College, MS. XXn in the anonymous section of his 

listing of seventeenth-century play MSS. 2 Felix E. Schelling 

gives a fuller account of The Tel.l.tale: 

~ Tale, the scene of which is laid in Florence, still 
remaiiiSTn manuscript in an imperfect copy. in Dulwich 
College. From Warner and Bullen's description of it, 
it eVidently belongs to tha tragi-comic type. Its comic 

cenes are re~orted by Bullen to suggest William Rowley 
at his \.'Jorst. 

lW. W. Greg (ad.), Henslowe Papers, Being Documents 
Supplementary 1£ Henslowet~ Diary~ p. Ill. 

2Alfred Bennett Ha~bage, ftElizabethan and Seventeenth
Century Play Manuscripts," P.MLA, L (September, 1935), p. 698. 

3Felix E. Schelling, Elizabethan Drama, ~-l642, II, 
p. 239. 
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One concludes from Schelling's statement that his reading 

of the play has been, at best, cursory. The comment to 

which he refers by Bullen is apparently the following: 

Through the courtesy of the Masterp Dr. Carver, I have 
had an opportunity of examining this play (Ihe Telltale,. 
It is of no particular interest. The comic part i~ 
very poor, suggesting William Rowley at his worst. 

\'lhether Bulle to suggest William Rowley as the 

author of !h! Telltale or merely intended his reference to 

the work o£ ~ ••• Rowley at s worstn to be considered 

as a judroment of its v is not clear. At any rate, 

Bullen's comment is apparently t eason for Harbage's 

listing William Rowley as a probable author of The Telltale.5 

Harbage, does, however, indicate that lliam Rowley is not 
6generally accepted the author of t y. R. A. Foakes 

and J. C. Gibson, who prepared the introduction to the 

lone Society Reprint, believe that ~ Telltale is of 

multiple authorship. y note variant spellings of the 

names of two of the c cters: !.~., Hortensio becomes 

Hortenza or Hortensa between lines 4- and 17lS, and there

after, is Hortenzo; and Garullo beeo rettzo or Garettzi 

4A. H. Bullen (ed.), ~ English Plays, II, p. 417. 

5Alfred Bennett Harbage, Annals 2! English Drama,
212-1700, p. gS. 

6Loc • ill.. 
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between lines 781 and 2151. 7 Their theory may be strength

ened by the presence of definite breaks in style ~hich 

oc cur in the MS. For example, during the .short scene which 

occurs between the Duke and Fidelio (1001-31), the imagery 

which is employed in tbe Duke's speeches suddenly, for no 

apparent reason, becomes much more complex: 

Dead? Fidelio, things of theire nature, like viper's 
brood,/ kill their owne parents. But havin~ sett the 
court in some good order, my next busines / ys, thus 
disguised, to overlooke the camp; I for a rude army, 
like a plott of grownnd I left to yt selfe, growes to a 
wilderness IleePled with wolves & tigers. Should not 
tbe prince, like to a carefull gardner, see yt fenct,
I waterd, & weeded with juditious care I that hee i' 
the time of pruning nether spa~e I weeds for faire 
looks and painted bravery, not I cut downe good he~rbs 
and serviceable for I theire humble growth. The violet 
that ys borne I under a hedg outsmells the blossomd 
thorne I that dwells fare higher. (1002-16) 

Nowhere else in the play does a speech occur which contains 

a comparable imagery. This change of style may indicate 

either multiple authorship or revision, but one considers 

it unlikely that an author would polish only tbe speeches in 

one short scene of a play and completely ignore revision of 

all other lines. 

To the present time, all dating of the play or the MS. 

has been tentative. For example, Herbage arbitrarily suggests 

7The Telltale, p. viii. Numerical references within 
parentheses above, and hereafter in the study, represent the 
MSR lineation of the play, which the present editors have 
handled in a consecutive manner. The capitalization and 
punctuation of all passages quoted in this study from the 
play are the work of the present author. 
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the limits £. 1616-£. 1635 for t pLay. 8 One assumes th 

he has relied upon Chambers £or the early date, for Harbage 

notes elsewhere that plays written before 1616 are listed 

by Chambers in appendix N of The Elizabethan Stage, IV. 9 

On the other hand, one is una~13 to determine his method 

used in establishing the 1635 date. Kettner believes 

__ __~~ ~ ~ belongs to the period of the 

Harvey-Nashe-Green feu • • • "1II citing no evidence 

except that he thinks Aspero's eech11 to be a fuller 

th~ Armado's page in 

that Kettner's date 

is somewhat premature and is inclined to concur with Foakes 

development 

Love'§. .wo;;o.""V' ...... 

h
, p. 687" 

ave be 
"•

nothing
left in 
till 

cast up all 
hee 
51> yet /
harr 

V.1.39-40: ~They 
stolen the se 

Harbag.... , 

J.C:I..ugUC:l.gt:J~, 

red Henn 
p. 88. 

at a great 
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~~nct 50n~ Wno a 9 • • vI aft 1 5 " • 

if u es in !h£ Telltale of• lWr ys·as 

......"'"' ............ 'J, ~ The Malconten~; .a
~hoenix., 

p ...· ....0 t'Tricks.13 fo 

: The Phoenix, 

t th 

; ...4 Th......·O= ....... vu... ..,LJlV;; 

,,~ 

on~ of 'J:'h.... ... '-" ......... yr. _""
 

s ~ ... . vO 

•..... C"C:J till... 

consig 

a. example~ s• 

s. of a c
 

of MSS. 

unl'ortu~late i 

s excnan y rnate th • 

l3The ... "'..........0:::. ..."1 • viii.
-
, ~ Corn..,.......... '"'
 ..~ ... _ .... 

~v. 

) ~~4U ...onp Ii p. 195. 

"'7C:H r ~. 1'0... Chamber ~ Elizabethan Stage~ III~ 
p. 439. 

w. cuments ~ the E. ~~ .... ~~v~ .. ,~ .. 

Ii 
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I~ • • • tomes of controversia vinityn during the 

eighteenth century.19 Bullen implies that it was one who 

exchanged the books of divinity for t SS.20 Since no 

;	 document can be found and Bullen does not list his source 

of inl'o tion to support his theory about Cart\'1right' s 

bequeathing ~ Telltale MS. to Dulwich, one fe that at 

least the early part of his theory lacks credibility. Greg 

states that the uthorities could offer no proof 

that the MS. belonged to Dulwich; however, the fact remains 

that they did obtain ito2l 

A short article by George Steevens which appears in 

the Boswell expansion of ~~lone's work informs one that the 

"Platt" of 2 Seven Deadlv Sins ~ • • has been convert• 

o a cOVer for an anonymous manuscript play entitled ~ 

~-tale."22 Obviously, then~ Malone may have obtained th 

ViS. from Dul\~ich College in exchange for the books of divin

ity, or he may have obtained it from George Steevens at a 

19A. H. ~llen (ad.) _ • ....,__ • -~J ~, II, p •. 417.... u 

20Ibid., p. 4~u. 

21W• W. Greg (ed.'), Henslo'VJe Pal~r~, Being Documents 
Supplementary l2. Henslp1Je'll! Dia.r.v, p. 28. 
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time prior to Steevens' sale { y 13~ 1800).23 Th s. vJas 

not offered at the Steevens' sale; nevertheless~ it was 

obviously in the hands of Malone for a time~ for it is 

listed in the Bosi'Jsll (Mal, 's executor) sale catalog of 

June 2~.1825:24 

The curious Plotte 
the cov~~ of this 
ulwich. ) 

The "plotte," however3 was listed as a separate item,. number 

3136. 26 A note by Thomas Jenyns Smith (which is now bound 

with th .) i cat that :vlich horiti h 

claimed and recei the ~.lU. erore the Boswell sale in 
271825. Greg not that th coLlege authorities had no 

document to prove that the MS. belonged to Dulwich; but 

the advertisement admits that to " II .. it was di 

Dul1.'Jich. r,28 The "plotte" of 2 Seven Deadly ~ forme 

only a "loose wrapper" or wfolder" for The Telltale when it 

23w 0 W. Greg~ Dramatic Documents ~ the: Elizabethan 
Playhouses, I~ p. 9. 

241oc" cit. 

25Quoted in ~c. Q!1. 

26w. W. Greg, ted.) t Henslowe ~~t' ....:::..::::. Bein Documents 
Supplementary ~ Henslowe'.2 Diary, - - _. 

27The TelltaLe~ p. v.
 
2
 

-~_uo Document 
Supplementarv ~ H_.....~_~ .. _ 
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w isted for the tiO 11 sale. 29 How , the leal \'1as 

bound as folio I of the MS. of The Telltale after Dulwich 

College acquired them in 1825. 3v This folio I is not made 

up of the same type of paper used for the MS. of the actual 

plaYfI and t on.lY ppearing in the MS. was added 

in pencil~ apparently when it was obtained by the Dulwich 

authorities. 31 Foakes and Gibson observe that folio I is 

written in the d t portion of th 

"plot" of 2 Seven Deadly Sins that the two were 

probably originally one AI"\,.."m y aismiss folio I as 

n • • • a leaf which c has nothi 'to do vJith the 

play.u32 

ward Alleyn, Henslowe's son-in-law, was the founder 

of God's Gift College at Dulwich. 33 When Alleyn di 

November 25, 1626,34 he provided in his \"il1 that many of 

his possessions be left to the College which he had founded: 

Also all the wainscots, hangings, pictures, carpets,
 
presses, tables, chairs, fforms, and stools, in the
 

29w. W. Greg, Dramatic Documents f!:.Q..!!! ~ Elizabethan 
Playhouses, I, p. 90 

30The Telltale, p. v. 

3J.Loc • cit. 

321oc. cit.

u33J • Payne Col.l~er ....~""_rs .Q!. EdioJard Alleyn, pp. 112-13. 

34Ibid., p. 181. 
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said Colle ves, desKs, a 
ts, also my bOOKS ~ and likewise all 

the3~rniture in t ollars chamber • • 

It is quite possible that • were included in the "books 

ana instruments" which he beaueathed to thatJJLU..W.LC 

The ... _... -...,\0040....." • arno • eyn reauest in his 

will that an inventory be made of the articles actually 

given to Dulwich at his death. 36 Unfortunately, the inven

tory has never been discovered; and one must doubt the 

existence of SUCh a C!O\J\..Ulll;:U\.I .. 

A study 0 Henslowe's Diary reveals entries for two 
- -

plays under tit~es en cou b Ol'ln renaming 0 f 

For e 1~. t\tJO i (January 12 a 23, 

1593 occur r It • • ~ the eomodey of cosmo • • •• ~,d7 

Although Cosmo is The T ~, is a rather 

minor one; and it i t J..J.KeJ.y th Henslowe woul~ have 

assigned the name of a minor character to the title of a 

play. Fourteen entries (ranging from January 3~ 1594 to 

January 18,1601) occur for a play called "the frenchfshe 

docter. n38 Since Picentio, disguised as a French doctor~ 

35J • Payne Collier (ed.), The Allayn Papers, p. xxiv. 

36Loc • cit-. 

37R. A. Foakes and R. T. Rickert (e~w."
 
arr, pp .. 19, 20.
 

3SIbid., )0 25 1i entri~s), p. 26 p. 27 (3 entr~es .. 
p. 28 {2 ~es , p. i p. 4 1 p. 54 (~ entries)~ and p. 187. 
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is a much more significant character than is Cosmo, one 

concludes that if The Telltale is recorded in Henslowevs 

iarv, it is likely to be found under the title of "the 

french docter. n However, if one subscribes to the theory 

'ancea by Foakes and Gi cn they suggest tne 

-date £. 1605 for the compo on of ~ Telltale,39 he 

would be inclined to eliminat oth of these possibilities, 

Foakes and Gibson very . nst ng.Ly in their intro

duction seri cteristics of the actual 

MS. e: 

y 

d 

.. 
_______e, p. V••• e 
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o o ob~~""""r:r~ that the foliatO to which Foakes and 

Gibson allu s that Wu~ is ed in, an addition 

apparently made by the lwich College authorities when they 

obtained the • from t library in 1825.41 Fi~ally, 

right cites RThe Tell-Taleft as an extant example of a 

private transCription~42 She offers no explanation for so 

descl~bir~ the MS., but perhaps the lack of indication of 

censorship or prompt marks noted by Greg influenced her in 

her thinking.43 

The MS. of The Telltale is formally divided into actw, 

41Ibid.~ pp. v, x. 

42Evelyl'l May 
1280-1640, p. 294. 

43~J. TJI. Greg~ Dramatic Documents ~ the Eliza........ "'u""' •• 

ayhouses, I, p. 340. 

44The Telltale, p. vi 9 and W. W. Greg
Documents from the Elizabethan Playhouses, I, 

45The Telltale, p. v•• 

461oc • cit. A careful reading of The Tellta10 reveals 
that most-01 tne-scenes which are indicated bv Foa~es a~ 
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Fo and Gibson point out that-o • • nctuation is 

light and erratic 0 on in the .47 peech headi are• 

unaerlined; and act headings and important stage directions~ 

both of wPich are centeredG are enclosed within ruled lines.48 

s nor stag i ns a la in the right-hand 

margin, but six appear in the left (1-4~ 36, 578-9, 73 

2015, and 2302). Fo s ana. Gibson ob ve that four of 

rectio o s a flourish or a se:nnstt~ 

and that the other two (Gismon s entry at 578 and. "v/tuin" 

at 738) are explained by a narrow right-hand margin (578) 

hich did not allo,,,, the scribe to place the direction:..:iil, 

the positiorl \'Jhich it would normally,occupy and by the 

duplication of "A £r:L wlJL.lin" (738), which is placed in the 

orma 

first 
cenes ~ 

: IL.i 
(13$0) ; 

ix-;:. 

to 
__. 

i. W. T:J
c Document 

g 
uses 
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..': ght-hand margin, to clarify t 

Asperovs spee~h.49 

The scribe employs bot 

line as not a part of 

glish and Italian script, 

but he .'uses Itali only for the more important stage 

irections. 5u Occ o.4Q,.......1 , cording to Fo 

Gibson, he begil directions in "Italian style"; 

but he ordinarily changes to lis cript except for the 

writing of exit and exeunt~5 ey er observe that he 

probably wished to poloy or the stag,e 

49The Telltale, po. vi-vii. 

5"1'1. lll. Greg, Dramatic Documents from th............... .u ........ ,~v ....... u 

Playhouses, I, p. 340. 

5~The Tellta~e, p. • 

521£.£. cit. 

5-\'1. \iJ. Greg, Dramatic ..................v~w~ ~J.izabetha 
Playhouses, I, p. 340. 
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type. u58 

Playhouses, I, p. 

• 

n 

• • 

but 

one hand t 

• • 

one 

(567).54 

"wine to 

hand of a 

no 

Foakes and Gibson believe that the directionw, 

(1971), and n A Q!:! wthinU (738), are suggestive of the 

prompter. 55 Greg, however, states that he finds 

traces of either censorship or prompt notes. 56 

The MS. of The Telltale is written in the hand of 

scribe in a • • clear and fairly neat English handIt • 

• 11 with occ io 1 appearances of Italian script. 57 

Greg describes the hand in the MS. as being of a "literary 

He compares the hand with that of Robert Daborne, 

states	 that it n • • • is c ly distinguishable • • 

59from Dabornevs h A"" • lthough the ~lli. i \'1ritten in 

there are four points in the • at which a slight 

change in handwriting occurs. he scribe changed or re-

once l "120) c gea 1.nK fou t (720, 

1552, 1690, and 2137).vO On o rves from'"the lone Society 

54The Telltale, p. vii.
 

55Loc • .£li.
 

56y,f{. W. Greg, Dramatic Documents from the Elizabethan
 
340. 

57The Telltale, p. vi • 

.., ... 4."k......."""""' ... "" _'04'..., ............."., ..."'8 from the E__ .r..w~...,-"",,., ..... ~ .......- ----
Itale, p. vi. 
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Reprint that nearly every £ which occurs as the initial 

letter of a word is a majuscule. 61 Foakes and Gibson find 

tl~ee instances of the internal majuscule £ in the MS.: 

beCause (765), bridChamber (1119), and aCuse (2165).62 

A lacuna occurs in Act IV of the MS. (1818). Here 

the scribe leaves two and one-half pages blank and begins 

in the middle of a new scene at the top of a new page with

out attempting to estimate what action has occurred in the 

omission. 63 Greg advances the theory that the omission in 

the MS. and the copyist's ignorance of what occurs in the 

lacuna indicate that a scribe, rather than the author, was 

the COpyist. 64 Bentley hints that he believes the hand in 

the MS. to be ~hat of the author rather than that of a scribe: 

The Dulwich College MS. is written in a literary hand 
which Dr. Greg seems to tbink is that of a scribe of 
about 1630-40 (?), rather6~han that of the author, in 
spite of the corrections. 

One wonders to what "corrections" Bentley refers. The only 

corrections which Foakes and Gibson note in the MS. are of 

61The capitalization and punctuation which appear in 
the MS. were retained by Foakes and Gibson in their typescript 
of The Telltale for the MSR of the play. 

62The Telltale, p. ix. 

63 Ibid ., p. vii. 

64w. W. Greg, Dramatic Documents from the Elizabethan 
Playhouses, I, p. 340. ---- --

65Gerald Eades Bentley, The Jacobean and Caroline 
stage, V, p. 1418. --- --
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a scribal nature and would tend to strengthen Greg~s theory.
 

The following incorrect anticipations are indicated by
 

Eoakes and Gibson: 356, 401, 618, 697, 752, $93, 906, 1070,
 

1258, 1261, 1404, 1$92, and 2231 (an entire line is antici 


pated at $21, as are several lines at 1258).66 A scribe
 

who was not familiar with the content of the material he was
 

copying would be more likely to make wrong anticipations
 

than would the author, who would be expected to be much more
 

familiar with the content of such material.
 

Picentio's Frenchified English was obviously difficult 

for the copyist to read; for one word, ns ••p~,n (1583) 

remains unidentified.67 Again, if the author had been copy

ing the I~., one assumes that he would have known the' word 

ace occ s, where apparently. he had U At 513 a• 

the scribe could not read one of the difficult words so often 

employed in Garullo's speeches.68 When one considers the 

nature of these errors in the MS., one doubts that it was 

the author who prepared the MS. of ~ Telltale. 

Harbage mentions, but does not attempt to support his 

idea, that ~ Telltale was possibly under the auspices of 

66The Telltale, pp. vii-viii. 

67Ibid., p. viii. Foakes and Gibson indicate illegible
alterations of the word in their note to 1. 1583. 

6810c • cit. 
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Lady Elizabeth for its first production.69 Greg states that 

ane must doubt that the play was ever performed, because of 

the lacuna which exists in~the MS.70 The present author has 

found no evidence in support of either theory. 

Another point of interest in the MS. is the appearance 

of the word, mine, in the left margin bet~een lines Sand 9 

beside the first speech in the play (assigned to the Duke of 

FlorenceJ~ The word is enclosed within ruled lines and is 

written :in a "large hand. n7l Foakes and Gibson cite G. F. 

Warner's suggestion in his Catalogue Qf the Manuscripts and 

Muniments of Alleyn'& College of .Q:Q£!.'§. Gift & Dub·dch that 

the word, mine, might indicate the MS.' having at one time 

belonged to the actor who played the part of the Duke, a 

theory to which Foakas and Gibson do not SUbscribe, because 

the text of the ~~. is incomplete. 72 The lack of evidence 

that the play was ever performed detracts from the credibil

ity of Warner's statement that the MS. ••• appears toII 

69Alfred Bennett Harbage, Annals of English Drama, 
m-1700, p. 89. 

7Ow. W. Greg? Dramatic Documents from the Elizabethan 
Playhouses, I, p. 340. ---- --

7lThe Telltale, p. vii. The word, mine, ss well as 
the beginning of the Ms., is reproduced in 1acsimile in The 
Telltale, p. xiii. 

72T,."C. ill. 
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have belonged to the actor who played the leading part of
 

the Duke, the word 'mind' beipg written opposite his first
 

speech. 1t 73 Greg states that the evidence is not sufficient
 

to indicate that the ~~. of ~ Telltale was ever in the
 

hands of the actor who played the part of the Duke. 74
 

The third maj0'r point of interest in the MS. of The
 

Telltailie is the monogram appearing at the end of the play.
 

This monogram, Greg states, contains the letters that form
 
, 

the name, Nicholas, and appears on the same line as the word, 

finis, at the end of The Telltale. 75 Greg also notes the 

appearance of the • • monogram of the name 'Nicholas'ltIt • 

when he briefly lists ~ Telltale in the MLost Playsft section 

of his Bibliography.76 It is also possible to form many 

other names from the mono~ram. f xample, ~ Jonson and
 

Inigo Jones. \ Bentley maintains that the MS. might
tt	 • • • 

.	 repay analysis to see if it could be the lost unnamed 

comedy by John Nichols or Nicholas (~.y.) that was performed 

73George F. Warner Catalo~ue of the Manuscripts and 
Muniments of Allayn'§. College ofod'§. Gift at DulwiCh, p. 343. 

74W• W. Greg, Dramatic Documents ~ the Elizabethan 
Playhouses, I, p. 340. . 

75L9C. cit. The monogram is reproduced in facsimile
 
in The Terrtale, p. xiv •
 

Drama 
of the English Printed 
OL
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at Trinity College, Cambri~ge, in 1639 or 1640.n77 Foakes 

and Gibson believe that the monogram is that of the scribe, 

rather than of the author. 78 . One finds the theory of Foakes 

and Gibson more plausible than that advanced by Bentley, 

because he believes, for reasons already stated, that the 

I~. was prepared by a scribe and was not an author's holo

graph, and doubts that ~ Telltale was ever performed. 

The Telltale was a MS. play until the Malone Society 

Repring was issued in 1960. 79 Foakes and Gibson80 and 

Bentley81 concur in the belief that The Telltale was adver

tised by Nathaniel Brook between 1658 and 1662 as being in 

the press; both state, however, that it apparently was not 
82

Printed. The Telltale is listed, along with seven other 

plays,S3 by Greg as bei 

14~9. 

vi. 
Greg,
I, p. 
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August~ 
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• • • advertised by Nathaniel Brook among 'Books in the 
Presse~ and ready for Printing? in·E. Phillips, The New 
World Qf English Words; next among 'Books very lately
Printed, and in the Press now printing' in K. Q. Naps 
~pon Parnassus, also 1658; the same inR. Loveday~ Letters 

omestic and Foreign, 1659;, among 'Books in the Press 
and now printing' in E. M.~ Wit and Drollery, 1661; 
and t~e same in R. Loveday~ Letters Domestic and Foreign
1662. 4 

Foakes and Gibson maintain that of the seven other plays with 

which The Telltale was advertised by Brook~ none is extant. 85 

Greg concedes that it would be possible for one play to have 

been printed and lost~ but he does not find it plausible to 

that the entire series of eight plays could have met 

such a fate. He states~ therefore~ that ~~ ••• there is 

no reason to suppose that any of these pieces~ if 

ever did get into the press~ actually got out agqiil. n86 

Very little information is available on Nathaniel Brook. 

A careful reading of a transcript of the Stationer's Register 

reveals approximately sixty entries for him~ ranging from 

l655~ to November~ 1674. 87 There is no entry of 

84Ibid.~ p. 1000. 

85~ Telltale, p. v. 

89W. W. Greg, A Bibliograph4 of the English Printed 
'l"Drama 12. ~ Restoratron~ =- ...~ 

87London Stationer's Company, A Transcript of the 
Registers. of· the ylorshipful compan~ of Stationers,~64O=:;'708 ." 

II, pp.-O; l3~ 14, 27; 38~ 4 , 59, 74~ 83, 11~lo~ 
126, 129, 130, 131, 157~ 180, 199, 201, 205, 215, 225~ 253, 
256; 257, 292, 310, 324, 334, 341, 342, 358, 375, 388, 412, 
413, 426, 427, 446, 447~ 453~ 461, 465~ and 592. 
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~ Telltale, and the only related entry is one for Loveday'~ 

Letters, Domestick and forreign, one of the books in which 

. 66 88Brook advertised The Telltale, for June 5, 1 2. And 

account of the trying and sentencing of a Nathan Brooks, 

bookbinder, for his part in ..the printing and publishi~g of a 

n• seditious, poisonous, and scandalous book • • . ,II • • 

A Treatise Qf the Execution of Justice Is ~ Well the People'~ 

~ the ~~gistrate'~ Duty; and if the Magistrates. Prevent 

Judgment, lli!:! the People ~ Bound J21. the Law of Q££. ~ 

Execute Judgment without Them, and upon ~, ts dated 

February 20, 1663. 89 One assumes that this Nathan Brooks is 

the Nathaniel Brook who advertised The Telltale. 

The extent of obscurity which surrounds the play and 

the MS. a clo on O~ ~ ~elltale in an 

attempt to discover internal evidence which may shed further 

light upon the play. 

88Ibid ., p. 310• 

.$9Charles Henry Timperley, A Dictionary of Printers and 
Printing ~ the Progress of Literature, pp.-'40-41. 



CHAPrER II 

PARALLEL PLOTS: THE POETASTER, 1.J.lli. PHOENIX, 

m MALCONTENT, LAW TRICKS, AND MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

Since it is likely that a playwright would wish t~ 

capitalize upon the popularity of a plot, one believes that 

a study of the plots similar to those of The Telltale would 

be of value particularly in establishing the date of composi

tion, and possibly in identifying the author. Certain themes 

in Jonson's The Poetaster (1601), Middleton's ~ Phoenix 

(1603-4), Marston's The l~lcontent (1604), John Day's Law 

Tricks (1604), and Shakespeare's Measure for Measure (1604) 

parallel those in the very complex plot of ~ Telltale. 

It is important, therefore, that one be familiar with the 

plot of ~ Telltale before attempting to evaluate these 

parallels: 

The Duke of Florence believes that his Duchess, 
Victoria, loves Picentio. Aspero, the Duke's general, has 
taken prisoner Hortensio and Borgias, Princes of Venice. 
The entire group exchanges V~lentines, a time at which the 
the gentlemen draw pictures of beasts which need explication 
and discover the names of their nValentines lt for the evening. 
HOl~ensio is fortunate enough to draw the name of the Princess 
Elinor, 'with whom he later falls in love. However, Count 
Garullo, of the Florentine court, also draws the name of 
Elinor. (This situation provokes the firBt of many loqua
cious tales by Bentivoli, the telltale.)~ Picentio, in the 
lottery, draws the picture of a wounded. hart and the name of 

90Cf. the tale of ItThe Body and Its Members" told by
Menenius Agrippa. (Coriolanus, I.i.99 ff.) 
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the Duchess. Angered, the Duke promptly puts an end to the 
game, saying that he must be absent for a time, and then 
appoints-Picentio-lieutenant in his absence. He calls forth 
Aspero and asks him to spy on Victoria and Picentio and to 
have them tried privately and executed. The Duke goes to 
Castle Angelo, and Aspero divulges to the audience that not 
only will he carry out the Duke~s orders~ but that he plans 
to dispose of the Duke, also. Although the army has been 
dismissed, a group of its officers appears at court and 
demands that Aspero pay them. Aspero succeeds in winning
their respect once more by paying and commending them. In 
a private interchange, the Duchess informs Picentio that 
the amorous advances which she has made toward him have been 
in behalf of Isabella, the Duke's niece, who is too shy to 
try to win Picentio for herself. Their privacy is invaded 
by Aspero and his men, who arrest them; however, Aspero,
wishing everyone to think him noble, offers Picentio and 
Victoria the opportunity of a public trial in order to clear 
their names. He calls forth his slave, Corbino (Julio, the 
Duchess' brother and the former general of the army, in ,_: 
disguise), and orders that he hold the captives prisoner as 
a mere formality. Aspero then divulges to the audience that 
he believes himself to be in control of the situation because 
he is in a position to eliminate Picentio, his rival for the 
love of Isabella, and both the Duchess and the Duke. He 
calls back Corbino and offers him freedom if he will kill 
Victoria and Picent10. Having no intention of doing so, 
Julio assures Aspero that he will dispose of them. 

Elinor encourages the Count Garullo's love for her 
in order to make Hortensio Jealous. Being a coward, Garullo 
disguises himself as Elinor's clown so that he can be in her 
presence and have no fear of Hortensio. \ihen the Venetian 
ambassadors arrive with the ransom for Borgias and Hortensio, 
they are informed that Hortensio is insane because Elinor 
has not requited his love. Aspero orders a doctor, who is to 
restore Hortensio to his normal state. The Duke, then, re

. appears at court disguised as a hermit and brings the news 
that the "DukeU has been killed by Picentio and the Duchess. 
When Julio .is asked to bring forth his charges so that they 
can be executed, he tells the court that they are already
dead. The disguised Duke also brings a ring for Aspero,
whom, he says, the dying Duke requested to become Duke. He 
also brings the order from the Duke (thought dead) that 
Isabella is to marry Aspero. Believing that he has the court 
in good order, the Duke goes to inspect his army. His 
soldiers infor.m him that Victoria and Picentio were. murdered 

'. 
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unjustly by Aspero and that they suspect that Aspero is 
guilty of the murder of the Duke. They also tell the Duke 
that Julio, who is now Aspero's slave, was unjustly removed 
from his position as the Dukets general. Aspero had 
conspired against him. 

The doctor who has been employed to cure Hortensio 
disguises a young boy as the Princess Elinor. Hortensio is 
told by the young boy that she (Elinor) loves Hortensia, who 
then returns to his normal state. He reveals to his ambas
sadors that he was pretending to be insane so that Elinor 
would return his love. vllien the real Elinor enters and is 
tharu(od by the Venetian ambassadors for requiting Hortensio's 
love, she laughs in his face. The doctor explains her action 
by saying that she did not want her love to be common know
ledge and gives Hortensio instructions that he is to be just 
as indifferent toward Elinor as she is toward him until their 
marriage in a few days. 

Isabella, who has pretended to .love Aspero, then 
feign an illness so that she will not have to marry him. 
The doctor summoned for her is Picentio, who she actually
loves, disguised as a French doctor. UPicentio" tells her 
that his examination reveals that she loves Picentio. 
Elinor is unable to understand why Hortensio has given her 
so little attention and admits to the court that Garullo, 
before she could make a complete fool of him has married her 
chambermaid, Lesbia. Hortensio enters and, following the 
doctor's orders and believing Elinor to be testing him, ignores
her when she begs his love. They are soon united, however. 
In the interim, the officers of the army have decided that 
they must curb Aspero's power before he becomes a complete 
tyrant. They disguise a man (the real Duke) as the Duke. 
The Duchess, now cook to the army, reocgnizes the Duke and 
tells him that he has wronged her. 

{Little action occurs in the lacuna. 91 Apparently
the officers of the Duke's army are made aware that the man 
whom they have disguised as the Duke actually is the Duke and 
that Victoria is the Duchess. _These officers obviously tell 
Cosmo, Gismond, and Fernese, LQrds of Florence; for they are 
the ones who bring the news to Isabella and Picentio that the 
that the Duke and Duchess are alive. (1854 ff.) The next 
scene has probably just begun when the. text ·0£ the play
resumes.) Aspero believes that he has seen the ghost of 

9Lrhe lacuna occurs in 1818. 
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Picentio. As soon as Aspero has gone, Isabella receives the 
news that the Duke and Duchess are alive and is wishing
that Picentio were still alive when he removes his disguise.
They plot to remove Aspero from the throne. .;,..,. 

Elinor has had Garullo and Lesbia taken prisoner.
The Count Garullo attempts to poison himself rather than be 
disgraced by Elinor's partial success in making a fool of 
him. The clown has .replaced the poison with sugar, but the 
Count thinks he is dying. The witnesses hope to cure him 
of his pomposity by allowing him to believe that he is dead. 

Apparently the plot to undo Aspero was for the officers 
to force Aspero to hire the French doctor to recall the 
spirits of the Duke, the Duchess,'Picentio, Julio, and the 
Captain, Lieutenant, and Antient of the army (those whom 
Aspero believes he has had killed) to say that Aspero was 
not responsible for their deaths. They appear like ghosts
and pair off for a dance. Aspero discovers that they are 
living, and the Duke restores everyone to his rightful
position. He offers to give Aspero to Julio as a slave; but 
when Julio refuses to accept him, Aspero receives his free~ 
dome Garollo is then brought in n • • • a new man • • • • ~1 

(2268) His purge has been administered, and the results are 
read by the Lords of Florence. The Duke indicates that the 
entire court has been purged of the jealousy which had pre
viously existed there. The Duchess and Duke, Elinor and 
Hortensio, Isabella and Picentio, and Lesbia and Garullo 
are united. 

For convenience in this st~dy, the plot of The Telltale 

has been divided into the following themes: (1) the duke who 

leaves his court and returns in disguise to inspect is; (2) 

the usurping duke who attempts to force his would-be duchess 

to marry him; and (3) the "purge" theme. 

Although the Upurgetl which occurs in Jonson's The, 

Poetaster (1601) occurs on stage92 and that which occurs in 

92Brinsley Nicholson and C. H. Herford (eds.), The 
Poetaster (V.i), I" pp. 368-69. The date is establisheaoy
Sir E. K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Stage, III, p. 364. 
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The Telltale is merely "perused rt on stage (2250 ff.), 

parallels do exist. The result of both t'lpurges U is essen

tially the same; i.~., to make appropriate the diction 

which both' Garullo and Crispinus (Marston) employ. The 

theme is employed by both Jonson and the unknown author of 

The Telltale as a means of resolving the action of the plays.-
In both instances, the theme occurs in Apt V. The words 

which flow from the mouths of these two gentlemen are not 

the same, but they are of the same type of diction; for 

example: usinderisis, hiperbole, cacumenos, metaphisicall, 

hierogliphicallu (The Telltale, 2260-64) "Retrograde, 

reciprocal, and incubus 'glibbery,' 'lubrical," andII •• 

'defunct.,n93 No parallel lines occur in the two plays. 

The of t Mho leav his cou nd returns 

in disguise for the purpose of inspecting it was obviously 

a popular one; for it occurs in Law Tricks (1604),94 The 

Y~lcontent (1604),95 The Phoenix (1603-4),96 and Measure 

i£E Measure (1604),97 as well as in The Telltale. In Day's 

93Ibid ., p. 368.
 

94The text used is Day, QQ. cit.
 

95The text used is A. H. Bullen (ed.), !hQ Works of ~
 
Marston, I, pp. 199-320. 

96The text used ±s A. H. Bullen (ed.), The Works of 
Thomas ~uddleton, I, pp. 99-210. -- 

97The text used is Craig, £E. £i!., pp. 835-6~. 
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Law Tricks, the Duke appears as a messenger to tell his son 

that the father is dead in order to test whether the son 

will be a good ruler. The Duke in ~ Telltale left his 

court because he could not bear the thought of an unfaith

ful wife. Later, he finds that he can know of wrongs 

which exist in the court if he is incognito: • • • to bee" 
chshort, / this camp's a glass in w some riotous court / 

may see their errors. Yt hath shewd mee some / I never saw 

before •• •• n (120]-6) Although the dukes in Law Tricks 

and the anonymous play ve different motives for leaving 

their courts, when they return disguised, both are disap

pointed to find that the persons whom they have charged with 

the responsibility. of ruling have failed them. Both dukes 

return in ti to re orC1er eir eotive oourtsaU..1..I.0U 

before any serious wrongs are co~~itted. 

In ~arston's The Malcontent, as in Day's play, the Duke 

has a motive that is different from his counterpart's in The 

Telltale. For example, the position of the Duke in ~~rstonts 

play has been usurped, and he has returned to the court as a 

malcontent. Although the Duke in The Telltale is not at 

first aware of it, he is being usurped by Aspero. On the 

other hand, ~~levole in The lf~lcontent is a part of a plot 

to usurp the Duke who, in turn, has usurped him. He reveals, 

as a friend, this plot to the usurping Duke, who,~then, 
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returns disguised as a hermit. It is significant to note 

that the Duke in The Telltale also returns as a hermit to 

spy on his court. As in The Telltale, the Duke in The Mal

content is reinstated, and all problems are solved when the 

Duke removes his disguise. Although love is involved in 

this theme in both of the plays, it is put to various uses 

in the plots. The second usurping Duke in Marston's The Mal

content attempts to marry the wife of the original Duke, but, 

of course, is not successful. Although the Duke in The Tell

tale believed that Picentio wished to marry his wife, the 

plot shows that no one actually did wish to marry her. 

Aspero, the usurping Duke of The Telltale wished to merry 

Isabella, the niece of the rightful Duke. 

Although no souroe has been discovere"d for ai ther 

Marston's play or The Telltale, it is not possible to con

clude that either of these plays is the source for the other 

one. \1hile a plot similarity do exist in the theme of the 

d~;o's leaving his court and returning in disguise to in

spect it, there is little other similarity between the two 

plays. For example the violence, which Scboenbaum notes as 

the "distinguishing characteristic" of Marston's work98 and 

which is present in The Malcontent, is not to be found in 

~ Telltale. The frequent references to the discordant 

98Samuel Schoenbeum, "The Precarious Balance of John 
Marston," PMLA, LXVII (December, 1952), p. 1072. 
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music which comes from Malevole's chamber in The Malcontent 

represent the imbalance of Malevole's soul, according to 

Kiefer,99 and one notes that subleties such as this one are 

difficult to detect in The Telltale. Cross calls attention 

to the fact that Marston's dramatic career was confined to 

the years, 1599-1606. 100 Schoenbaum indicates that in 1633, 

one year before Marston dieu, ttempted to remove all of 

the evidence that he was the author of a series of his plays 

that were about to be issued. lOl While one wonders-if 

Marston might have been successful, at this time, in con

cealing his authorship of The Telltale, t likelihood of 

such a possibility is decreased by Cross' statement that 

Marston seldom borrowed from his own work. 102 

The theme of the ke'a leaving his court and return

ing in disguise is also present in Middleton's The Phoenix 

(1603-4). In this particular play, it is tne old Duke's son 

who leaves, his motive being that he must travel in order to 

become wise enough to rule when his father dies. The son 

travels incognito and becomes partner in a plot to usurp his 

99C• Kiefer, "Music and Marston's The Malcont ent, " 
SP,1I (April, 1954), p. 164. --

100Gustav Cross, "Date of The Malcontent Once More," 
PQ, XXXIX (January, 1960), p. 104--.-

101Samuel Schoenbaum, "The Precarious Balance of John 
l'1arston,1I PNLA, LXVII (December, 1952), p. 1076. 

102Cross, 2R. cit., p. 109. 
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father's position. As is the case in The Telltale, disguise 

is used for the purpose of spying upon court activities. 

The denouement in Middleton's play occurs in the scene in 

which old Duke realizes that his son is well qualified to 

reign and, therefore, decides to devote the remainder of his 

life. to religious study, resigning his dukedom to his son. 

Although the denouement of the theme is not consistent with 

that in The Telltale, the DUke's deciding to devote the re

mainder of his life to religious study might have suggested 

to the author of The Telltale t isguise of a hermit. Fur

thermore, the unknown playwright perhaps alludes to another 

of Middleton's works. Schoenbaum discusses the Tony clown 

of ~ Changeling (1622-24), in which Middleton had a 

hand. 103 Tony is the name which Count Garullo assumes when 

he disguises himself as Elinor's clown in The Telltale. He 

says, "Yow may call me what yee please; but I am Tony, dame 

Nell's foole" (838) •104 Conway mentions that Anthony !1un

day signed a collection of his poems (1600), IIShepheard 

Tonie. 1I105 It is plausible that the "Tony" clown in The 

l03Samuel Schoenbaum, Middleton's Tragedies: A Crit
ical Study, p. 209. Supplementary sources on Middleton are 
Samuel Schoenbaum, "Middleton's Tragicomedies, II MP, LIV 
(August, 1956), pp. 7-19; and R. C. Bald, "Sources of 1"liddle
ton's City Comedies,1l JEGP, XXXIII (July, 1934), pp. 373-87. 

104The Count is called Tony at 745, 751, and 880. 

105Eustace Conway, Anthony Munday and Other Essays, 
pp. 20-21. 
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Telltale is intended to be Munday. 

Measure for Measure (1604) has two themes which par

allel episodes in The Telltale: (1) the duke who absents 

his court and returns disguised as a religious person to 

inspect it; and (2) the would-be duke who attempts to marry 

someone who does not wish to marry him. In Shakespeare's 

play, however, the Duke leaves because he does not wish to 

enforce the strict laws pertaining to sexual vice. 106 Al

though the Duke in The Telltale departs for a different 

reason (because he cannot bear the thought of an unfaithful 

wife), when he returns disguis as a hermit, he does inspect 

his court as does the Duke in Measure for Measure. However, 

the wrongs which the Duke discovers in The Telltale are 

corrected throu little effort of the disguised'Duke; they 

are more the result of coincidence. The corrections are 

made in Measure for Measure through the conscious plotting 

of the Duke who is disguised as a·friar~ It is the Duke 

who devises the elaborate plot to free Claudio, to preserve 

the chastity of Isabella, and to unite Mariana and Angelo 

in marriage. The employment of this theme in both plays 

ultimately results in marriages. In The Telltale, Isabella 

is saved from a marriage to Aspero by the Duke's being 

restored to his rightful position and is left free to marry 

Picentio. The Duke and Duchess are reunited. In Shakespeare's 

106craig, op. cit., p. 833. 
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.·.eesure for Measure, Angelo is forced to wed Mariana, whom 

he deserted when she had lost her dowry. The Duke, then, 

marries Isabella, whom he has saved from Angelo's advances. 

The repetition of character names in Day's Law 

Tricks (1604), Marston's The Malcontent (1604), Middleton's 

The Phoenix (1603-4), Shakespeare's Measure for Measure 

(1604), and The Telltale is striking. Characters na~ed Julio 

appear in Law Tricks and The Telltale; Fidelio, in The 

Phoenix and The Telltale; Isabella, in Measure for Measure 

and The Telltale; and Ferneze, in The Malcontent and Law 

Tricks (Fernese appears in The Telltale). vfuile Angelo 

appears as the name of characters in Measure for Measure 

and L~w Tricks, it also occurs as a place name, Castle 

Angelo, in ~ Telltale (30, 274, 914, 10)6, 1064, and 

1858). Unfortunately, these names are not err~loyed by the 

authors to name characters of similar types. For example, 

Duchess.~07 

the Duke .108 In The Telltale, Fernese is a Lord of Florence, 

a very minor character. 109 This repetition of character 

names, albeit for dissimilar characters, tends to emphasize 

a definite connection as far as these five plays are con

l07A. H. Bullen (ed.), The orks of John arston, I, 
p. 208. 

108Day , ££. cit., p. xxi.
 

109The Telltale, p. xi.
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eerned. 

Foakes and Gibson suggest the parallel plots of The 

Poetaster, Measure for Measure, The Phoenix, The Malcontent, 

and Law Tricks to The Telltale. 110 They believe, without 

stating reasons, that ~ Tricks has the most comparable plot 

to The Telltale. The study in this chapter confirms the 

parallel plots which Foakes and Gibson suggest, but reveals 

that Measure for Measure contains more ,echoes of the plot in 

the anonYmous play. 

110Ibid., p. viii. 



CHAPTER III 

ANIMAL LORE M~D PROVERBS IN THE TELLTALE 

The author of The Telltale apparently had a profound 

knowledge of animal lore and the proverbs of his time. The 

title of the play suggests the telling of fables; and the 

titular character, Bentivoli, does tell tales of animal lore. 

The use of fables in Renaissance drama is not at all unusual. 

·For example, Shakespeare alludes to the fable of liThe Ass in 

the Lion IS Skin ll (I\.ing John, II. L 139) • liThe Countryman and 

a Snake ll (II Henry VI, 111.1.343; Richard II, III.ii.129), 

and liThe Hunter and the Bear II (Henry V, IV. iii. 91) . III How

ever, the frequency with which the fables and their allu

sions oocur in The Telltale is hardly typical. While it.........
 
would be ideal for the purpose of this study to separate 

fables and proverbs, to do so would be difficult because 

proverbs are often based upon fables. edieval preachers 

had used beast lore in their sermons and had helped to 

popularize the fabl~s.112 Since the fables served as primary 

reading in the Elizabethan schools,113 they were common 

lllWilliam Allan Neilson and Ashley Thorndtke, Facts
 
about Shakespeare, p. 52.
 

112H• Littledale, lIFolklore and Superstitions: Ghosts 
and Fairies: Witchcraft and Devils,1I Shakespeare's England, 
I, p. 521. 

llJTh d~ 1 • J-. 52orn J.Ke, .2.E... ~., p. • 
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knowledge. Because they were common knowledge, to show the 

occurrence of an allusion to a particular fable in a contem

poraneous work would shed little light upon authorship or 

dating of The Telltale unless the allusion is employed in a 

parallel manner. 

Petti calls one's attention to two reasons for an 

Elizabethan author's use of beast fables in the Elizabethan 

period: 

The theorist could employ them to reinforce or exemplify 
his argument and to make his dissertation more palatable 
because of their intrinsic interest; and the satirist by 
means of beast fable or allegory was able not only to 
give his work a measure of artistic unity and objectiv
ity, but also, in an age of severe press c~psorship, to 
conceal the forthrightness of his attack.l~ , 

One's purpose, then, is to establish the reason for the 

inclusion of many allusions to beast fables in !h! Tell

~, as well as to indicate which fables and proverbs occur 

in The Telltale. -....

The first reference to animal lore in The Telltale 

occurs in the Valentine exchange as an explication of an 

emblem: 

Duke. Let mee see, a pellicen feeding his yong wth his / 
bloud. The morall come emblazon, oracle. 

Gentleman. By the pellican ys vnderstood a prince; / 
by his yong, the coman wealth; by his bloud, they I are 
fed wth his prouident care ouer their safty. (The Tell
tale, 63--7). -------

IJ.4Anthony G. Petti, "Beasts and Politics in E"liza
bethan Literature," Essays and Studies, XVI (1963), p. 68. 
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Littledale cites the fable as being of Oriental origin and 

indicates that it was used by medieval preachers to represent 

a " • • • type of Christ, shedding its blood to feed its 

11115young • In The Telltale, the Duke interprets it to 

mean that his wife wishes to murder him; i.~., his wife's 

lust is to be fed by his blood (The Telltale, 68-9). If 

the reference to the pelican is intended as political satire, 

the Duke's speech would further conceal the identify of the 

'intended victim. This same image appears in King Lear 

(IILiv.??) when Lear speaks of his "pelican daughters." 

Bentivoli, the telltale, claims that he can produce 

the author of the next tale that he tells: "A tale, my 

lord, the meere li tterall sence of a tale. I can produce 

mine author." (134-5). The Duke replies that he thinks the 

author is AEsop (136). However, if his intended author is 

AEsop, Bentivoli did not follow AEsop's version of the fable 

so closely as he claims. The tale (118-31) is that of a 

""lg lion who warred upon hi s neighbor, was taken prisoner, 

and although treated'nobly by the neighbor, was punished by 

the other animals~ ihe young lion learned nothing from his 

experience. The only parallel to this story which one may 

find among AEsop's fables is liThe Lion and the Mouse Who 

Returned a Favor.,,116 In Bentivoli's tale, however, the 

115Littledale, .2£.. c it., I, p. 521. 

116Lloyd W. Daly (ed.), orals, p. 156. 
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lion was not rescued from a net by a mouse, and the mouse is 

nowhere mentioned. The context of the play reveals that 

Bentivoli's tale is intended as an insult to Hortensio, who 

is a prisoner and whose fortune it is to draw the emblem of 

which this tale is an explication. 

Bentivoli, then; finds an occasion to tell his tale 

of the dog and the wolf (171-95), in,which a dog offers a 

wolf 'a position with his master, to whom the wolf replies 

that 

th••• hee had rather goe w a ragged coate, & an empty 
belly wth / his liberty about him then in a veluet 

wthiacket a full paunch, / have his foot vnder another 
man's table; and his head tyed to another / man's . 
girdle, as his was, & so left him. (The Telltale, 
192-95). ---, 

No parellel fable caul e found for this tale, so that one 

suspects that it may have been invented by the author of The 

Telltale. 

"Crocodile tears" is considered to be ppoverbial by 

Tilley,117 who explains that the crocodile was thought to 

feign tears for the person whom it wou~d destroy. The Duke 

ys of his wife: "true crocadile, whine when shee meanes 

to murder." (The Te.lltale, 227). 

After the officers of the 'army have been contented by 

Aspero, the Captain replies 

117Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary of the Proverbs 
in England in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, p. 129. 
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Wee are a kinn to March; I wee come in blustring like a 
lion when wee are angry; I wee go out as mild as a lamb 
when we are pleasd. (336-39). 

The proverb is listed by Tilley.118 Taylor thinks "that's 

flatU is proverbial and shaH's that the proverb also occurs 

in Middleton's Family of Love (I.ii, IV.iii).119 It occurs 

in The Telltale (342). 

The author of The Telltale definitely made use of 

AEsop' s l!The Wayfarers and the Bearl! for his tale of the 

hungry bear and the two friend 

Two friends were traveling Vpon a time, a couple 
along the same road. '.rIThen of ffreinds / & nere 
a bear suddenly appeared, kinsmen, sworne to second 
one of them quickly climbed each other in all dan
a tree and hid. The oth gers, / chancst to 
was about to be caught but trauaille through a 
fell down on the ground and wildernes, where sUdainly 
played dead. When the bea a / hungry beare rusht 
put its muzzle up close and out vpon tum. The one 
smelled all around him, he of them, like a white 
held his breath, for they iuerd coward, tooke 
say that the animal will n imselfe to his heeles, 
touch a dead body. vfuen the climbd / vp a tree, & 
bear went away, the man up left his freind in ye 
in the tree asked him what the anger, who, being 
bear had said in his ear. He vnarmd & / to weake for 
replied, IlNot to travel in his enimy, fell mee 
the future with friends who 120 fIatt to the grownd and / 
won't stand by you in danger. counterfeits him selfe 

dead. The beare, smell
ing to him and / taking 
him by the holding of his 

118 Ibid ., p. 443. 

119Archer Taylor, "Proverbs and Proverbial Phrases in 
the Plays of Thomas l-1iddleton,11 SFQ, XXIII (June, 1959), p.
82. 

120Daly , aD. cit., p. 120. 
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breath to bee dead, 
scorning to pray vpon a 
liueles carcasse, mussled 
about his face and / necke 
a while and then left him. 
Being out of sight once, / 
his fellow came creeping 
out of the tree and askt 
him / what the beare 
whispered him so long in 
the eare for. IIMarry, II 
quoth hee,1! amongst many 
other good & holsome in
structions, / he wisht mee 
never to ente~taine 

freindship wt a foole /
thnor hold society w a 

coward. II (The Telltale, 
572-87). 

Although Bentivoli1s tale is much longer than AEsop's fable, 

the tale parallels the fable in every detail. 

"And no man say black's mine eye" is an Elizabethan 

proverb which Taylor finds in Middleton's Blurt, Master Con

stable. 121 The proverb also occurs in almost exact duplica

tion in The Telltale: II . . . & o may say blacks his eye." 

That the proverb occurs in Middleton is probably not so 

significant as the fact that it is an Elizabethan proverb. 

The recurrence of a single proverb is little evidence that 

the author of The Telltale was familiar with Middleton's 

play. 

Hortens io' s plea, "fZ8Ch me e to gett my .;,word againe 

by schoole triks / or winn my mrs love by sillogismes 

121
Taylor, ~. cit., p. 82. 
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••. ," (The Telltale, 819-20) alludes to the proverb listed 

by Tilley, "love makes men orators."122 Hortensio wishes 

that he were able to win Elinor's love by confronting her 

with logic; consequently, he would be an orator. 

Garullo warns Aspero, " ••• when a great man falls, 

hee breaks his neck & ten to one neuer / recovers his feet 

more ••• pick that bone / cleane, & Ile send thee another 

to gnaw." (886-88) Allusions are made to two proverbs in 

this speech: "The higher the standing, the greater the 

fall, ,,123 and "To give one a bone to pick. ,,124 Since Aspero 

is the character who nearly gains the throne by his plotting, 

but suddenly "falls" upon the Duke's return, this proverb 

would appear to be employed merely as a foreshadowing of 

Aspero's downfall •. It is also gnlficant to consider that 

the word, aspero, is a form of the Latin verb meaning "to 

aspire." This naming of a character according to his personal 

traits is, of course, an old device of the early Tudor drama, 

but actually one which does not entirely disappear from the 

scene, because, as ODe recalls, the dramatis personae of 

122Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary of the Proverbs 
in England in the Sixteenth and Seventeent~ Centuries, p. 397. 

123Cited ibid., p. 103; and Charles G. Smith, Shake
speare's Proverb Lore, p. 71, notes the allusion to the 
proverb, Richard III, I.iii.259-60. 

124Morris Palmer Tilley~ A Dictionary of t~e Proverbs 
in England in the Sixteenth end Seventeenth Centuries, p. 58. 
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in which 
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w

world 
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belief 

Baing 
Century, 

p.' 13. 

of Jonson's Volpone reveals the same method. The allusion 

second proverb means that the Count Garullo has given 

an idea to ponder, the meaning given by Tilley.125 

An allusion to the belief that swans sing as they die 

(940-43). Littledale states that this belief dates 

the time of Plato. 126 The Bestiary does not mention 

127idea in its discussion of swans. The intended mean-

the allusion is clear when one considers the context 

it occurs. Julio has told Aspero that Picentio and 

said, as they were dying, that the Duke had been 

Aspero replies that th~y die like swans . . ." 
th passionate cittyes in their mouths to winn/ love of the 

•	 . . • " (940-42) This allusion appears to have no 

to political affairs, but is employed merely as a 

of emphasizing an idea. 

However, the next proverbial reference is possibly an 

attack upon Catholicism, or, at least, one further denomina

religious belief. The proverb concerned is "he that 

preaches gives alms.,,128 The passage in The Telltale not 

125Loc • cit. 

126Littledale, OPe ~it., I, p. 521. He says that the 
is alluded to in-OtKerlo and The Merchant of Venice. 

127 T . H. White (ed. .), The Book of Beasts 
a Translation from a ~_w_~ teary of the TWel.i'th 

pp. 118-19.--

128Cited by Morris Palmer Till~y, A Dictionary of 
English Proverbs of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, 
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only states the same view as the proverb, but also states 

the converse: Hee buy damnation deare that sells a praire; / 

they are heaven's charrity, & wee below / are but as trusty 

almners to bestow / & give them to the needy. (970-73) The 

Duke employs the image of the young viper's killing their 

parents to describe his own sentiments toward his wife and 

Picentio, who he thought to be his wife's paramour. Carroll 

explains that unborn vipers were believed to eat through the 

sides of the mother viper, thus killing her. 129 The Bestiary 

concurs with this idea and adds that the young vipers in

directly killed their fathers, also, because, as soon as 

the act of copulation was completed, the female bit off the 

head of the male. 130 This reference cannot be interpreted 

literally and still be consistent with the movement of the 

play, because it is clear that the Duke is not the father of 

either the Duchess or Picentio,.whom he appears to call 

vipers. It is likely that the author used this image in the 

Duke's speech to emphasize the cruelty which the Duke thought 

the Duchess and Picentio had shown him. 

The proverbial statement, ll gone to seeke a needle in 

a bottle of hay,ll occu n Lew Tricks (303), as well as in 

The Telltale (1151). In bo instanc he proverb is used 

129William Meredith Carroll, Animal Conventions in 
English Renaissance Non-Religious Prose ~-16oo, p. 47. 

130White, ££. cit., p. 170. 
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as a ruse to keep from revealing another person1s whereabouts • 

. It is used, of course, as a means of evading the question. 

Fairholt explains that bottle of h ay ll refers to a Ilbundle11 a 

of hay, 11 or compar.able to the more current idea of seeking a 

needle in a hsystack. 131 

The line in The 'I'elltale, 11 ••• sweet shaddow, but 

•• 11no substance (1491) is reminiscent of the proverb, 

lito exchange the sub stance for the shadow. 11132 

The author of The 'I'e 11tale also employs a tale paral

leI to AEsop's fable of "The l'lous e Be lling the Cat. II (1603 

ff.) In this particular fable, t~e mice decide to tie a 

bell about the eat's neck as a means of warning them of his 

presence. Of course, no mouse wishes to be responsible for 

the task. wnen one mouse finally attempts to tie the bell 

on the cat's neck, all of his friends desert him. 133 

Bentivoli uses his tale to warn the officers of the army, 

131F • W. Fairholt, The Dramatic Works Q£ John Lilly, 
the Euphuist, with Notes ~ Some Accounts of His Life and 
Writings, II, p. 276, fn. 17, p. 127. His note is to a 
reference to the same proverb in Lyly's Mother Bombie, IV.ii. 
Cf. Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary EL the Proverbs in 
England in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, p. 494. 

132Morris Palmer Tilley, Elizabethan Provero Lore in
 
"",1"',7::: lIEuphues l1 and in Pettie's "Petite: Palace" with"P8raI' 

lels from Shakespeare, p. 138. Tilley cites two references
 
to the proverb by Lyly in Euphues.
 

l33Carrol, ££. cit., p. 66. Morris Palmer Tilley, A
 
Dictionary of the Proverbs i~ England in the Sixteenth and
 
Seventeenth Centuries, p. 43, indicates that this fable is
 
the basis for the proverb~ llwho shall tie the bell about the
 
cat's neck?"
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who have decided that Aspero has become too tyranous and who 

IIwish' to restric t hi s power. Lupus in fabula ll (1650

51) refers to the wolf who overheard the nurse talking to the 

child. 134 One assmnes that it is a corr~and for one to be 

silent because someone is listening, because when the proverb 

is again cited in Middleton's Family of Love (V.iii), Taylor 

lists it as, "Lupus in fabula, here he comes." 135 And vJhen 

Tilley cites the proverb in Pettie's Petite Pallace~ it is 

11136preceded by the words, II:aU t liRe has crotchets in 

his head ll is also considered as proverbial by Tilley.13? 

It appears in an almost verbatim form in The Telltale (1?77

78). Judging from the context in which the line occurs, the 

sentence refers to one who is believeq to be short of wit. 

It is possible that the proverb i sed upon the idea that 

part of a crotchet, an instrument used for removing a fetus, 

actually remained in the skull. 

Bentivoli tells a tale of a fox and his landlord, who 

tries to make the fox move (lB85ff.). The fox, true to his 

nature, is able to escape t landlord as long as the land

l34carroll, ODe cit., p. 54.
 

135T~ ., . t - 85
 
ay~or, ~. ~.~ p. • 

l3~orris Palmer Tilley, Elizabethan Proverb Lore in 
Lyly's llEuphues" and in Pettie's lIPettie Pallace lf with Paral
lel~ from Shakespeare, p. 221. 

l3?Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary of the Proverbs 
in England in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, p. 130. 
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lorQ's friends or other tenants have promised to help him 

move'the fox. Of course, he is forsaken by his friends and 

tenants; and it is only when the landlord does the job him

self that the fox becomes concerned enough to move. One 

finds no parallels to this tal n the use of the allusion 

in the plan except in the idea tbat the fox was wiley. 

The proverb, "I'm sure I herd a bird sing SOil (The 

Telltale, 1965) needs little explication. The proverb is 

verified by Tilley.138 

Aspero compares station of a king to that of an 

elephant. II . . . thoug kings, like ellphants, have no 

bending knee, thus low wee can di scend. " (2099-2100), The 

Bestiary supports the bel' that elephants have no joints in 

in their knees.~39 If one considers the previously discussed 

meaning of Aspero's name, e reference to the elephant would 

appear to have a second explanation. Petti informs one that 

the elephant was considered to be the rival of the lion as 

the king of beasts. 140 Aspero, likewise, attempts to gain 

the throne. 

Carroll cites AEsop's fable, liThe Ass in the Lion's 

Skin, lias an example of the absurdity of one's pretending to 

'38 
~ Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary of the Proverbs 

in England in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, p. 49. 

13 9,.n.-. ~ t ~ t 2
VVlJ.~ e, .£E.. ~., p. ......
 

140petti, ~. cit., p. 70.
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be what he is not .l!..~l Since tha lion is nearly always 

represented as the king of beasts, this AEsopian fable is 

also appropriate as a parallel situation to that of Aspero 

and the Duke in The Telltale. Bentivoli's tale occurs 

toward the end of the drama (2201 ff.) and is appropriate 

for showing Aspero for what he is, a COmIT.oner pretending to 

be a duke, or an "Ass in a Lion's Skin." This fable was 

apparently well known, because its title serves 8S the basis 

of a proverbial expression, 11 in a Lion's Skin. 1l142 

One observes that, three of Benti'Voli I s tales are 

similar, the tale of the hungry bear and the two friends, 

the tale of 'tY1ng the bell on the eat's neck, and the tale 

of the fox and the landlord. In each of these stories, 

individual re forsaken by friends. Ithough the tales in 

The Telltale are seemingly for· the purpose of strengthening 

and-explicating the plot 8nd characters, one wonders if the 

recurrence of the theme of forsaken friends is coincidental 

or intended as satire upon some set of circumstances which 

the author wished to expose. 

It is clear, from the numerous examples given, then, 

that the author of T Telltale had a sound knowledge of 

141Carroll, £Q. cit., p. 23. Cf. Daly, ££. cit., pp. 
173, 215. . 

142Morris Palmer Tilley, A Dictionary of the Proverbs 
in England in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, p. 20. 
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proverb and animal lore and that he consciously employed 

this knowledge in writing The Telltale. In an effort to 

shed further light upon the problem of authorship, one sug

gests that both Shakespeare and Lyly employ this device. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONTEMPORANEOUS ALLUSIONS IN THE TELLTALE 

One discovers that there are numerous allusions to 

other works in the period, a study of which may throw more 

light upon the vexing problenl of authorship. These echoes 

are presented in the order in which they appear in The Tell

tale. One should, of course, bear in mind that it is possi

ble that a few of these echoes may be those of common prov

erbs and, consequently, of little value to a study of this 

play; however, to believe that so many proverbs had escaped 

the careful scholarship of Tilley143 would seem to be absurd. 

1. • •• but be not afrai 1. ~~at yst to bee borne 
of greatness: some / are great? What to comaund / 
orn great, some achieve k1ngdomes abroad and 

greatness and some have / have a bosome full/of 
greatness thrust upon I~m. mutenous thoughts at 
(Twelfth Night, II.v.156 home? (The Telltale, 6-8)
55) 

Here, both Shakespeare and the author of The Telltale con

sider the facets of greatness, the reason for the dis

cussions of greatness in both works is love. Moved by his 

jealousy of his wife's supposed lover, the Duke in The Tell

tale concludes that greatness is without value if one cannot 

control that force which even a co~~oner would expect to com

mend; ~.~., love. The passage in Twelfth Night occurs in 

143 Loc • cit., and Morris Palmer Tilley,· Elizabethan 
Proverb Lore inL]ly's IlEuphues" v-lith Parallels ~ Shake
speare. 
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a letter from Maria to Malvolio, who thinks it is from 

Olivia. In an attempt to make a fool of him, Maria wrote 

that M21volio could make himself great so that he could return 

her lllove. II 

2. Who would have thought 2. My dutchess ys a 
such t~eachery could rest, / woman / so full of seeming 
In such a smoothe and ver virtues I am sorry / to 
tuous-seeming brest? (Law heare so much as an yll 
Tricks, ~pilogue, 2312)--- whisper of her. (The 

Telltale, 10-12) -- 
2. Ay, that incestuous,
 
that adulterate beest, I
 
With witchcraft of his wit,
 
with traitorous gifts,-- /
 
o wicked wit and gifts,
 
that have the power / So
 
to seduce! --won to his
 
shameful lust / The vnll of
 
my most seeming-virtuous
 
queen ••.• (Hamlet,
 
I.v.41-45)
 

In this case, all three dramatists employ the words, virtuous 

and seeming, to describe important female characters who had 

been thought to be virtuous, but who had, at least temporar

ily, proved otherwise. In the passages from Hamlet and The 

Telltale, the words are spoken by the husband of the unfaith

ful woman. The ghost of Hamlet's father uses these words 

in describing Gertrude, and the Duke of Florence uses them 

in describing his Dutchess, Victoria. 

3. I had rather follow a 3. . I scorne to 
drunkard, and live by like vp the vomit of a 
licking up his vomit, than tailor. (The Telltale, 
by servile flattery. (The 100) 
Malcontent, IV.ii.97-99;-

Both Marston and the author of The Telltale employ comparable 
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images in these citations. Although these passages, particu

larly the one from The Telltale, sound as if they were pro

verbial, no proverb has been discovered which could serve 

to explain their common source. 

4. Thou 
speak to 
(Hamlet, 

art a scholar; 
it, Horatio. 
I.i.42) 

4. Yow are a scholler. 
(The Telltale, 101) 

Although the passages are short and the idea not rare, a 

parallel does exist because the lines occur under similar 

sets of circumstances in both works. For example, Horatio, 

because he is a scholar, is asked to speak to the ghost of 

Hamlet's father. On the other	 hand, Hortensio calls Count 

Garullo a "scholler" because of the speech which Garullo has 

just delivered: 

Coward prince, yor misprision Y5 to obnoxious and quit / 
beside the cushion of the hierogliphick: for the liver / 
being seconded, as Gallen & Hipocrates the sonnes of / 
the antient Rabbyes very strenuously opost yt; the 
seate / or wheele, properly called the draw well of 
bloud & con- / sequently of love for capit sroere secur: 

'yt Y3 said / non respectu coloris sed puritatis, id est 
white liver / quasi pure lover. I could presse yt into 
an anagrame, / but 'tis botchers' worke ••• (The Tell 
tale, 92-100) --- --- 

Both Horatio and Garullo are called scholars because of their 

abilities to speak upon what was considered an intelligent 

level of expression. 

5. ~fuere's Potpen, that 5. The first thinks him 
he helps not to take away? selfe (as indeed hee ys) 
He shift a trencher? he a very talle man, not of / 
scrape a trencher! his hands, but of his 
(Romeo	 and Juliet, I.v.3) tonng. A reasonable 

handsome outside, but 
5. They have been at a	 very slite / or, to 
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great feast of languages, speake truth, no lining 
and stolen the scraps. at all; his languadg, 
·(Love's Labmtrrs Lost, nothing but trencher /
V.i.39-40)1· ---- scraps & peeces of 

broaken discourses left 
5. A ~ ~ ~ [E.arveiJ can in tavernes & ordinaryes / 
doe it: tempt not his as harsh and untunable as 
clemencie too much. ~ per a still lute & a loud bag
sa a? ••• Everie inch pipe; and as schoole
A per se a his termes and boyes cast ¥~ all kind 
b~aueries in print •. -- of surr~es wane sett of 
TIIPoure Letters Confuted," counters, so does / hee 
The Complete Works of Thomas manadge allmaner of

thNaShe, II, p. 261) -- discourse w one sett of 
words, yet / thinks him 
selfe the A per se A. of 
courtship & merchant 
royall of languadge,. 
(The Telltale, 144-52) 

The phrase, II .... Trencher scraps & peeces of broaken 

discourses ••• , II rather loosely parallels the wording of 

the passage from Romeo and Juliet, and one thinks that the 

echo is probably not intentional on the part of the author 

of The Telltale. Nevertheless, the passage from Love's 

Labour's Lost is a succinct statement of the same idea in 

The Telltale, showing that the person described always em

ploys a pompous kind of diction. Perhaps the most interest

ing of the three echoes is the one of Nashe's calling Gabriel 

Harvey, llA per ~ .§..II One is inclined to believe that the 

line in The Telltale refers directly to the Harvey-Nashe 

quarrel of the early 1590's. 

144Kettner, OPe cit., p. 110, notes that this speech 
is the essence of the one-from The Telltale. 
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6. Damnation, what a 6. Nay, no exposition 
glosse, / This gilded cop and ye love mee. I hate 
per, Diamond of glasse, / \Vhat these impertinent 
strang shew it makes? (Law glosses / to the death; 

. Tricks, 743-45) --- and yee can pick any 
thing out of the litterall 

6. . .• but picke no more sence, / so yf not, 
out of me, then he that ther's no harme done & 
writ put into me: nor so go onward wth the 
knowe me not better then he sport. (The Te 11 tale, 
that rn.a de me: such 'l"1echanicke 197-99) 
gods this hil of Pernassus 
harbors: we have a strange 
secte of vpstart Phisio
gnomers, growne up amongst 
vs of late, that will assume 
out of the depth of their 
knowings, to calculate a 
mans intent by the colour of 
his complexion: nay, which 
is miraculous, by the char
acter of his reporte: and 
tis wondsrfull to consider: 
cannot an honest man speake 
to a knave, but his language 
must needes be scsnd? ( liThe 

ooke to the Reader," taw 
-m'1 p. xix )lrlC.{S, 

Bentivoli's speech in The Telltale is occasioned by the 

Duke's attempting to help him with the story he is telling. 

Bentivoli makes the remark in a manner comparable to that L, 

which a playwright o~ the time of The Telltale would wrlte a 

prologue. While the dramatist warns his audience not to 

attempt to read more into the drama than w intended, th 

result of such a warning is that one seDrches even more oare

fully than he normally would for the implications which a 

playwright could not discuss openly. That result occurs in 

The Te lIt ale. 
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7. No, no, they do but 7 • ••• & yet to I would 
jest, poison in jest; no have thee / doo'te but 
offence i' the world. as actors play such parts 
(Hamlet, 111.ii.244-45) in ieast. (The Telltale, 

261-62) 

Although the passage from Hamlet does not mention that the 

. jesting is done by actors, it occurs in the "mouse-trap playll; 

and the inferrence is clear that the jesting is done by the 

actors of that play. If the author of The Telltale had lifted 

from Hamlet the idea expressed in these passages, it would 

have been necessary for him to state definitely that the 

justing was done by actors for the meaning tQ be consistent 

with that in Hamle t • 

8. We'll teach you to 
drink deep ere you de
part. (Hamlet, l.ii.175) 

8. Hee'le not bee worthy 
of a knightly scarr / 
will not drinke deep in 
peace, bleed deep in warr. 
(The Telltale, 343-44) 

It is interesting tu note that both speeches occur in a dis

cussion of leave-takings: Hamlet makes this comment to 

Horatio when they meet early in the play; the Captain offers 

the statement in The Telltale in the form of what appears to 

be a toast before the officers of the army leave Aspero. 

9. Now pile your dust 9. Shuch another earth
upon the quick and dead, / quake would shake Pelion
 
Till of this flat a moun downe in the lap / of Ossa.
 
tain you have made, / To (The Telltale, 536-37)
 
o'ertop old Pelion, or the
 
skyish head / Of blue
 
Olympus 5(Hamlet, V.i.
14274-77) 

l45This reference to Pelion is noted by Edward H. 
Sugden, A Topographical Dictionary to the Works of Shake
speare and His Fellow Dramatists, p:-400. 
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While the story of the giants' placing Ossa atop Olympus 

and Pelion atop Ossa in order to scale the heavens in their 

war with the gods was possibly common knowledge to the author 

of ~ Telltal~.146 the parallel "reference does exist. 

10. Reputation, reputa 10. My reputation! Oh 
tion, reputation! 0, I diapason of i&norance, 
have lost my reputation! as yf I were / not bigg 
I have lost the immortal enough to maintaine myne 
part of myself, and what owne reputation. (The 
remains is bestial. My Telltale, 553-54) --
reputation, Iago, my 
reputationl (Othello, 
II.ii1.262-65) 

The word emphasized in both of these passages is reputation. 

Although one cannot definitely state that the lines from 

~ Telltale are based upon those from Othello, if th~ author 

. of The Telltale had seen a performance. of Othello, it is most 

probable that the word, reputation, would have remained in 

his mind. The word also occurs three times in an emphatic 

position in the speech which follows the quoted passage from 

Othello. (II.iii.266~77) 

11. Had I a Ropemaker to 11. Why did yow not not 
my father, & some body had @ic~ maintain't when / 
cast it in my teeth, I the prince threw yor sodden 
would forthwith have writ sheep's liver in yor coward's 
in praise of Ropemakers, & teeth as hee did? (The 
so prou'd it by sound Telltale, 556-58) --
sillogistry to be one of 
the 7 liberal sciences. 
("Foure Letters Confuted," 
The Complete Works of 
Thomas Nashe, II, pp. 195
96) 

146sugden gives an account of the story, ibid., p. 380. 

/
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11. Come, Antony, and
 
young Octavius, come, /
 
Revenge yourselves alone
 
on Cassius, / For Cassius
 
is aweary of the world; /
 
Hated by one he loves; braved
 
by his brother; / Check'd like
 
a bondman; all his faults
 
observed, / Set in a note

book, learn'd, and conn'd
 
by rote, / To cast into my
 
teeth. (Julius Caesar, IV.
 
iii.93-99)
 

Foakes and Gibson indicate that .the word, throat, was 

deleted in the MS. and replaced by the word, teeth. 147 This 

alteration makes the wording of the passage more similar to 

that employed by Nashe, and perhaps the altering was done 

intentionally for that purpose. In all three instances, the 

. idea of throwing into one's teeth is used to describe a 

means of delivering an insult. 

12. Slblood, 'twas time to 
counterfeit, or that hot 
termagant Scot had paid me 
scot and let too. Counter
feit? I lie, I am no 
counterfeit: to die, is to 
be a counterfeit; for he is 
but the counterfeit of ,a 
man; but to counterfeit dying, 
when a man thereby liveth, is 
to be no counterfeit, but the 
true and perfect image of life 
indeed. (I Henry IV, V.iv. 
113-19) 

12. • •• Upon a time, 
a couple of ffreinds /
& nere kinsmen, sworne 
to second each other in 
all dangers, / chancst 
to travaille through a 
wildernes, where sudainly 
a / hungry beare rusht 
out upon fum. The one 
of them, like a / 
white liverd coward, tooke 
himselfe to h1s heeles, 
climbd / vp a tree, & 
left his freind in ye 
danger, who being 
vnarmd & / to weake for 
his enimy, fell mee 
flatt to the grownd 

147 The Telltale, 558. 
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and I counterfeits him 
selfe dead. The beare, 
smelling to him and I 
taking him by the hold
ing of his breath to 
bee dead, scorning to 
pray vpon a liueles 
carcasse, mussled about 
his face and I necke a 
while and then left him. 
Being out of sight once,1 
his fellow came creeping 
out of the tree and 
askt him / what the 
beare whispered him so 
long in the eare for. 
(The Telltale, 572-84) 

In both of these passages, a man escapes death by actions 

which would not ordinarily be considered valiant. In 

neither case, however, is the person's honor questioned. 

Although no words, other than counterfeit, are parallel in 

the two passages, Bentivol1's tale is reminisoent of Falstaff's 

behavior. 

13. . .. Thou, closely 13. Have egresse & 
yielding egress and re regresse into yor ladye's 
gress to her, I Madest him chamber at midnight, I . 
heir; whose hot unquiet nay, kisse her hand & 
lust I Straight tous'd thy tumble in her lap a 
sheets, and now would seize fore yor riuall's face. 
thy state. (The Malcon (The Telltale, 630-31) 
tent, III.ii.~65) 

Egress and regress, words which occur nowhere else in either 

of the two plays, are, here, employed in similar situations. 

In both cases, the gentlemen are permitted to enter at will 

the chambers of the ladies whom they love. In neither case, 

however, does the pursuit of love in this manner lead to 

marriage. 
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14. Dead, Fidelio? 
Things of theire nature, 
like viper's brood / kill 
their owne parents • • 
(The Telltale, 1002-3) 

On May 7, 1606, Thomas Middleton used a tragedy which he 

had written, ~ Viper ~ Her B-~ood, to pay a debt to 

Robert Keysar. 148 While the line in The Telltale has bestial 

implications, it is also qUite possible that it echoes 

Middleton's lost play. 

15. • •• Murder'd the matrons,15. & wouldst have vs 
ravished the Maides, / And robb our owne tresury, 
dragging them by the dis- pilladge our owne / war
heueld haire, / Did with houses, deflowre our 
their ravish'd bodies fill wiues, murther our 
their boates / •••• (Law sonnes, and ravish / our 
Tricks, 210-12) owne daughters? (The 

Telltale, 1120-22) 

Although these passages do not occur in similar situations 

in the plays, a slight echo is present in the use of the 

word, ravish, and the comparable imagery. 

16. Here, as before, never, 16. Never when I apeard 
so help you mercy, / How to bee so. I~did but 
strange or odd soe'er I faigne / the humor only 
bear myself, / As I per to sound the princes' 
chance hereafter shall bosome. (The Te 11tale, 
think meet / To put an antic 1291-92) 
dispos it ion on ~ • • . (Ham
let, I.v.169-72) --

The occasions for both of these speeches are similar. Both 

Hamlet ~nd Hortensio are pretending insanity and, in these 

speeches, reveal that fact only to their closest allies: 

148
H• N. Hillebrand, "Thomas Middleton's The Viper's 

Brood," MLN, XLII (January, 1927), p. 35. 
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Hamlet to Horatio, and Hortensio to the ambassadors who have 

come to pay his ransom. Perhaps the greatest difference in 

the ideas is that Hamlet warns Horatio in advance, and 

Hortensio allows the ambassadors to believe for a time that 

he is actually insane. 

17. But what a fool am I li. Oh, but not content 
to chat with you, / When I w h this, / shee seald 
should bid good morrow to 
my bride, / And seal the 
title with a lovely kissl 

our Ioye's large patent 
wth a kisse. (The Tell 
tale, 1298-99) ------- 

(The Taming of the Shrew, 
III.ii.123-2~ -- 

17. Then seale it with a 
kisse. (Law Tricks, 567) 

Although the idea of sealing love with a kiss appears to be 

proverbial, the author could find no evidence in support of 

the existence of such a proverb	 in the sixteenth or seven

teenth century. 

18. I pray you, bear	 18. Vell, begar, mee 
vitness that me have stay tinke a dat den, and mee 
six or seven, two, tree have searsha my braine / 
hours for him, and he is no for many ting for dat 
come. (The Merry Wives of purposea; me musha in
Windsor,-rY.iii.36-38)	 -- treat de shamra for / mee 

selua, for I musha speake 
18. Vat be all you, one, one, two tree woord woode 
two tree, four, come for? lady in / private. (The 
(The Merry Wives of Windsor, Telltale, 1399-1402) -- 
II.iii.22 

18. By gar, me do look he 
shall clapper-de-claw me; 
for, by gar, me vill have 
it. (The Merry Wive-s of 
Windsor, II.iii.71-72) 

18. By gar, be mush glad for 
see you. (The Case Ls 
Altered, IV.iii:24T-
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The words, £l ~ or begar, appear with extraordinary fre

quency in The Telltale (18 times, passim), The Merry Wives 

of Windsor (28 times, passim), and occasionally in The Case 

is Alterd, ~In The :Merry Wives of Windsor and The Case ~ 

Alterd, the words are spoken by the French doctors, Caius and 

Pacue; in The Telltale, they are spoken by Picentio when he 

is disguised as a French doctor. The words are employed 

by Shakespeare and the author of The Telltale to such an 

extent that they are definitely characteristic of the speech 

of the French doctors. In both The Merry Wives of Windsor 

and The Telltale, the French doctors count. 

19. The verie same, his 19. ••• Sweet sbadow,
 
shoe is cut and all, / but no substance • • • •
 
Farwell Tris, and yet ile (The Telltale, 1491)
 
startle him a little
 
better a- / fore we leave
 
him, fore-god tis so like
 
him, I doubt, wether it be
 
the shadow or his sub

stance. (Law Tricks,
 
(1022-25) --- .
 

Day and the author of The Telltale make use of comparable 

images in these two passages. They are both preoccupied 

with indicating the difference between the actual and what 

seems to be. 

20. If thou neglec'st or 20. Aspero. Whence 
dost unwillingly / Wnat I growes this tempest? Ys 
command, I'll rack thee not the Count in health? 
with old cramps, / Fill 
all thy bones with aches, . Elinor. Agues & fevers 
make thee roar / That beasts shake bis ioynts asunder. 
shall tremble at thy din. (The Telltale, 1701-2) 
(The Tempest, I.ii.368-71) 

Elinor's statement rather loosely parallels Prospero's; 
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indeed, the use 'of the word, tempest, in the previous line 

probably indicates that the author of The Telltale had Pros

pero's speech in mind when he composed Elinor's. 

21. Hamlet. Why, look 21. Aspero. The = there.
 
you thereZ look, how it See where hee stalks &
 
stesis awayl / My father, stare$ upon mee • • • •
 
in his habit as he livedl /
 
Look, where he goes, even now, Isabella. 'Tis nothing
 
out at the portal. but conceipt / and strange
 

imagination. Yf hee were 
Queen. This is the very here, sure I should see 
coinage of your brain: This or heare or feele or some 
bodiless creation ecstasy / thing. (The Telltale, 
Is very cunning in. (Hamlet, 1823-28) 
III.iv.136-38) 

While there are no parallel words to be found in these pas

sages, The Telltale is reminiscent of Hamlet in this par

ticular instance, because in both plays the appearance of 

a ghost occasions these comparable lines. In both plays, 

only one of the speaking characters is able to see the 

ghost; the other, then, informs him that it is a "coinage" 

of his brain or imagination. 

22. We'll teach you to' 22. Now my stomak's up / 
drink deep ere you depart. I could drink spider. Yf 
(Hamlet, I.ii.175) any aske mee whye / I 

drinke so deep-- (The 
Telltale, 1980-82) 

This passage from The Telltale is the second which echoes 

this expression in Hamlet. 149 The alliteration of the words, 

drink and deep, would, perhaps, cause this line in Hamlet to 

remain in the mind of the author of The Telltale. 

149Cf • passage number 8, p. 53. 
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23. No, no, they do but 23. I hope the foole has 
jest, poison in jest; no not poysned him selfe in 
offence i' the world. (Ham- earnest. (The Telltale, 
let, 111.ii.244-45) --- 2007) --

Again, this line from The Telltale is the second which 

alludes to this particular line of Hamlet. 150 The line 

appears to be a take off on the line from Hamlet. This par

ticular usage of the word, . "earnest," would appear to be a 

direct opposite of Shakespeare's "jest." 

24. Seems, madaml nay, it 24. Cosmo. A seeming 
is; I know not 'seems.' / sorrow, like seeming 
'Tis not alone my inky cloak, bewty I art lends a 
good mother, / Nor customary withred cheeke, y8 soone 
suite of solemn black, / Nor wipd off. 
windy suspiration of forced 
breath, / No, nor the fruit- Bentivoli. But that true 
ful river in the eye, / Nor greife imprints upon the 
the dejected 'haviour of the face / ys like the dye of 
visage, / Together with all nature; 'twill apeare, / 
forms, moods, shapes of grief,/do what wee ean to hide 
That can denote me truly:' yt. (The Telltale, 2038
these indeed seem, / For they 42) --
are actions that a man might 
play: / But I have that within 
which passeth show; / These 
but the trappingB and the 
suits of woe. (Hamlet, 
l.ii.77-86) 

Cosmo expresses the same idea as Hamlet; i.~., that one can 

pretend sorrow by physical qualities. Bentivoli seconds the 

idea and adds that true grief has physical qualities which 

are permanent. Therefore, only the person who feels the sor

row can know its extent. Hamlet attempts to convey the extent 

of the sorrow he feels to his mother and the king. The 

150Cf • passage number 7, p. 53. 
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imagery in both of the passages suggests that Shakespeare 

and the author of The Telltale, at the time, were concerned 

'with showing the difference between that which actually 

is and that which appears to be. 

When one examines this table, it becomes apparent that 

the 'author of The Telltale was sometimes led by one reference 

to a line in a play to another reference to a line in that 

same play. For example, ODe observes that the author bas 

alluded three times to Law Tricks in Act I and, again, in 

Act III and that he at no other time has alluded to this 

play. The author's grouping of analogous lines in this 

manner tends to'strengthen one's belief that he bas con

sciously alluded to tbese lines. 

One observes also that the author of The Telltale 

alluded to ten Shakespearean plays. The established dates 

for most of these Shakespearean plays are contained with the 

decade of the 1590's. Exceptions are The Tempest,' which Craig 

states is dated II ••• with a good deal of certainty •.• " 

1610 or 1611,151 and Othello (1604). One doubts the validity 

of this suggested date, because it is so far removed in time 

from the otber Shakespearean play to which allusions occur. 

After an investigation of the allusions made in The Telltale, 

he is. inclined to suggest a tentative date of about 1604 for 

151craig, ££. cit., p. 1247. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ANALAGOUS LINES 

Title of Work Looation in The Telltale 

lli Case .1.§. Altered
 

"Foure Letters Confuted" (1593)
 

Hamlet (1598-1601)
 

I Henry IV (1596-7)
 

Julius Caesar (1599)
 

Law Tricks (1604)
 

Love's Labour's Lost (1594)
 

The Malcontent (1604)
 

~ Merry Wives of 
Windsor (1599-IbOO) 

Othello (1604)
 

Romeo and Juliet (1594-5)
 

~ Taming of the Shrew (1594)
 

The Tempest (1610-11)
 

Twelfth Night (1601-2)
 

The Viper and Her Brood
 

I II
 

1 1
 

4 1
 

1
 

1
 

3
 

1
 

1 1
 

1
 

1
 

1
 

1
 

Act
 
III IV V
 

1
 

1 1 3
 

3
 

3
 

1
 

1
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its composition, the established date of composition for 

Law Tricks and _Th_e M=a=.l~c~o,;;.;;n..:;,t..:;,e,;;.;;n.:..t, the latest plays to which 

allusions are made except for The Tempest and The Viper ~ 

152Her Brood. 

- 152No date of composition has' been established for 
the lost play by Middleton. He did, however, use the play 
to pay a debt in May of 1606. Hillebrand, ££. cit., p. 35. 



CHAPTER V 

A CONCLUSION AND A SUGGESTION ABOUT THE DATING 

OF THE TELLTALE 

This study shows, therefore, that The Telltale has 

plot similarities to Jonson's The Poetaster (160l), Day's 

La~ Tricks (1604), Marston's _Th__e M~a~l~c~o~n~t~e~n~t (1604), Middle

ton's The Phoenix (1603-04), and Shakespeare's Measure for 

Measure (1604). The unanimity of the date, 1604, in the 

plays to which The Telltale bears closest resemblances in 

plot strongly suggests a similar dating for its composi

tion. Furthermore, the reason for the popularity of the 

theme (in all of these plays) of the return of the disguised 

duke to his court as a means of correcting an injustice is 

possibly that it may have been intended as flattery of the 

recently crowned James I. Although James certainly did not 

return in disguise, he possessed the same kind of objectiv

ity as did the dukes in The Telltale, Measure for Measure, 

~ Tricks," The Phoenix, and The Malcontent. 

The study also shows that the author of The Telltale 

was familiar with many other dramatic works like Hamlet, for 

example, to which he alludes ten times. The dates of the 

plays to which allusions were traced range from 1594 to 

1604, except for The Tempest, a problem discussed in detail 

in the conclusion to Chapter IV. Again, one believes that 

Tt: Telltale must have been written after the appearance of 
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these plays bearing common plots or to which allusions have 

been traced, and, therefore, one concludes that the author 

of The Telltale, wishing to take advantage of the popularity 

of "the disguised duke theme," wrote his play late in 1604 

or early in 1605. 

While The Telltale remains anonYmous, one has ob

served that the author possessed a thorough knowledge of 

Elizabethan-Jacobean proverbs and animal lore and that he 

has made much use of this material in his play. 



lJIeIVHDOI'I9:r s: 
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APPENDIX 

In this edition of ~ Telltale, the author has endeavored to provide 

scholars with a text infinitely more readable than the Malone Society 

typescript upon which this present version is founded. 1-lishing to retain 

the	 characteristics of the original manuscript, insofar as was possible, 

the	 editor has respected the following editorial principles in the prepa

ration of his text: 

L	 In accordance with modern praotices, :! and :!! and i and ..1 
spellings have been corrected in the text. 

2.	 Since the scribe consistently capitalized an initial £,his 
capitalizations have been placed in lower case except for 
proper nouns or words for which capitalization was thought 
justified. 

3.	 Stage directions have been more accurately positioned 
throughout the text. 

4.	 Whenever possible, original punotuation has been retained. 
Additional marks of punctuation have been inserted(;in the 

'interests	 of coherent reading. Wnen an original mark of 
punctuation has been altered or omitted, the instance has 
been listed in the notes to each page.,.' 

5.	 When it was possible to detect the presence of blank verse 
in the play, the lines concerned have been indicated by 
capitalization. Lines not capitalized are considered prose. 

t 
6.	 Obvious scribal errors have been corrected and enclosed in 

brackets. 

7.	 tine markings are those of the Y~one Sooiety typescript. 

8.	 Character names have been capitalized'throughout the text. 



LIST OF CHARACTERS
 

in the order of their appearance
 

DUKE OF FLORENCE, sometimes disguised as a hermit.
 

FIDELIO, servant to the Duke.
 

ASPERO, General of the Duke's army.
 

HORTENSIO (Hortenza, Hortenzo), Prince of Venice.
 

BORGIAS, Prince of Venice.
 

VICTORIA, Duchess of Florence.
 

ELINOR, Princess of Florence.
 

ISABELLA, the Duke's niece.
 

PICENTIO, sometimes disguised as a French doctor.
 

LESBIA, chambermaid to Elinor.
 

GARULLO, nephew of Fernese and Bentivoli, sometimes called Garettzi or 
Garettzo or Count, and disguised as a fool 

GISMOND, a Lord of Florence. 

BENTIVOLI, the IItelltale,1I brother of Farnese. 

CAPTAIN, of the Florentine army. 

LIEUTENANT, of the Florentine army. 

ANCIENT, sometimes called nSergiant," of the florentine amy. 

COSMO, a Lord of florence. 

JULIO, brother of Victoria, sometimes disguised as a slave called Corbino. 

FERNESE, a Lord of F1.orence. 

CANCKO, a clown, servant to Bentivoli. 

First and Second Venetian Ambassadors. 

Doctor (two are called for at 796, but only one speaks). 
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First and Second Soldiers. 

Boy, disguised as Elinor. 

In addition, a bal:"ber, a gentleman, a porter, a messenger, two "church
men," and two attendants. 



! flourish. 
The Tell tale! 

~ Duke of Florencet,) solus£,) 

What yst to	 bee borne great? What to comaund 
Kingdomes abroad	 and have a bosome full 
Of rnutenous	 thoughts at homer?) This jelesyes a devil 
And that man's brest hee keeps his court in[,] hel1[.] 
The proofe lives	 here [:] my dutches ys a woman 10 
So full of seeming virtues I am sorry 
To heare so much	 as an y11 wnisper of her. 
But when I meet her in her private wayes [, ] 
Ivfind her cariadg, nay, her very being, 
Most strangely changd, not only to light smiles 
AIld wanton lookes [,] but bold and open courtings 
So full & frequent as the generall eye 
Takes view on' [. ] 

Enter Fidelio. 
Fid [. ] My gratious l-ord. 

Duke .-	 The newes? Are they surprisd & taken in the act[?] 

Fid. -Whcit.:ac:t[,] my.~ord[?] I understand yee not.	 20 

Duke Tn(' )art happy in thy ignorance [, ] live inlt still [. ] 
What ys the newes thou wert about. to tell mee [?] 

Fid. Your	 generall [, ] Aspero [, ) with the Venetian princes [, ] 
Your noble prisoners[,] heald of their dangerous wounds(,] 
Intreat a gratious interview about theire ransomes & 

enlardgments[.] 

Duke They	 may have that without our leave[.] Picentio & the 
dutches[?] 

Fid.	 Are ernest suppliants to your grace about yt [. ] 

Duke	 Picentio & the dutches[,] let lem ha[']te[,] 
For halte they will in.spight elee[;] i[l]the meane while[,] 
Go fortifie our Cast~e Angelo[, ] ·30 

Fid. Your	 castle[?] 

Duke	 Nay! Good Signior Ignoramu6 [, ] 
Lay by your quep.ies. and about yt straight [. ] 

8 home [; ]	 26 leave r, ] 29 elce [, ] 
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Fid. I go [, ] my lord [, ] & shall with speed efect yt. 
. ~ Fidelio[.] 

Puke Wee [I ]le not bee long behinde thee [.] Admitt the prinee:s. 

A norish [:] EntEr Asparo, Hortensio, Borgias (, ] Victoria, 
Elinor[,] Isabell,] Picentio[, 1 Lesbia, ~ Gismond, Bentivolee. 

Now, lords of Venice a.nd the princly nephewes 
Of that most royall duke [, ] ¥!ho [, ] wi. thout just cause [, ] 
Proclaim [I ]d himselfs our foe, a second welcome 40 
To our glad court where for your speedier freedomes 
(Your selves and freedomes), poynt what summes yow please[.] 
Wee leave to our bold generall J by whose valor 
Yow live our prisoners. 

Asp [. ]	 They are allredy greed on. 

Horte [. ]	 [Amd] witha.ll expedition sha.lbee sent for. 

Duke	 Then couradg, princes[;] now [no] longer prisoners 
Buy royall friends [,] whieh to eonfirme, this day 
Wee hold an annual festivall to I 
Know not what amorous diety, not much unlike 50 
That same moek~revell of Sntt [. ] Valentine [, ] 
Sister &Dutches[,] have yee prepard the lotte[?] 

Viet.	 According ]to the custome of our country, 
Harmles & homly[.] Please these lords aeept them[?] 
Wee have sett our names unto some triviall jewells [. ] 

Horte.	 Pritty new way to mirth and amorous courtship [. ] 
Wee by ithis meanes may purchase 
not only ndstresses, but wives. 

Viet.	 Yow may[. ] 

Horte.	 And tis my hope wee shall [.1 Comed,] who drawes first [?] 60 

Viet.	 The Duke [. ] 

Borg.	 And reason[.] What [I ]5 your devise{,] my lord[?] 

Duke	 Let mee see: a pellican feeding his yong with his 
bloud Ln The morrall [,] come emblazon [,] ora.cle [. ] 

35 thee (. ] 37 ~Isabellt~ Picentio. Lesbia. ~ Gismond, B&~tivolee.] 
39 duke [; ] 47 ,princes :1; now now 48 friends~7 courtship(,] 
61 duke [, ] 62 reason[;1; lord[.] 64 bQoud[;] 
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Gent.	 By the pelJ5can ys understood a prince [; ] 
by his lOng [, ] the common wealth [;] by his bloud [, ] they 
are fed with his provident care over their safty[.] 

Duke	 So tis decreed then[j] sheewill.have my bloud, 
Her yong one (lust) .cannot be fed without yt[.] 

Gent.	 Lesbia [. ] 

Duke	 What I, ] a chambermaid[?] 

Les.	 I am prowd of such a servant[.] 

Duke	 And I of such a Mr~r.]; for I prefer 
An honest creture that cryes kitchen stuffe 
Before a strumpett ernpresse [.] Now the next [, ] 
Oh[,] Prince Hortensio[. 

My Mrs{.?] 

70 

Horte.	 By devise: a wounded lion in a toyle [,] TIe bee myne owe 
expositor[.] The linn caracters my state[\] the toyle or n$tt[,J 
my imprisonment [, ] pritty & not improper [, J But my Mrs [.?] 

Gent.	 The Princess Elinor. 80 

Elinor	 Wee have a noble servant. 

Horte.	 Base servant & slave to your beioTty [, ] madam [.] Only your 
love has powre to manurnise mee I. ] 

Elinor	 Not to fast: ,.,ree have an elder servant looks to bee 
made pertaker with yow[.] }1y mirth-[--] 

Count	 An elder servant (my mirth)[,] subaudy my selfe[.] 
Now my devise [:] a white liver wounded with a golden arrow [, ] 
pithy & pregnant[.] My }~s[.?] 

Gent.	 The Princes Elinor [. ] 

CoWlt	 Well overtkaen [,] Prince [;] I cry halfe in your Mrs [. ] 90 

Horta	 A wmt Iiverd coward [!] 11y rivall [,] I scorne thy fellowship. 

Count	 Co~mrd prince, your misprision 13 to obnoxious and quit 
beside the oushion of the hierogliphick: for the liver 
being seconded [, ] as Gallen & Hipocrates [, ] the sonnes of 
the antient Rabbyes[,] very strenuously opost yt; the seate 

66 wealth[,] 68 yt[:] 71 chambermaid[.] 75 empresse (z] 78 stater,]
79 imprisonment[j]; improper[,] 82 madam[,] 85 yow[z] 
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Benti
 

Horte.
 

Benti.
 

Duke 

Benti. 

79 

or wheele [, ] properly called the draw well of bloud & con
sequently ·of love [," for capit ~ secur: yt ys said 
.rum resnectu coloris ~ puritatis, g ~white liver 
quasi pure lover[.] I could press yt into an anagrame[,] 
but tis botcher [I ]s worke [, ] & I scorne to like up the .vomit 

of a tailor [. ] 100 

Yow are a scholler. 

S [I ]foot [! ] hee calls yow begger by craft [.] Will yow put 
yt upf?] 

I [, ] and thanke him to [.] I understnad shanke, Apollo & the 
Peggasian offspring, the sinderisis of grace & true hierogliphick 
of languadge in the most sublime & metaphisicall dialect extant [. ] 

And a coward for alLthat[.] I ~nder your wbit liver does 
not blush at yt[.] 

[S I ]death [!] hee playes upon hiln [.] Still yt may bee your 
liver[l]s akin to his[.] 

Why my liver [?] 

As the one has not bloud enough to blush[, ] so the other has 
spleene enough to bite[.] 111 

And that has not [,] this has [1] 

Yt has not [. ] 

Has not[?] 

Dares not, cannot, must I?o~ [ ] here [,] but a tale ne tell 
yee [, ] . 

and you [I ]Ie confesse as much[.] 

Well said [,] ould telltale [;] tis harmless humor (,] My lord [, ] 
have patience[.] . 

Upon a time [, ] a youthfull lion[,] full of pride & courage [, ]
 
thinking
 

his owe forrest to litle to containe him, pickt a quarrell

&made
 

warr upon one of his neigbors[,] in which oonvlict yt hapned
 
this 120
 

98 lover[, ] 102 up [. ] 103 to [. ] 108 ~ may be taken in either 
portion of the speech. uS not [,] ~ (possibly ~) 116 much [, ] 
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80 

furious hott lion [ ] (whither by warr or policy I do not 
find in my . 

tale) was taken prisoner [,] shutt up in a little grate, and 
carried 

captive to the enimyes country[.] (Though the. lion himselfe 
usd him 

nobly) yet the other beasts [,] remembring his former 
insolence[,] 

as they durst (for feare of the ldng) exprest their love to 
him [: ] 

the bull pusht him with his homes [;] the boare [, ] with his 
tusks:[;] the beare [,] 

with his paw[;] nay[,] not so much[j] but the asse[,] the 
white liverd asas[,] 

pluckt up his eares incontempt of his insolence, scorning 
his pride[, ].kickt at his ambition, & spurnd at his society 

'With his 
haeles [j] and the spite "as hee lmew not how to mend, him selfe 
for all this[.] 131 

The slave insults upon mee[. ] 

Come[,] y[']are to plaine[,] ould man. 

A tale [, ] my lord. [, ] the meera litterall sence of a tale [. ] 
I can produce mine author [. 

Aesop[,] I thinke[.] 

T'nat [']5 a fable [.] The prince will find this a true tale 
& hee looke 

not better[.] Too[' ]ta[,] the soonnere[.] 

Di5-wade me not [.] Ther!']s nether worth the shape 
Nor name of man that, putts up these disgraces [. ] 140 

Nay[,] good[,] my lord[,] bee pleasd to lmow them better 
before yow take their words to hart so. 

lilY only msh[,] wr..at are they[?] 

The first thinks him selfe (as indeed hee YS.l a very talle 
rr.an, not of 

his hands [, ] but of his toung [.] A reasonable handsome 
outside [,] but very slite 

or [, ] to speake truth [, ] no lining at all; his languadge [, ] 
nothing but trencher 

1211ion[;] 126 homes[,]; tusks[,] 127 paw[,] 130 haeles (,]
145 tou."'lg [, ] 
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scraps & paeces of broaken discourses left in tavernes & 
ordinaryes 

as harsh and untunable as a still lute &a loud bagpiper;] 
and as schoole

boyes cast up all kind of SUl'l'lmes v-.'"ith one sett of counters [, ] 
so does 

hee manadge all maner of discourse with one sett of words [, ] 
yet 150 

thinks him selfe the ~ per ~ t:. of courtship & merchant royall 
of languadge [.] The princess takes much delight in him & 

calls h:i.m 
her mirth [. ] 

A fellow not worth anger [.] Wh.a t [1]6 the other--that ould 
fellow[?] 

Less vainglorious {, ] but much more valiant [.] And yet as 
every man 

has one ydle humor or another [, ] hee wants not his [; ] and 
the traine 

this peacocke ys so prowd of ys his tale[.] 

Does hee take such pleasure in an ould taler?] 

Ould or yang [,] so yt bee :in the likenes of a tale [, ] 
yt never comes 

amisse to him [.] The duke knowss his humor so well he gives 
way & 160 

indeed lends a kind of priviledge too't & calls him his 
tell tale [. ] 

Hee [']s valiant then. 

Forward & fortunate[. ] 

That shalbee shortly tryed [, ] not iritermitting 
the noble purposes wee stand ingaged for[.] 

I charge yow mildly as yeti respect our favour(,] 
let[l]s heare no more of this[.] . 

Let mee heaJ1'e no more of the other [, ] then [.] I am as free 
borne as 

any prince, and ere I[t]le live slave to a stranger [, ] 
espetially-

148 bagpipe [,] 152 languadge [,] 155 valiant [,] 156 his [,] 
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Duke 

Benti 

Duke 

Benti. 

Duke 

Benti. 

~H.: 

172 ~s[,] 

You (' ]le live our subject [,] I hope [. ] 170 

Peranter I[,] peranter no[,] even as the tale tickles mee
 
ie' ]the head[.]
 
By your leave [, ] & thus yt was [:] upon a time a bandog L ]
 

having broake 
loose from his kennell [, ] walking into the forest to seEn-his 

ould aquaintance [, ] 
mongst many other hee matt the 'WOolfe (,] his nere kinsman [, ] 

and play 
fellowes of little puppyes very poore & quite out of a parrell (. ~ 
The woolfe (,] seeing his COBsen come full 'flankt [, ] rormd 

buttockt [, ] & in a 
new suit [, j for indeed hee had cast his ould coate the Christmas 
hollidayes before & pickt up his crums pritely well [, ] to. 

Bee breife[!] The woolfe made his complaint to him[1' 

My tale sayes hee did: hee tould him that yf hee would go along 
with him(, ] hee should fare no worse then hee far[' ]d. The 

woolf thankt 180 
him(, J & [,] looking wistly upon him[,J hee spied his neck 

& throat all barer.] 

The woolf'e askd him how his neck & his throat came so bare[.] 

Hee tould him that though hee had gott loose now by stealth (, ] 
t 

at other times hee staid all day tied up like a dog (as he 
was) to 

the manger[.] Ree fed well[,] indeed[,] but [' ]twas more for 
his master [, ] 

proffitt then his owne pleasure [:] only to make him strong 
to keep 

his house from hheeves, his sheep from beares, & his lambs from 
woolves, & yf his Mr[.] sett him upon his owne fellow[,J 

he must wurry 
him or bee terribly beated, r..ay[,] perhaps hang [, Dd for his 

cowardise[.] 190 
The '\'wolfe thankt him & shook him by the paw[,] but withall 

tould him 
hee had rc.ther goe with a ragged coate, & an empty belly with 
his liberty about him then in a velvet jacket with a full 

paunch[, ] 
have his foot under another man [']s table [, ] and his head tyed 

to another 

175 parrell[,] 186 manger[,] 187 pleasure[,] 
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man[']s girdler,] ~s his ~s(,] & so left him[.] 

Duke And yow are [,] I warrant yee [, ] of the 'Woolfe's mine now and 
had [--] 

Benti. Nay(,] no esposition apA ye love mea[.] I hate these 
impertinent glosses 

to the death [;] and yee can piek any thing out of the litterall 
senee[, ] 

so yf not [, ] there [']s no harme done & so go onward withtthe 
sport[.] 

Duke Nay[, ] wee must have yee friends first. 200 

Harte. With all my hart [, ] my lord [, ] thow art a saucy ould knave [. ] 

Benti. Your hand [, ] my 1 .1 Th [, ]art a seurvy malipert 'boy [, ] 
& thaw lye [. ] . 

Harte. Th (, ]ast '\on-ong .yne honor [, ) & I ehalendg SD. tisfa etion [. ] 

Benti. I have done thee right [, ] & 
time & placer?) 

I[t)le mak[' ]t good upon thee [:J 

Harte. The northgate of the parke betl'Iixt 7 & 8 i [, ]the morning [. ] 

Benti. At tennis for a chase & a'WaY[, ] I'me your man [.] 
arid r~rt upon[']t[.] 

My hand 

Duke [I ]Tis nobly done[.] Now onward with the revells[.] 
What drawes Picentio(?] 

Picen. wounded bart [, ) my lord (. ] 

p. An amorous motto [. ] Your Mrs [.?] Ha (, ] the dutehes [. ] 210 

Duk~ My head goes next. Hee has her hart allredy[.] 

Asp. On to the next[.] 

Duke Weer' ]le dra"I no more [!] Har bart, wounded, 
& shee his }~s[.] most aparant[.] 

Viet. I hope[,] my gratious lord(,] y'are not offended 
That I among the rest have entertain'd 
A noble servant. 

198 death [, ] 202 lord [, ] 210 motto (: ] 
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Duke To my teeth [!] Offended 
At what[,] Victoria[?] I ccrmend thy choyse[;]
& to aprove how weealow your favors[,] 
Wee [I he seale yt "7ith an honor of our ovh1e I, ] 
\Vhich ys to seat him in our chaire of state 
And make him our liuetenant in our absence[,] 
Which both a soddaine & a serious cause deeply enforceth 

220 

Viet. Enforec[,J sir[?J 1ihy what serious cause 
Can force my soveraigne lord to leave my presence[?] 

Duke True ero cadile [, ] wine when shee meanes iDo murder [. ] 
A cause important[,] but not dangerous 
To life or state constraineth mee[.] Nay[,] loose 
No time to aske[.] I am constant[;] none shall know[.] 
Once more[,] Picentio[,] wee leave thee[,] lieftenant[.] 

230 

Picen. Though most U.'lr10rlhy[, ] my most worthy lord [, ] 
With all submission[,] I asume the chardge[.] 

Viet. Dears sir. 

Duke As I shall thinke thaw favorst mee 
in my retourne [, ] inquire no more [.] Begone 
& give these lords the best of entertainment 
our court can yeild. 

all Heaven and our praiers atend yee[I] 240 

Horte. Just upon eight[.] 

Benti. And I faile yee one minute [, '1 hang mee [.] Wee [I ]J.bee mery 
& have an ould tale :tiO breakfast or somewhat [. ] 

Exeunt. 

Duke Aspera[. ] 

Asp. My lord[?] 

Duke Thow BeBst the exceding favours our Dutchesse shewes Picentio[?] 

Asp. And suspect them. 
Done in~a kind of high & prowd revendge 
About her brother Julio's banishment[.] 

218 teeth[?] 229 mee[:] 230 asker.] 
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The rather cause yt pleased your grace confer 
The traitor[l]s staff of office upon maa[.] 250 

Duke	 That[t]s happyly none of the least motives toO[I]t[l] 
Yet I conceave a further mischeife[,] Aspero[,] 
.ndto make triall of the event [, ] have given 

Fidelio charge to fortifie my castle[,] 
Whither I purpose covertly to goe 
& leave thee heare [, ] by art to wind thy salfe 
Into theirs bosomes, pry among theire secrets[,] 
And boe one of them to. 

Asp.	 How meane yee [, ] my lord [?J Their pandar [? ] 

Duke	 That title ys to harsh (.] Love [1]6 orator 260 
Or Cupid 1 S barrister [--]yt ys a title 
of no smalle gaine, & yet to I would have thee 
doolte but as actors play such parts in jeast[.] 

Asp.	 ill Understand yee L: ] 

Duke "latch theirs private walks [. ] 
Close at their amorous courtships aprehend them [, ] 
Call in the lords [, ] and idthout further triall [, ] 
Somon a sessions [, ] & off with theire heads. 

p. [1]Twill tast to much of tirrany[,] my lord[.] 

Duke Giva yt what name yo\-r:please [,] ~ 1 ]tis our comaund. 270 
T'ner [I ]s a finne warrant under our hand and seald for your 

discharge[.] 

Asp.	 But say they nay fact' :Back lust with insurection [? ] • 

Duke	 To prevent that[,] the armye(l]s undischarg[l ]d[j] keep them 
j.~l in pay[, ] 
& send mee ","'Ord to Castle Angelo 

fist I atend the issue[.] Rather then have 
A lustfull bade,) give mee an honored grave[.] 

Exit. 

Asp.	 I hope the last; and will make other usa 
of this comission then hee thinks[.] 

252 Aspero[.] 261 barrister[.] 272 insurection [1] 275 issue[;] 
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Ioii 

~ Captaine, Lieftenant , Antient [Sa.rgiant]. 

Cap. Save yee[,] generall(.] 280 

Asp. MY valiant friends & felow soldiers[,] welcome[,]
 
[I ]Tis somwhat strandge to see yow here at cou rt [. ]
 

Cap. Court [, ] why? w11y strange to see souldiers at the court?
 

Asp. I meane not soldiers in generall [, ] but such [. ]
 

Leif. Such[?] ~~1at such[?]
 

Cap.	 Such poore soldiers as wee are or such prowd comaunders
 
as you ~1ould bee [, 'J for yow have nether the worth nor the
 
,-laY on 1 t yet.
 

Asp.	 Y'are gold. 

all	 How[? J 290 

Asp.	 And dangerous muteners[,]
 
and where I thought to have dealt nobly with yee
 
and beg[')d your pentions(--]
 

Cap. How[, J beg[?] (']Swonds[!] What nobilitye[']s in that[?]
 

Sarg. Give us our dewf.] Deale like a gentleman in that [.]
 

Asp. Your dew? Wha t [I]S that [,] the whipping poast or the jane [? ]
 

all Jaile [!] [I ]Swounds {!] Jaile [! ]
 

Asp. [I ]Tis your desert then[.] Hence[,] gett yea goner!]
 

Lief., Sarge Gone whither[?] 299
 

Cap. G'one for what? Wee [,] t:ti~t li.l.ca: lions chast leopards & tigers
 
in the feild r,.] scorne to budge at the braying of an asse [.] 

. Sarg. T'ne sen_t of a muscatt [. ] 

Leif. The questing of a. spaniell. Thy behaviour speaks thee no better. 

Asp. No better[?] 

304 better [. j 
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Sarg. SCarce so good (. J The meanes thow spendst ys ours (. ] 

Lief. Those raggs thow vrerst[,] ours[.] 

Sarg. The meat thow east[,] ours[;] the wine thow drinkst[,] ours(.] 

Cap; Wee '\-lOnne the creditt thow rat by the prince[tJs 
imprisonment(.] 

Lief. Our svords beat him from his horse r. ] 310 

Cap. This hand [, ] by t e token yt lost a fellow in the service(,] 
tooke him prisoner led him to thy tent [. J Thow werst the 

honor 
but as a pick pockett does stolne goods, before the owner[t]s 

face [,J 
And th [t ]adst ether grace or valor [, ] thow wouldst blush & 

be ashamd on[t]t[. 

Leif. yow the honor[,] give us our soldiers[t] 
pay and the prince [t]s ransome to an asper for fears we make 
your cOi"lardice knowne to the duke [, ] d [t]e hears; general [, ] 

to the duke[. 

Asp. em valiant soldiers [, ] 
e not to suffer wronge 

s to winn conquest [.] NO\-1 I have found yow 
redier to dye then part ivith the lea.st dram 320 
of that dread honor yow have bought \-nth bloud [, ] 
I am all yors[.] Comend mee to my soldiers[j] 
'eare [']urn	 this gold [j' shari t equally amongst yovl (. ] 

Sarg.	 I [, ] mary sir [, ] this ys some imt like a generall [. ] 

Asp. And for the late good service done [" asure yow 
they shall have double pay and a gratuity 

'from the Duk [t ls coi'fers. 

Lief.	 Ha [, ] noble spirit; 
'Who would not live & . .h such a generall [? ] 

p.	 [, ]Tis my desire to make mee worthy of
 
uch noble harts; and for the prince's ransomer,]
 330 
s soone as they come in [, ] they are yors [. ' I nether 

merritt, nor mind them[.] The end to which I move 
ys to live happy in my.soldier(t]s love[.] 

3-11 teritf,:r 319 conquest [; ] 331 yors [; ] 
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Sarg. 

Cap. 

Asp. 

Leif. 

Cap. 

Viet. 

Pieen. 

Viet. 

Picen. 

Viet. 

Picen. 

Viet. 

Picen. 

Kin~ gentlemen{,] I am a vilaine yf I bee not sorry
 
I usd him so tempestuously[. ]
 

Must beare with us [, ] generall [. ] \-lee are a kinn to March [: ]
 
wee come in blustring like a lion ~"'hen wee are angry[;]
 
1'lee go out as mild as a lamb when wee are pleasd [. "]
 
So heaven guard our generall [. ]
 

Stay[,] see the eeller first [. ] Ye have spent a nood 340
 
& must renew yt['] strong wine begetts fresh blood[.]
 

Good motion [,] generall. Wee t Ie follow our leader "in [. ] 
Tha. t [1]5 fiatt [. ] 

Ree [t Jle not bee ,..orthy of a lmightly scarr
 
~vill not drinke deep in peace [, ] b3:eed deep in -warr [. ]
 

, Exeunt. 

1. iii 

~ Victoria ! Picentio. 

Them yow beleeve the favour tha t I gava yow ms mine [? ] 

lao. 

& that I love yeel?] 

Firmly[.] 350 

Troth [, ] then [,] opinion fooles yea [.] To bee plaine [, ]
 
I never held yow of a Meritt fitt
 
The favour of a meaner love then mine t. ]
 
The signes of love I brought yow, yow may thanke
 
'fry cossen Isabella [, ] that foole [,] for.
 

Yes [1] Cossen [, ] nedam 

',,-,' 

The scarfe I gave yolv 
true emblems of your ' 
Were bers [. 

?1. ~ 

Yes [, ] my cossen loves yow[.] 
the bleeding hart [, ] 

ildish eowardice[,] 

All hers [?] Troth I,] I "las~.foold indeed [, ] then. 360 
But shee-most happily[.] Your pardon[,j gratious madam[,J 

356 madam[;] 
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Gis. 

Asp. 

Viet. 

Asp. 

Viet. 

Cos. 

Picen. 

Cos. 

Picen. 

89 

'Tis boldly whisperd L~ the eourt yow love meet, ]
 

I love thee? Heaven [, } how strangely are the times
 
diseasd [ ] that a chast lady cannot lalke 
her owne plaine lvay(, ] but shea must stumble at 
the jelosyes [, ] mistakings [,] or (the triccks [,] I 
me rather) bu.t I forgett my erranc [.] What answer 

feare 
send yow[7] 

Gismond, Cosmo, behind 1Q observe. 

t yf I may presume [, ] 
1'le give your eare in privat 
withall r~] T'nis ring [,] seale 01' my love],] pray beare her. 

I ean indure no longer[l]
 
Give & take rings[!~ the slave[']s contracted to her[.]
 

For shame [, ] atach them [!] Harke yee [, ] my lord.
 

Pray [, ] wait a Iittle of.
 

Your pleasure: what a state shee takes upon her [. ]
 

Observe but what a tted at us.
 

sport [. ] 
Co 

[, ] y(l Jare rude 
To presse into my v21ke when [I]tis my pleasure 
To bee in private rdth this gentleman[.] 

380 . 

Growne impudent: madam [, ] yt ys suspected [, ] 
& since 10"'1 urdg yt from me [, ] wilbee provd [, ] 
y[' ]ave baene to privat with this gnetleman[.) 

To privat[?] [, ]Tis the languadge of a villaine[.] 

Your band speaks yt [. ] 

.. 
J" Hee 1']8 a traitor thinks y] [. ) 

A truer subject then your selfe will pro~e yt[.] 

Truer then I[?] Hee lives not[.] 390 

364 diseased[.] 

371 
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Then wee are all traitors, for by that title[,] I arest yee. 

Mee [, J sir [1 ] 

Pardon mee [, J madam[, ] my co ion includs yow too[. ]
 

ee for a traitor [?] Why I dare the 'World [, J
 
what can yow infer against mee [?]
 

1:1ee? No thing [, J madam[.] Here [ I'" s his highnes [I ] warrant
 
{or ~oth your deaths[.]
 

In heaven[']s name[,] doe lOur office [I J
 
& yet even in my Hay too [I te I,] I proclaime
 
the Dutchesse honest & Picentio 10yal1[.] 400
 

& that[1 Js enough[;)~ther no circumstanee[.]
 
For '\-Then the husband s .rife shall dYe,
 
Yt ys to much, shetv mee
 y['] 

Wee [, J alas [, ] madam [,  ow may read our feares 
In our pale cheekes, 0 sorrOw in our teares[.] 

Pray[, spent 

.] .] 410 

So far are wee ITO mml1"ners tha.t 
You [I he hardly fi tainted bloud 
"Jatar enough to mak Comer. ] 

Prayl, J stay[.] For though yoH thinke mee harsh & bloody 
for being obedient to my soveraigne[']s chardge[,] 
I have yet so much compassion lyj.ng in mee 
to thinke that two such temperate resolutions 
as yov1 are both going to suffer with 
should not bee guilty[.] Pray[, j say then. 
why did the dutchesse give yoOV1 such favours [, ] 420 
enterchanga a ring[,] &usd such private courtship[?] 

That [I]S indeed an anStier :that fitts: Y'ave t·1O~:·thyly 
cal[']d mee to acount for[l]t[. ] Tha reason on't ~~S[,] air[,] 
to give mee notice ,of her neece [']8 love [. ] 

fort [, J 
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Asp. \'Jho L'J Isabella [1] 

Picen. That same modest lady 
by an induction through a second had, 
which bashfulness denyed in her selfe assurance off. J 

Asp.	 Now[,J my good lords{,' yow hears 
for my part[,' I was ever confident 430 
(how ere the duke's rash angermisconceivd} 
they both are inocent [. J 

Cos. So theire words stirve to make them. 

Gis. Yne chardg ys yors I. J 

Asp. Myne bee the danger [, J then [I J 
For dye they shall not, yf at least they please 
To stand the hazard of ar:pnblique triall [. J 

Picen. & thanke your lov 

Viet.	 Not ..ri.thout great cause[,1 n ther [. ] 
For should wee fall in the ka's anger[, J thus 440 
our honors would bee burie , though 
wee do ~~justly suffer[. 

Picen. error [, ] tr:tall v; 
ys a benifit t l-IOrt' 

Asp.	 & that I [t lJ.e freely giva yow [. ] 
Upon no slender hassard liffe & honor 
are both engaged[.J 

Viet. & ?icen. Wee live your [, J [. ]
 

Cos. & so[,1 for theire sakes[, o wee all [. ]
 

Asp. [I ]Tis nether to fawne on them nor flatter yow[, ] 450
 
But pitty of injurd harts vrorks mee toO[1 ]te[.] 

all Y[IJare nobler. ] 

Pioen. In the meane time (, st live prisoners[?] 

Asp. Only for fashion sake ym.'l shalf. J Corbinol. J 

~ Julio, ~ ~ ~. 

Julio Do yow calIf,] sire?] 

onors 
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Asp. 

Asp. 
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Take Picentio & the Dutchesse unto thy charger. ]
 

As prisoners[,] sir?
 

As p:risoners: lett them have noble usadge r. ]
 
Shall [, ] sir.
 

None must atend t bpt thy selfe[.] 460
 

rr;y selfe [?] So [, ] [. ]
 

And yet in hope tho t use them kin~y[, ] drinke yt for 
my 

Thanke vee r.] v1:' go {;~ sir [7 j 

Yas[,] to my grave[.] at a fatall looke 
writt full:~of deadman ones[. ] 

Yes[,] a booker.] 

Exeunt. 

Take comfort [. ] madam [ •.. "th the generall[']s leave[,] 
wee ft ];e bee Y9Ur visi"'" .] 

Ex:eunt. 

And vlelcome [.] Pic causa 
ighted mee[.] 470 
ick discovery[:] 

Enter Julio. 

Do yow call [?1 480 

:i: did [. '1 'Thowart lave r. ] 

463 sir[.] 469 \'lelcome["] 471 mor , 473 Duke [:] 474 villaineL ] 
477 ho'tVrglasse [; J 479 all [It] 481 di : ] 
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onel.]II' 

1Vhat wouldst thow do to ga.ine thy liberty
 
Of a base slave (--]be fellow 'Hith thy lord I, ]
 
Have thy variety of sUits, & panders
 
To fetch thee chandge of v~nton curtesans[?]
 

vill should I com by.;a.ll this [? ]And can cash[?] Ho 

p. I [, he tell thee I, j Picentio & the Dutches[.] 

& 1[' lIe tell thee I.] I ~ man of few words, but by all 
the gods of Olimpus[,' e theire harts bosomd in a rock 
of mabIe [,1 I[' Jde pe .J 490 

Doo [I ]te & share fortunes ,nth mee, the maner ho;tJ' 
~-Jee[']le plott 1nthin[.' Now my last stake ys downs 
And·this casts fort a. coffin or a crowne[.] 

Exeunt. 

l..L.i 

Secundus 

~ Elinor[, ----L.J 

Sir[,1 thoug dere unto mee[, ] 
I .love yotV' as my ot[,] therefore[,] have 
Yow &your boistrous kinsman to ke quarrells 500 

d 'taverna fraies about mee. 

gozine of vallor[,] 
as I am prltt.:uy well lurnisht that way, do yow thinke 
I hold yt not in a more sublime estimat then to lavish 
yt out in street adventures & taverna ingagements [?] 
I am to full of manly rapsady for that [. ] 

,r YO'T,v or your kinsman [? 

Bentivoli I, ] that ould S1'1aggrer I, ] a fellow of a sublunary 
intilect, .& plebeIan sinderis is I.] I hope YO''; ranke mee 

ong witts of a more metaph±sicall hierogliphick[;] 510 
for rather then my valor should raise on ruffied cloud 
on your beuteous ffrontispice, I would turne banquerupt 
in [. ] L.] plead craven by v1I'itt [,] & give out my self 
coward by proclamatio 

489 cash[,] 507 kinsman[.] 509 sinderisis[j 
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for tha. t servant [. ] 

brother halfe that witt[--]& I ner 

of valor [, '1 temper the pratique 
se state & fuller antiphona .] 

Hee put his finger in the fire 520 
for a foole, another time ut here comes his Tilan [.] Now 
wee shall hava newes. 

Ent".. Clowns. 

n by.1>1ars[.]Sweet Mr. by Venus: 

They have been at yt then 

My Mr. & the strange prince, & so at yt I v-rill have 
cut out in pastboard to hang up 

Very good mati describe yt[, ] oko[. ) 

How describe [?] Do I looke like a pupitt plaier(?] Thus yt was 
then [:] the strange prince [, 1 to give the divall his dUEl [, ) 

came 530 
Olme like thunder(;] my Hr. new upon him. like lightning{--] 

takes mee his posture thus, mounts mee his 1-reapen thus [-- ] 
I"Ul'lS at tilt athim (as hee had beene wood) thus: overtunres 
him thus, & disarmes him thus [. ] 

do U] 
Shuch another hake Pelion downe in the lap 
of Ossa. 

The motion[, ] sire, ] you rt give mee leave to describe the 
motionr?

trange prince{?} 

& t 'renty of t .] Here he comes himself 
to j 54JJ 

Benti I, ] ~ .!:!g wepons l. 

518 discretion[j] 524 [,1; plaiaI' [, }: 530 th ;]
531 thunder [, ] 534 disarmes im thu 540 theme; ] 

529 
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s hee likes thi , ] let him chalendg mee another time [. ] 

then[,] brother[?]
 

-

Thow did 

Hee may 1'01'13,nti. Mett him or 0 
" 

ee ,;r.i.ll [. ] for biting any in 
ha.st[.] 

Yo,r have done a p 01- most ingenious service [, '1 have yow 
not [7] 

Wny fustian an apes [, ] yt likes mee [;] & I am no fialere 
, to sing bawdy songs to please l-1C~uen and fooles [. ] 

However L] sir [, ] ym'i might have raisd your quarrall 
upon some other subject then my beuty[. ] 550 

Your be...rty (? ] I yow have, none that I mind [, ] 
at least[,] 

& 'thad not been 

ca,
not bigg enough ibo mc:.ll1i..cun

reputation, Oh as yf I 1'1ere 
reputa. tion [. ] 

sOdden shaeps liver in your coward (. ]3

chel' & the beast 
"1 not not maintain' t 

"lost beggerly evasion. ~vjy say the prince and I entred 
the lists of antigonisme to breake our timpanons & pursy 560 

. tts , witts a litle, must your Lucifer:um [, ] or to speake 
mor 

full [, ] pIenlluni' saw~ & sodaine interposi
tion twint our l" !] The good opinion I 

conceiv 
of your valor ys Sbrel-Tdly darlmed [, J yf not totaly eclipsd 

.y t t [.] No such malipert comet shall twinckle in the 
hemisphere of my society[; ] and [,] therefore [, "J absent 

thy selfe{. ] 

Mary[,] farwell [, ] & be hangd. 

Ex.iturus. 

Benti[:J 54 'hatf,] 545 will[,] 556 too't[;] 563 vrltts[,] 
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of yt, seeks YO~7 up & downe the court, from lodging to 
lodging [, ] lnth a chargd pistole in one hand and a stee11eto in 
the other, vowing to murther yow where ere hee finds yee[.] 
The Princes' armes shall not bee your privileidg [. ] 601 

Ys not thy brother [']s fall .-. 
n Bentivo1i[1] 

d V01~\3S never to draw sword 

& ys the saucy morta11 vanisht (1] 

Yes [,] in truth [, ] mirth [,] the hierogliphicke tookd his 
xi 

upon his 

a.ra [, ] but an altus of high 

But ys rag y ous [1] 

& therfore 

ts in the country [. ] 

(, ] 

tell yov1 how yow may injoy him as fully[,] 
then ever yow did; & no danger [, ] 

1[' ]le purch hronicle & thow dost know how[.] 

in the court, nay[,] in her chamber 

I never drempt of[,] How likst yt[,] 

5991odging[j] 603 sufficient[; 608 so[.] 612 imposition[;] 
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Count As I am true cacumenos[,] a 

hat disguise [7] 
!!Qg ultra[,] without paralell, but 

Clo. I have bethought one fitt for your pallate, in 1\m eh you may not 
only plesure your freind [, ] but play the knave with your selfe [, ] 

Count Most hierogliphick[.] 629 

Clo. Have egresse & regresse in~o your ladye[']5 chamber at midnight[,] 
nay(,) ~kisse her hand & tumble in her lap a fore your rivall[']s 
, , '". face [. 

Elinor , ] mirth [.] What disguise ys 

Clo.	 Why yow have .] 11adam [, ] a foole may doe 
a.ll things & no s eye. 

Elinor	 Yt stands out of the ,~y of suspition[,] I confes, but his 
metaphisicall languadge will never stoope so low as 
'the diapason on't[.] 

Count 

Elinor I fcare not the shape[,] but the languadge[.] 

Count Of a silent looker?] t but stiffning to my eomon places[.] 

Clo. VIDat [!] A:1~e they bawdy houses [? ] They ;:tre":,the, comonstzplaces 
:I know(. ] 

Count Let mee [,] foole[,] foole[,] a[' ]the age I am[--] 650 

Clo.	 Toward foole hee answers to his name alredy[.] Mee things [, ] my 
lord [, ] yow do camelionise the hierogliphica.ll catastracks. 
& cacuminos diapason in print[.] 

Count All in	 print [,] I asure yee [.] But to the foole [, ] passing 
the genus[,] 

635 suspition[.] 
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wee analise the speties in to these brahches[,] parts of 
fooles[;] some bee ratt[,] some leane. 

Elinor No matter[.] I thinke therl ' Js no great diffrerence [I }mongst 
fooles[.] 

Count	 More then amongst wisemen a great deale[.] & therfore 
what kind of foole & I am your JlI.an of judgment [1] 

Elinor	 I am loath yow should bee any[, ] but since yow will bee 660 
one[,) [, ]spight of my teeth, I would not have yow bee 
a bawdy foole nor a beastly foole to eate mile with ladles 
nor spoyle your face with cuatards[.] No[,] bee a fine foo14,] 

a. neate
 
foole[. ]
 

Count	 No more instr~ctions now[j] I have the course onlt.Mee thinks 
I arrl more then halfe a foole alredy[.] 

Fer.	 I do not thinke but a litle of my ladye [I ]s help 'Will make 
yow one altogetherI.] 

Elinor	 Into my clossett & 1(1 ]le do my best presently[I ] but as yow 
respect my favour [, J not a word onlt [1] 670 

Exeunt. 

Fer.	 I have seald up my lipps [ , ] madam [. ] 

~. 

Clo.	 I have naild up myne lv"ith a double ten. A paire of the 
strongest pincers in the towns shall not draw yt out agen[. ] 
1,I1ell may tradsmen turne banqrol1ts when lords turne fooles [. ] 
I am sworne to say nothing [, ] & I [I ]J..e keep myna oath [, ] 

I know 
this ys a plott of my ladye[I]s of purpose to abuse him[,] & I 
do meane to see how hee passes in the court in his foole[I]8 
lackett [.] Sure [t ]tis on a pantafie 1; ]:give him ten pownd 

_anda a 
pursel,] & pump hilll[;] & that most hierogliphically[.] 

Exeunt. 

ILii 

~ Isabella ~ Lesbia. 
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lsa.	 Picentio & the Dutchesse both :U1/,prison[?] 681
 
Ther[']s some state trick in[' )t[.]
 

Les.	 Nay[,] [~Jtis boldly whispr
 
their heads are off to[.] \oJherfore weepe yow[,] madame?]
 

lsa.	 To thinke a creature 60 religious
 
and full of good ness as [-- ]
 

Las.	 Picentio wast?] 

lsa.	 Picentio{. ] 

Las.	 Yes [,] I know yOv'l love him [, ] ladylj ]
 
and yf fame lye nott,] so did the Dutchesse to(,] 090
 
but these are things above mee[.]
 

lsa.	 The Dutchesse love him[?] 

Las.	 The Duke at least suspected yt [. ] 

!sa.	 I mow not yf shee did m.a.ke my love a property
 
and lisd my favours[, J sent him as a ladder
 
to climb the tree & tast the amorous fruit[,]
 

, which I ~lell hoped shee ·.nuld have pluckt for mee C. J 
Forgive the trespase[,J' heaven[.] Know yow the reason 
why wee are sent for in this hast to court [? J 

Les.	 To entertaire the ambasadors [.] This night 700
 
the Duke [, J that for some privat discontents
 
has kept his chamber [, ] wilb~e there in person
 
to feast the princes & receave their ransomes[.]
 

. lsa.	 The princes [?] Why (I ]tis rumord one of them 
ys sick, or some say frantikca for your ladye (I ]5 
neglect of him[j] yf soC,] shee[l]s much to blame[.] 

LG6.	 Ther[' ]6 one bolt shott alredyi shee to blame for what(?] 

Isa.	 In slighting him & giving entertainment to the amorous countl.] 

Les.	 the humerous coxcomb[l] Now[,] on my modesty[,] shea loves him 
not 

& ys so farr from.'1hating the strange prince L ] 710 
would hee but call her to a noble parlee[,]. 
I[']le undertake hee might works out his peace 
~t easy composition [.] But l,hen a cockrill 

698 heaven[j] 700 dor 706 him[, ] 709 coxcomb [, ] (~. ~ : 'I. 

713 composition[,] 
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can nether crow nor clap his wings[,] fie on him[.] 
vfuat should one doe but make a capon off him[?] 

lsa. In troth[,] I cannot blame her(.] Let[l]s make hast(,] 
,I.feare the preparation tarryas use. ] 

Les.	 & tar~[,] lett them[. ] Wee maet not upon forfeits[.] 

Exeunt. 

II.iii 

~ Aspero, Cosmo, Gismond, Benti, Elinor, Isabell, Lesbia, Ambassd. 

Asp.	 Statesmen of Venice, welcome, wee are sorry 721 
That by the reason of our prince [, ]5 absence 
Wee nether may acept the tendred ransom 

or eive yow tha.t full stato of entertainment 
Yow both deserve &wee desire to tender[,] 
Nor think his absence any triok davi 
In him or us or ether to detaine 
Th~ princes longer, or to tye your self~s 

To any striokt atendance[.] 730 

Gis. To cleare which: 
Lodging &diet ys tar' ]ne order for 
Att the Duke[t]8 e~4rge &messingers dispatcht 
With all eonver~ency for his retourne[.] 

Amb.	 vJhich wee a.ten hileI,] without ofence(,] 
y 't-ree bee so muc s but to s 

& tender service to tive princes[?] 

Asp. r,Tithall our harts I, ] let them bee stra.ight..'ay sent for. 
~. A foole(!] afoola[!] a foolel!] fj; E:f. within. 

Ent. Count lik a foole.- - --.--......-.. 

Count .urther[, ] murther[, ] e Nell[,] treason[!J 

Uinor ere [,] foole (,] [I ]gainst whorne I? ]	 740 

Count	 Here[,] theraI,) everywhere[,] rl]gainst the foole royall[,] 
I ]gainst mee [. ] 

Looke here elee a company of rebells satt ~pon mee in the 
base court and cutt of my hand 'With a washing beetle harte 
and I bleed notr.] See th 

734 atend[,] 
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Elinor 

Benti. 

Count 

Elinor 

Count 

Gis. 

Count 

Benti. 

Elinor 

Benti. 

Count 

Cos. 

Count 

Asp. 

Count 

Elinor 

Count 

Alast,] poore Tony[,1 staunch thy bloud with thatl.] 

Ther[t]3 a simple favor for yow(,] foole[.] 

And Prince[t]s favors are stooles that fooles stumble at 
ny times [. ] 

The knavish pages tooke him for a stranger and pumpt him[.] 

Stranger [?] Why fcoles are not such strange things as yow 
would make them 1, 

for once a day a man may be sure to find halfe a score in a 
cluster. 

Yow maka fatt fooles [,] Tony (. ] 

Take phisike & make your selves leane then. 
litle else to doer,] some of yow(.] 

This ys your foole [, ] ma. ?] 

750 

Yow have 

& sent mee out of the country for a jewell[,] I can tell yea[.] 

YO" might do \o1e1l to hang h:i.r.l a while & then put him in your 
ro [. ] 

S tbO\ol d not tell so y tales [, ] 

they have then[.] 

s paid yow [, ] Bontivoli [.] Why art thaw a foole [?] 

cause I have not witt enough to bee a knave[.] 760 

Which dost thaw hold the best trader,] a foole or a knave[?] 

A foole (t]s the honester [; ] but a knave a great deale the 
ritcher[.] 

The [y] are preferd & loved well enough [, ] both [. ] 

But in diverse respects(.] Though by your leave, yow love us 
That are fooles because wee can do yow no hurrt [, ] but 710\'1
 

Love those that bee knaves for feare they should hurt yow[.]
 
I thinke I have given them theire 0';,'118 r, ] Nell [, ] have I not [1]
 

754 madam [. ] 
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straunge foole[,] ~erlady(.] 
~. Borgias. 

Noble Prince Borgias[,] 
welcome[.] Know yow these lords (1] 

iAmb. 1.vee are happy in your sight [. ] 770 

& I in your arivall [. ] 

2 Amb. Wee want your brother[.J 

Hee ....-ants h Ilfe [. ] 

A.llb. Hirnselfe (1] 

At least his sences[;] he(I]3 wild & frantike[.] 

Prince Hortensio[,] franti 
Now as I love his "",'Orth [,] I [t]me sorry for [t ]t [. ] 
wnat grownd grolres his distemprance(?] 

Hee finds his love neglected by the scornfull princes. 
In that same dictionary of licke languadg 780 
& ordinary scraps I,] Count Garettzi. 
But and I live [,] I[t]le call to acount for[t]t (.] 

unt Now had I b ere J 
had beene no mo 

Elinor	 No scoma of minar.] ver courted mee[.] 

Hee thought yt bootles tal,] this being disarmd 
in single combat bY Bentivoli[.] 

Bentevoli disarme him? Durst yow fight 
knolting the Duke [']5 charge to the contrary[,] 
espetially with a stranger and a prince[?] 790 

Benti. a strange divell [,] I could have done no 
:nalendgd (, J except I should have proclaimd the 

cOloJards [. ] 

Count	 'T'had beene but entertaining anonher whole nation of fooles 
to fight for us, and some ther bee will fight against the±re owne 
father for gould[.] 

768 berlady(:] 775 sences(:] 
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M. ~ doctors. 

Asp. [I ]Tvas not well caried. 

Doct. At your lordship[']s service[.] 

Asp. [I ]Tis well, yet yov~ atendance ys so nere us. 
Pray, _seek the Prince & take him to your care [. ] 

, His greife ys of a nature -yow are skilld in[.] 
800 

Doct. And there bee any rotlme from head to foote 
for art to '\-:ark 

and 'Winn fame in, I am for bim--and here ho ccmes [. ] 

Amb. Most happily observe him [. ] 

Enter Hortenza. 

Horte.	 Good sir(,] bee coverd[;] stand not ba.re to mee[.] 
My' duty[, ] now my reputation [1]5 lost [, ] 
ys to stand bare to any thing. To nothing [! ] 
How[,J rasca.ll[,] a phisition[?] Let him come 

. l~ithin ten leagues of mee [,] they all shall loose 
his service by his death[.] How[,] a rare scholler[?] 810 
I do confess his learning [:] Seneca 

s not mere morrall[;] coneolation flow 
om every Billable hee utters [.] HOll,] a pag 

desire myne eare? a chalendg, some fresh chalendg(?] 
1[1 ]le anS~7er [, ]t (, ] tell him; Yet let mee pause on 'y[,] to [. ] 

Cos.	 How his iw~gination does transport him[. ] 

Horte. 

820 

Doct.	 I do begin to find him[.] 

807 noth~[,] 808 phisition[,J 810 death(:] 812 morall[,] 813 uttars[j] 
821 on 1 t [ : j - 823 army [, ] 
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Harte. How shall [I ]6 fight? Marry[,J ILI]le tell yee[;] first[,] 
I would have tl'1.e Turke [, ] 

great in his empire[,J feard of most abroad 830 
& loved of all at hornet.] The Persean shall not stirr 

,against him, nor the Pole, the Tartar shall 
beare armes in16 quarrells [.] The then Turke hirnselfe 
shalbe a gallant (,] active [, ] daring fellor1. 
Just. such a one as Garettzo have I found yee. 

Count	 NOL,] indeed[,] madman!,] I am not Garettzo[.] 

Horte.	 Not Garrettzo [? ] Deny thy name, base comrd [1] 

Count Yow may call mee lfflat yea please [, ] but I am Tony[,] Dame 
11 [t]s fa ole [. ] 

Horte.	 & so ys hee a naturall[,] a sott[,] 
and thowart that fantastique ig~orance[,] 
dross6, rubbish, chaffe[.] 1[1 ]le ridle tr~ough thy skinn[,] 
puncht thick with stabbs[;] the pouder of thy bonsa[,] 
muddl.] I will clense thee[.] 

Banti.	 Not without cause[,J the ell smells very ranke [, ) mee thinks [. ] 

Harte. fight [? ] Name yow the place? I U ]J.e have 
the hollyland: the poynt of my designs 
ys val0 rous courage [.] I [I he have my deeds myna owne [. ] 
1(1 he sett a watch 'bout Godfh-ye of Ballergne [1]8 toilIIlb 
To keep his ghost in that yt may not steale 
Throu~h any asistance in my victoryes[.] 850 

Amb.	 His mind[']s eonfo d with good purposes(.] 

Harte.	 ~ay (,] I will have his story [, ] to I.] Calld in 
to the end [, ] my men may find the 'oQy to fight 
by no enooragement but by my example [.] 
Now I reffer mee to the councell of warrI. ] 
Your voyees[,] captaines[?] 

Asp.	 Hee keeps a noble strainer. J 

Harte.	 'What means that warning peece? The Turke at sea [: ] 
up to the promount & discover: see 
with what a majesty our admirall sayles 860 
as yf hea were sale emperor of the maine; 

831 hornet,] 834 quarrells[,] 837 Garrettzo [.] 841 chaffe[,] 
842 stabbs[,] 8U5 fight[,] 847 courage[,] 
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Asp. 

Doct. 

Bor. 

Doct. 

Asp. 

Elinor 

Asp. 

COUl1.t 

Asp. 

Count 

865 sea [; ... 
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how the Turks gallyas? Welcome. Yf wee bleed [,] 
our wounds shalbee the ensignes of our cause 
till \'n.th the bloud 0 f ini'idells, ..lee have made 
a mere [more] red sea[.] ?ney grapple[!] board em[!] board [, }m(!] 
Bravely fought, Christians(.] Now for a successe 
in battaile that the horrid cyres of T.urks 
may put the thunder of the cannon and 
the drun to silence [. J On there with the van t!] ratt rat tat 

rat tao 870 

~~. 

1 think [-- ]tara. rarata ra ra [--]1 think 1 have playd him 
of with a pouder[,] have 1 nott,] Nell[?] 

Yow see his humor. Do yow thinke your art 
can bring his sences into frame againe [? ] 

My art & hope shall both faile mee elce[.] 

Doo't & expect oreferment & re~qrd{. J 

YlY best of skill 11 keep him company[. ] 

~ Doctor. 

Greave not yow., dam. 

To see a foole play the madman ?] No(,] in troth[.] Follow 
meer,] Tony[.J 

~. 

Take thow dost not fall[,J foole[.] 880 

I 1'larrant thee [, ] ; & yet 1 had better take two falls 
then thow ~ke 0 lesse harme they would do meet,] to[.] 

Your reason for that[?] 

Because when a foo1e falls [, ] hee can but breake his sh:l..n.."1 & 
rise agen [j ]

& when a great man fal18(,] hee breaks his neck & ten to one[,] 
never 

recovers his feet more [.1 Yow knew Picentio1~] Farwell[.] 
Pick that bone 

cleane!,] & II' )le send thee another to gnaw[.] 

869 silence[,] van[:] 870 shott[.] 887 morat,] 
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~. 

Asp. Children & fooles speak truth they sayre ] 
Yf hea do so[,] I hope [t]tis but by guesse[.] 890 

Enter Duke ~ ~ hermit. 

What would that reverend man have there[7] 

ke·	 Your pardon [.] I [t]me unaquainted ,dth the pride of courts 
and state of greatnes[,] yet in my devotion 
I .oft remember em[.] I come from your Duke [. ] 

Cos. Our hili'11ble duty to the memory of him [. ] 

Asp. IrJhat ''lllls his hig [? ] 

Duke Nay[,] hee[']5 low enough[,] for the good man ys dead[.] 

all Dead [1] 

Duke These dim eyes read his last requiem, these feeble 
steed of a/pillOi·1[,] layd. a homly turfe 
under his head, runge out the sacTing bell[,] 
set a light burning taper on his tomb [, ] 
and put palo death and him to bed together[.] 

hands[,] 
900 

Gis. But how the maner of death [1 J 

Duke Ple tell yea, loJalking on morning nere my privat cell 
in serious contemplation[,] I heard 
a deadly groane, & drawing nere the same[,] 
I found that manL ] whoIlle living yow dalld Duke [, ] 
wounded to death[. 

Asp. Fatall mishap[!] By whome [1] 910 

Duke Let tha t resalve your question1.] 
Know yow that hand [? ] 

I [, he bee silent [. ] 

Cos. His very caracter. 

[Asp. ] 

Asp. 

Going to Castle Angelo [,] I liaS wounded to death by the 
confederats of the Dutches & Picentio[.] 
Cruelty beyond beleife1. ] 

Cos. Yf they yet liver,] let this hasten theire deaths[;] 

892 pardon[j] 898 Dead[.] 906 contemplation[j] 912 hand(.] 
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& yet before their execution for theire soule [I ]5 good[,] 
I ~~sh this reverend man may bea their ccnfessor[.] 

lsa.	 The bloudy murtherers deserv yt not[.] 920' 

Duke	 Yet [,] cause yt was his dying charrity 
and may bee benificiall to theirs soules [I ] 
deny not that favor [. ] 

Asp.	 WherG(~]s Corbino[?] 

~~[,)~~~[.] 

Julio	 Corbinoe[t]5 here[.] 

Asp.	 Call forth your prisoners[,) Pica~tio & ye Dutchesse[.] 

Julio	 They -will not comer, 1 & I should[--] 

Cos.	 HOWl,] 'iUl not[?] 

Julio	 So I say wonnot, I[']me sure cannot [.] Except they live like 
snailes ;..ith their houses on their backs l,] the troth 
ys they are dead &buried. 938 

Asp.	 Hee has deceavd my trust [,] elce lmen dyed they[?] 

Julio	 When they could live no longer[. ] 

Cos.	 But how the maner of theire deaths[?] 

Julio	 Maner on;t? They groand, fetcht theire breath short, said the 
sent & mustines of the gaole killd them[,] thought the Duke 
was misinformd, & I a dogged villaine[,] & yf I prove any lyer(,] 
let mee dye a dogg[']s death[,] hang mee[.] 

Exit. 

Asp.	 Hou the Duke misinformd? .Alas, but traitors 
how ere they live [," would seeme to dye like S1-Janns 940 
with passionate dittyes in their mouths to winn 
love of the world when t," in theire harts [,] they carry curses 

and
 
execrations[. ]
 

s.d. Julio [.] 929 wonnot[,] 
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Gis. Reverend sir[,] your labor :L."1 confession then ys spard. 
What further.willd the Duker?] 

Duke Ys there not one amongst yo~, a lord calld Aspero[?] 

Asp. Father[,] I am hee[.] 

Duke This then to yow (:] f'rom of his dying finger 
hee pluokt this signet saying give to Aspero 
and tell the lords though I cannot comaund [, ] 
yet out of many trialls I have .found him ; 
so sound in councell and upright in justice[,] 
I wish hee may succed mee in the dukedome[.] 

950 

Cos. A noble 1 egacyt. ] 
Duke And to that end [;] which call yO>v Isabella [?] 

Cos. That lady there[.J 

Duke ,His naece [, ] quoth hee [; J [II]I charge 
that Isabella take him to her husband (.11] 

Gis. Wnat sayes the 1 ?] 959 

Isa. Thinke my sel fe most happy in a blessing I most wisht for. " 

Duke '0 aprave I no more then his owns words[,) 
peruse that e i1ritt & seald with his owne signet [. J 

Cos. His to an accent: 
tha t ilea can 0ffe 
to his requests[, 

the best sacrifice 
ys obedience 
& that wee will not falle in[.] 

Duke So much in my next orisons I (']le tell 
his listning ghoast[.J Be constand & farewell[.] 

Asp. Take that for your devotion [. ] 

Duke NoL,] forbeare(.] 
Hee-buy damnation deare that sells a praire[;] 
they are heaven [']s charrity[,] & 1-tee below 
are but as trusty almners to bestow 
& give them to the needy[.] I do not means the poore 
in the lJOrld (t]s eye; princes .may want them more 
then beggars [.) Prayer's an almes in generall [, ] 

_and 'When wee deale yt[,] wee remember all[.] 

970 

946 Aspero[.] 948 yow(,] 955 Isabella[.] 967 ghoast[,] 973 needy[,] 
975 beggars[;J 
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Cos. Wee shall remember his request[.' 

Duke Take heed' 
, . 

[, ]tis sinn to wrong the meaning of the dead [. ] 

~~. 

Asp. Wee shall perform't[.] 

~[.] ~ messinger ~ §! letter[. J 

'\>Jhat further nel-les? 

Mess. 
I ' 

A paquett directed to your lordship from the camp. 980 

Asp. Where [I Js hee that brought yt[?] 

Mess. Hee expect his answere[.] 

Asp. EXpect yt r, ] lett him [.] Wee have busines of more import [. ] 

Opens ~ latter[.] 

Cos. Although yt pleasd the Duke[, ] 
during his li~e[,j to keep a standing camp[, J 
[, ]tis both a mighty &a needles chardge 
to keep so many loytring knaves in pay[. J 

Gis. va bean praferd 
usive wrongs 

Many complaints beside 
By the poore COluons for 

d outrage done by them. 990 

Asp. moneths[l] pay[,JThey chalenge two 

ransome 
Besids I know not wnat gratuity 
due to the caJ2taina out of the pr:ince f' ]s 
by the Duker' Js promise[.] 

Cos. By my advise[,] dismisse them[. J 

Gis. Send them their pay[; J yf after that they grumbel [, J 
y1ave martiall m. 

., 

Asp. And they shall feel [t ]t [.] Do they 
study comaundL] wee'leteach them to obay[. J 

Exeunt. 

995 them [; J 998 feel t L J 
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II.iv 

Enter ~ ! 1000Fidelio. 

Fid. HowL] dead in prison[? 

Duke Dead[,] Fidelio[.] Things of theire naturae,] like viper[' ]5
brood[, j 

kill their OlmS parents [.] But having sett the eourt 
in some good oroer[, ] my next busines 
ys thus disguisd, to overlOok the camp [; ] 
for a rude army£' ] like al'plott of gr01mnd 
left to ytselfe [,] growes to a wildernes 
peepled ,,'ith wolvas & tigers [.] Should not the prince [, ] 
like to a carefull gardner[,] see yt fenct[, ] 
waterd [, ] & ,,'eeded irith juditions care 1010 
that hee i (' ]the time of pnm..mg. nether spare 
weeds for faire looks, and painted bravery, nor 
cut dOl'me good hearbe and serviceable for 
theire humble gro.7th [.] The violet that ys borne 
under a hedg outsmells the b1ossorod thorne 
that d'Hells fare higher. 

Fid. Y'are full of good nes & have layd out 
much in provision for the whole state[.] 

Duke 
1020 

placer. ] 
And bound to see[']t provided for by pattent[i] 
For as the sun when lesser plannets sleep 
Holds his continued progresse on and keeps 
A watchfull eye over the ~"1Orld, so kings 
(When meaner subjects have theire revillings 
And sports about them,) move in a restles sphere [; ] 

nd PUblijUe sarty ~ theyr privat care [. ] 
But now[, fan-Jell [;] the anny once surveighd [, ] 
Expect mee herel. ] 

Fid. Your pleasure bee obaid[.] 
Elceunt. 

II-v 

1030Ent[.] Victori 

Viet.	 Though I were never much in love with state 
And gawdy title, yet for myne honor[']s sake[,] 
I thanke thanke thee for my life[.] 

1001 prison[,] 1003 parents[:] 1019 placer:] 
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Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

Vict. 

Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

Viet. 

Julio 

lUch good doo ('-at yea withi.t [. ] 

How farr ys[l]t now to Castle Angelo[?] 

Amile & a way (wee] bitt [. ] 

yt cannot bee farr; and yet my tender limbs 
(unust to travaile) are so faint I know not 
how to gett thether[.1 1040 

1[' )le tell yee, a bayard ten tee[.) 

Besids YO'li heare l, 1jthe euntry villagers 
tell's of I know not }mat[:] disordred soldiers 
lye in our passadg thither [. ] 

Ther[l]s the divell on't[.] 

Couldst thaw but free mee from their violenee[.] 

[I )T shall cost mee the setting oneal cs [, ) & yet that face 
of yours [-- ) 

'What of that? Prith e, rather then my bewty 
should play the vill e and betray myne honor 
unto their lust, like to that Brittain8 matrone 1050 
~hus would I mangl .] 

Offers to ~ ~ ~[.] 

Not for a cow[,J God save her[.] 
a trieke worth two of that[.' 

I know 

Umbers ~ ~[.] 

What wilt thaw doer?] 

Do '1 Nothing but what I have cullor for. So & they bee in 
],ove with your bewty nor [,] hange mee [j ) and they question your 
birth[, ] say y 1are my sister[. ] 

not much unlike thee[,] I thinke[.]I 

Wee \-Tere tand both in a 11.'118 pitt [.] I am faigna to bee 
Jaek at a pinch [, ] still [. ] - 1060 

1035 Ange10[.J 1048 prithee[,] 
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Viet.	 [, ]Tlms happily ~'1ought on[.] 'T1·dll not only keep mee 
fI-om the world [I ]5 knowledge (,] but protect myne honor 
from rude asault and bring sake [safe J to kind Fidelio 
at Castle Angello{.] 

Julio	 As safe as mouse in cheese or louse in bosome will I[.] 

Exeunt. 

III.i 

, Actus Tertius 

~ Duke [,] Cap [., ] Leiftenaunt [, ] Antient [. ] 

Cap.	 , Nottable rogue [, ] and thOll hast the pratique of villany 
as perfect as the theori[,] thowart dyad in graine[.] 1069 

Duke"· fi'y mee in all 
~oulor[,] hang 

what {, ]s 
the best newes t 

Cap. 

d[.] 
ranso 

ra, weare mee in all wethers, yf I change 
t yow talkt of a letter from court[j] 

?] 
. 

the good Duk[']s dead and Aspero 

recoavd our "Pay taken th 

Duke & sent yow your full s mres in 'em (. ] 

Lief. By Tom Long [, ] the 
yet(.] 

carr [,] the devill a peni can wee finger 

Duke The more['Js behind[j] 1. 

Anti. Wee have had the shall alredy[.] 

Duke & were I as yow[,] I would have some of the kernells[,J 
to[.] Or I wold[--] 1080 

Lief. t: he threatens complaine to the state hee [']:Le hang 
us[.] Oh[,] heet'Js a nable polititian. 

Duke His nature right t.] Most of your co-wards are so. 

s.d. Capt:] 1071 mee[,] 1075 stead[, ] 



Cap.
 

Lief.
 

Cap.
 

Duke
 

Cap.
 

Anti. 

Duke 

Cap.
 

Duke
 

Cap. 

Anti. 

1089 to I: ] 
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Ree mac.e a way the Dutc Picentio verymurtherously(.] 

Tua noble harts &in my conscience[,] inocent(.] 

And by the sudainnes 0 f the Dul<: [I ]s death [.:] I Shrovldy 
fears hee had a bloudy hand in that (,] to1.] But a.'llong 
many bad actions [,] the worst that ever hee did "V.'aS v..nen hee 
'\~ought our generall [, ]5 banishment & thrust himselfe into 

the place{.] 1089 

The Dutchesse brother(,] Julio[,] v~s not hee an archtraiter(?] 

Hee was an archvil . that enfo him:;so [.] l'me sure 
the comon 

lost a father[,] the citty[,] a patron; the soldier(,] a 
purseberer (, ] & 

the generall land [, ] a good statasman. 

A.'1d all long 0 f th insinuation cO~'ard[, ]Aspero. 

And are yow soldiers and fer all this[?] 

Hal-I should vlse mendyt [? ] 

How? Had yee the spleens o'f so many flyes, or the spiri.ts of 60 

ny bees I you [, ]de have sl-m.rmd about his eares in muteny
 
s times [.) Every viniard [t ]5 lapp 'YS full of grapes,
 
the feilds[')' 1099
 

backs redy to breake with bearing of corne [,] the meddol'les floY 
with milke and the gardens 't<n. th honny [.] Be your Omle carvers (, ] 

erve your o'\-me turne (, ] and sett fire a1 the rest [. ] 

speakst like an envious knave and a most improvident 
viniards are our dish [~ ] when wee are <irie [, ] 

inke out 
the felids [, ] our loafle [: ] when wee are hungry[, ] 

wee eat 0 

them; the villages [, ] our chambers (:] when wee are 'Wounded 
or sicker, ] 

wee sleep in them [. ] 

And wouldst thow have us [, ] like a drunken begger [, ] breake our 
Dime dish, give the dog our loave [, ] and sett fire of our mme 
bedstrawl?] 1110 

1091 so (; ] 1099 times [: ) 1104 foole [, ] 1110 bedstrawf.] 
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Duke Yow have some reason to spare the country [,] now I thinke 
onh [,] 

indeed, b~t the cytty that spends more in smoake, and throwes 
ai-laY asmuch in snuffes in one week as vlould mainta:in e the 
army a whoole moneth, rifle that pilladge that[--] 

Cap. The cytty[!] Worse and ,,:orst[!] The cyttye[']8 our mint[.] 
irJhy 

coyne they money but for us [1] Our -rJardrop makes ritch ga [-] 
,rments for us, our factors & trafique for us our military 
nurcery to traine up yang soldiers for us, indeed our 
bridchamber to bripg their daughte~s gallant for us[.] 

Anti. & wouldst have us robb OUT owne tresuryI, ] pilladge our owne 
warhouses, d~nowre our wives [, ] murther our sonnes [, ] and 

ravish 1121 
o~ owne daughters [1] 

Duke Nether country nor cytty[,] what say yee to the court then[1[ 

-po Speake	 but an yll iV'ord of that I,] If' [Ie ~top thy throat with 
my poniard. 

Anti. Those	 noble senators toot have spent their youth in serving [-- ] 

Cap. Theira meanes in gracing &- there uhole age in concelling [--] 

Lief. Yf any state pa 1 th oldier [, qtis the coo. rtier [.j 

Cap. Right [!] Wee 1-1a.ke in our ter~ts (;] they w-ake in their bedds [.1 
,,-lee 

project in their trenahes[j] they plott in theiry studdyes[.] 
ee scalI 

with ladders[j] th~ make breaches with letters[.] In a word[,] 
, 'I-ree 1130 

spend our bloud to itin for them abroad [, J & they waste their 
braines 

to provide for us at hom~[.] 

Anti. Nay [, ] more, yf ever e make acount to bo revengd of that 
villaineI,] Aspero[,] yt must bee by the meanes of the noble 

&.truly 
valiant courtier[.] 

Lief. Asperoe [']5 the only man that injures us I, ] and at him ys our 
aime [. ] 

1115 and worse[. 1122 daughters[:] 1129 studdyes[,] 11301etters[,J 
1134 Aspero [; 1. 
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1150 

1140 

that which scornes to 

t(I]S the busines[?J 

t have her[.] 

f,] 11$0 slaver, j 11$8 sir(.] 

I will have her[.J 

ere grew yow[, J sire?] Your mort[,] I presume 
of the Grincomes [.) Aman may read her 

noser.] Your selfe, I guess to bee some 
1160 

and because your ale vlOuld not stand with yo,,; [, ] 

A true soldier would scome her with his heeles[;J these 
nere came 1~ere good soldiers grew yt[.J 

And l\t1at firkin of ffoot 
be familiar with a sol •. 

To seeke a needle in a bottle of hey or looke a freind an ong 
my kindred [, J chusa yow rhich (. J 

They are both hard to find in this age[,] I can tell thee[.] 

I have never a horse of that cullor[.] 

And I say yow must aske mee leave [, J first [. J 

Do thOll hang till I mend [,] then. 

A churlish slave[.] Whither art traveling (1J 

I have ocasion to usa that mule a litle [, J and the slave 
will not lend mee her. 

I say shee t I ]5 mine, and I 

I say shee['Js mine[,] 

vfuy[,] how now soldiers[,] 

And yet I offer money for her hire[,) to[.] 

Dost take mee for a hackney mane?] 

.d I pray[, ] 
comes a t 
parentage in h 

eeai 
,bottle man [; ] 

yow 

Cap. 

Cap. 

Julio 

Julio 

Cap. 

Duke 

Julio 

Julio 

s.d. Ent 2'sold: viet: & Julio 1147 
1160 nose[;] 

Julio 

Julio 

Duke 

Duke I thinke th(1 ]art scarce so good. 

i Sold. 

i Sold. 

2 Sold. 

i Sold. 

~ [. J..1. Sold [., ] ~ [. ] §E Julio [. ] 

Duke Both loyall & yet valiant I did not thinke to find. Such: 
ge:ntle 

hearts in such rough outsides(,] yt glads mee beyond utterance[.] 
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run away from yt [.] Some rarer [ ] broake your creddit & 
your 

coxcomb both at a blolV' [, ] & n01of{, ] having patcht up your state 
with some two o~mce &a h&lfe of antient caracus, yow 
have beought your Slfeet beagle to follow the camp [. ] 

Julio	 I [I ]de follow t to the gallouse first. 

Duke Are yee so hott[?] Share her amongst yee[,] soldiers[j] 
and clap 

this saucy knave i('] the bilbowes. 

Cap.	 Clap your neck i(l.] the stocks[,] & wes servd yow right[,] 
'se should [; ] 

who rrade yow Jack in ofiee among us [1] What ere thaw art [, ] 
my freind [,] th [I Jart wel come [. ] 1171 

Julio	 Shall tbat O;J your gifts. 

Cap. The best I have Jls entertainment [, ] & that I [t ]:Le give thee [. ] 
What (I ]8 sheel,] thy wif ~ ~ 

Julio	 My wive[,] nor,] & both in a bedstraw[.J 

Cap. Thy sister (?] \vell [, 1 shee shalbee cooke& laundresse to our 
person. 

Julio	 Shall have~a great place on l t [?] 

Cap.	 Yf anyone offer thee any violence or so much as an 
imodest or U11chaSt question [,1 for the first a fence (, ] hee goes 
to the bilbowes [j ] the sscond£,) to the furca [. ] Alexander Honn 
more honor by the noble nsadge of Darius [I] l-dfe then hee 1181 
did by co~quest of her husband, a president of an invinsible 
couradlZe[j j & for my part[,] I'dll imitate yt[. ] 

Viet.	 Spoke like a soldier [,] Guard my chastity (. ] 
I (t]le play the Cator [, ] go to the neiboring toltmes [, ] 
first buy your meat[,] &after see yt d~est(.] 

Cap.	 F6r my privat tent only1.'] For the comon hutts(,] let them 
provide for them selves. The world shall knO't'l 

how ere disgrast by clownes[,] as much civillity mongst guns 
as gomes. 

[Scribal repetition omitted.] 

1162 rorer(;J 1170 us{,] 1176 sistar[,] 1180 furca[j] 
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Exeunt. 

Duke	 Brave resolution[,] I have not found 
more justice among magistrats, less pride 
amongst the reverent clergy, so litls insolence 
in private farnelyes, nor lesse coruption 1200 
in cOl1rts of justice, so much loyalty 
in myna owne chamber [.1 Greter temperance 
cannot bee in a cloister [; ] to bee short [, ] 
this camp [I ]s a glasse in which some riotous court 
rray see their errors [.] Yt hath shewd mee some 
I never saw before[.] But times are come 
by mild indulgence to that pittied and[;] 
They are growne so bad they are ashamd to mend [. ] 

~. 

ITI.ii 

Enter §:..boy	 drest ~ Elinor §E Doctor f. ] 

Boy	 But ys yt possible the mad lord should take mea for the princes [7] 

Doct. His brother (, ] ow st[,] & ys gone in her e to fech 
him, a 1211 

were yt not this moala on thy forhead do sh yee[,] I 
should sware thow wert shee my selfe[.] (, ] maske [, ] 

I heare 
them coming [; ] play thy part with judgment & doubt not his 

recovery[. 

t[.] Borgias &Hortenza[.] 

Horte.	 1] 

1219 
ey[,] sir, 

Doct. 

1202 chamber[,] 1205 errars{,] 1206 before[,] 1213 selfe[,] 
1219 mee(,] 

Shee herd so muehl, ] and out of her princly disposition 
shee sends to speake with yow[.] 



Horte. 

Boy 

Horte. 

Boy 

Horte. 

Bor. 

Horte. 

Boy 

Horte. 

Bor. 

Boy 

Horta. 

Doct. 

Horte. 

Doct. 

Boy 

Horte. 
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To see my prisoners[;] 
I't'ary & shall [.] Call forth the Turke [. ] 

The Bashawes & those concubines 
That I brought captive at my chariott wheeles[.] 
March fa-ire in' order [.] So observe your state 1230 
More lofty [;] stalke like a colloasue thus: 

good[,] plesing[,] excelent[,] 
and now crouch[,] petty viceroyes [, ] and present 
your services[,] the ransomes1& your livest,] 
to the devine eomaundresse of my sword [. ] 

For which I os yow both respect &love[,] noble Hortenza. 

Hort~uza[,) fall[,] fall of into my tent[.] 

His s~nces do begin to fall in order[.J 

Had not that same Hortenza a thinge calld brother[?)' 

Borgias [. ] 

Borgias[,) Brogias[.] a t.? ] 1240 

Elinor[.] 

P-pausc thar · .... ile: that same Hortenza [--] 

Is my noble brother [. ] 

& my val iant nt [. ] 

10e [, ] 

-ar 
I 

Garullo [.]
 

Garullo[,] Garulo[.]
 

Close him nO'tvt. ]
 

Noble Hortenza[, ] as I
 

Pray now [, ] say true [. ] 

1250 

princest,] I did never love him. 

1227 shall (, ] 1230 order [: ] 1240 Borgias Borgias [: ] 1242 Hortcnza [. 1 
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Boy And for your being disarmdJ-- ] 

Harte. WellE, ] I am the th For my being disarmd[?] 

I I lay the fault on fortune [, ] not your valor [. ] 

Harte.	 The world knowes I were 't~orth [-- ] Enough about mae [I] 

Boy x do not del ight in bloud [. ] 1260
 
Venus ys drawne by turtles [, ] not by vu1tnres (; ]
 
and ladyes love smoth kisses, not rough scarrs '
 
and mangled bosomes[.] This[,] then[, J for all suffice[jJ
 

Harte.	 I would yt did elee; you'd make a proW. man of mee then. 

Boy	 To seale my promise to yow were that favor (, J 
to seale yt surer were that &"'Ilorous kiSM [. J 

Harte.	 Come home [, J my senCGS [, ] & injoy full blisse. 

Doct. All [I Js well novI [, ] leave h:iln [. J 

Boy Scorne has spent his darts[.J 1270 
Though yron tonnges [, ] woemen ha.ve silken harts [. j 

Exeunt. 

Harte. Are they gone? Then hence[,] 

put on 

M [..1 "Amb [. , ] Aspero [,] Cosmo {, j Gi8mond [. 1 

Amb. "lee 10.. 
to heare some nawes from the distracted pr:ince (. ] 

Asp. e 'Where h .J Good hart[,] disturb him not[.] 

Harte. The subject a 
1280 

Amb.	 Alas [, ] hee r, falne into another straine of madnes [. ] 

1257 eisarInd [. ] 1263 bosomes {, ] 1272 s'W [,] . 
s.d. Ent~: Aspero: Cosmo Gismond	 

~ 
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Horta. }~ exercise -  -  -  my noble lords[,j your pardon. 

Asp. Wee are glad to heare yow plesant[.] 

Harte. Bla~e not yf I beer, ] 
That of my selfe [, ] v1ithout the holp of any[, ] 
F.ave wrought my selfa into the princes [I] love [. ] 

A madman still [, ] at lea.st nee ks like one[.] 

Horte. 
" 

That proves mee none[.] Indeed(, ] I never was[.j 

Amb. Not frantike[?] 1290 

Horte. Never when I apeard to bee so. I did but faigne 
. the humor only to sound the princes [I ] bosome [. ] 

Amb. Wee are all joyd to heare yt[.] 

Asp. Growne cUJming [, ] Prince [, .. [I ]troth [, ] how did yow find 
her [?} 

•J 

Horte. 

comes againe [, ] 1300Asp. 'I"ilis "Was miraculous [. ] 

~[.] El.inor~ Count[,] [like]~ foole. 

Princes [. ] 

Elinor To mee [?] 

Elinor 

Asp. 

D€a:tih a my hopes [, ] madd [, j 

dam[, ] to yow that s\·:ore 
To fight against all comers hhat maintaine 
Hortensae[l]s love suit[.] 

to t. ] 

Amb. Wee thanke yae(,] madam[,] for the kind usage of our noble !l'1r(.,] 
the tresure that your lipps bestowe on hiJn [. ] 

1285 bee[.] 1294 herr.] 



, ] 
from 

1320 

1310 

~[.] 

[. ] 

.] 

rs 1'1 meat 

?] 
d up myneeares 

y£.i] 

~{.] 

or m~"'RnC1.::l 

all itunatiqu 
make mae rnadd [? ] 

. '[,1 I tculd them all[.] 

and make mee madd 
t--Oh confes [. ] 

I]t I should confess[?] 

[' ]tlrllbee a voyadge for the heavens[j] 
her buy [, ] borow1, J nor begg by the. 

,our pro 

and cunnv~a't VirllO. n.sn rrom nscos. craoos & 10 

Do 

For love of peace, ar 
Or joynd with him to 

here, now, for love[.] 

I kissa him[?] where[?] when[? 

Why do yow weepe? 

What all[,] sir(?] 

},ly lipps L j ha ha [. ] 
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Your pardont,] gratio 

'l,.]hy I tould them hO~T gratio"asly YO"'vl gave my sences to mee (, ] 
that yot" besto~Jd this on mee [. ] 

Hence (, ] nadd foole [,] :I: once did pitty[j] now I shall hate 
. thee deadly[.] 

" ,Or joynd with yow to 
. with double double to 

o 

Elinor 

Elinor 

Elinor 

Elinor 

CO'Wlt 

Horte. 

Elinor 

Elinor 

Horte. 

1311 sir[.] 1330 ram[.] 1334 moaner,] 

Asp. Yow pittied him even now, eVEm not... yow leis t him [. ] 

Elinor 

Horte. 

all 



1349 

fo r [' ]t thoughI.] To :prove 

d constant 

so chary of her love to yow 
or feare of prevention. 

policy[? ] 

enyed yt all [. ] 

with this penalty(:] that yf ever 
or private [,] so muchaa to your 

yow were so dull yow could not understand 

Ignorant asse: and does her love 
to mee still for all thisf? 

Obly that 
,yt[. ] 

Afore companyt,] true; 
sheef' ]le not trust the 

As ever yt did[.] 
ytl, ] 

shee has sent yow 
yow move yt againe 

. . , r .... 
owns- :::-.' , 

Exeunt[.] 

Her love, her s 

1355 though[,] 

No [, ] ;tet her go [.] Shee ys n6t ,,,forth your labor [. ] 
Deny'thy gift[,] deny thy vowes[?] Nay[,] then 
deny thy selfe to bee a wo 

~ Doctor 1£ ~[.] 

Prince, where[t]s Prince Hortenza[?] Uds mee[,] what have 
yee done [7} 

The princes aquainted yow with her love innprivat [, ] and 
yow proclaim [t ]t 

all the court 0 

Horte. 

Doct. 

Horte. 

Doct. 
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Doct. 

Exeunt [. ] 

Ent [. ] a gent: whispers ,A.sp[; 

Horte. 

Horte. 

Amb. Dispaire not [, ] though [.] Sir [, ] wee will after her 
and spend what art wee may to winn her for yee [.] 

Asp. Hy Hrs. sick? search all the world for doctors 
,'and rob the earth of simples, no time but no'toJ'. 

Just ~men wee thought to solemnize our nuptialls 
" . for to fall sick in[.] Coradg [, ] ·faire Prince [,1my fate 

paralells thine, both much unfartunate [. ] 1340 

Doct. 

1339 in[,] 
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brotherf,] cost yt her live[,] shee[')le never coma in your 
ight, nor give 

yow so much as a good looke after. 1360 

Horte.	 Good souler,] the racke shall not inforce yt fr~~ mee[.] 

Doct.	 And this more, yf shee chance to meete yow and throw 
a frovme at yow[,] 85 that[']s her purpose, tak[']t as a 

petiall 
grace, throw her another and sheer' he receive yt as the lil<:~,] 
but not a word[,] good nor badd[,] nor so much as a smile~, : 

Harte.	 To avoyd suspition: I conceave her fully[.] 

Doct";	 Bee carfull, yf shee do chance to lvrite to yo,,{ (as for triall 
perhaps shee will)[,] do not read yt; yf shee court[,] do 
not answer her. The more shee importunes yow[, ] the more 
slight her (,] for though shea love y01~ beyond iIna.gination [, ] 
her purpose ys not to have yt knowne till the very im tant 
of her mariadge, and that shalbee v.d.thin this three of foure 

dayes1372 
at fartheot [, ] will not this bee pritty now[?] 

Horte.	 Yf well conveighd[,] 
a nobler part true arno e plaid. 

~r.] 

Doct. That [, ]8 as yt proves L] though [, ] by your leave, I have put 
y selfe 

upon a strange shea nether loves nor can 
indure so much a ; yet yf Bentivoli stand ' 

onstand 13:7-9 
to mee[,] I make no doubt of the perro nee for all this[.J 

Exeunt [. ] 

IlL iii 

Picentio as 
~ doctor with ~water. 

~[.] Aspero[, 1 Cosmo[,] ~[.,] Ferne 

Cos.	 Bee comforted[,] deare s1r[,] shee may recover~ 
& render to your bosome the full hope 
Of those delights yow wiah[.] 

1368 wil1[,)] 1373 nou[.] s.d. Ent[:]; Giar:]	 .; , 
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Asp.	 Halfe my estate were cheap to buy theasurance 
Of that hope [.] How fares my Isabella? 

18a.	 Oh [, ] my hart, how fares r.ty Aspero [1] 

Asp.	 My dere Isabella [. ] 

Isa.	 To deare [,] indeed [, ] "men such a. lofty rate 1390 
ys sett upon my life, a th:L'1ge so poore 
[t]tis hardly worth the keeping, but your lave[,] 
your love-my lord-oh-doctor[. ] 

Cos.	 Urinall [,] so long a looking in my ladye [t Js \-la.ter[, J 
vlha t find yow int t [,?' ] 

Picen. Atenda moy[, ] mesure, begar, mee fjn d a very mush stra.nge tinge 
come a my ladyC) t S belly, and make mush [, ] begar [, J vera 

mush seeka.[.] 

Cos.	 But how to make her well [, ] sir [, J that [t ]s yt yaH come for. 

Picen.	 Vell [, J begar [, ee tinke a da t den L J and mee have searsha 
my braine 

for many ting for dat purpo sa; we musha intreat de shamra for 
mee selva [,] for I musha one[,] two[,] tree woard 

vTOode la 1401 
private[. ) 

, ] worthy sir [. JAsp.	 With all my hart 

Exeunt[.] 

Picen.	 Dei vow gard a mall meesure, Dei vow gard la tout. & now [, J 
dam£' 

madam; YOit1 no hears a moy[, ) no looke a moy[, ] no speake a 
moy[?] 

, ] vat yOvl say, de yonan bee sike in de tonga [? J Oh 
strange 

maladi (, J be sik in de tonga [, J oh admirable madam. 

Isa.	 This idle talke ys new sicknes to e • 
Good-sir-bee-silen .] 

Picen. Qui dittes your ancel?J Mee no point selance[,] begare[;] 
mee no 1410 

1388 hart[;]; Aspero [.J 1406 tonge[,] 
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selance r.] Hee musha parle vot·d,] vmf musha parla moy[,] and 
so mush pour dat[.] 

Isa. Pray t."len [, ] bee breife [.] v.Jhat find yow b my 1.-Jater [?] 

Picen. Begar[,] noting to purpossa in dis voman[']s vatra. De 
coolra L ] vat yes 

caule, ,vermilee dat make de ould face new; in dat ee can find 
van [:] de voman play falea woods man [, ] and make de graund 

bump 
in de templa [. ] - In one I can finda musha deale of pride [; ] 

in de 
second[,] musha ambition[;] in de turd[,] a gallernaffry of 

all des, but 
pardona may [~ ] mee can finda no shusha t~g in yours, and 

yet[, begar[,] 1419 
nm" mee see yow moaka moy[, ] make a mee mocka de duke & [, ] 
begar [, ] mo cka all (.] YaH disembla musha. paine & bee no.- poynt 
sika [. ] 

Isa. HpH[,] sir[,J not sick[?] 

Picen. No [, J begar (, no poynt saeka [, J unlesse yt pour love of some 
othr n [; 

fad,] bagar [J yow no point lava de Duke[.] 

Isa. Does your art tell yov1 that[? 

Picen. My art tella may mora [.] Yow love one Picentio [. ] 

Isa. Picentio? , Jart no doctor(, ] but a devill [! ] 

Picen. y[, ] madam, mee have some skilla in de 
oone courage l, ] mee bee no blabba. 

1430 

Devella? Diew guartt a 
artf,J negromancie, but 

~e 

no te11a de grand taler~] 

Isa. L"1 hopt tho1-1 art now [, ] s:Lnce thaw knovlSt my sicknes [; ] 
for I confesse all thow hast 8ay~r ys true [. ] 
.ply some cure too p}t [n Wi [, ]It be constant to mee [1] 

Picen. .£ Ie monde [, ] :Q ....J.e [, ] 12 Ie ground [, 1.:£ [-- ] 

Isa. No further protestations[!] I bee1eeve thee[,] 
and in a hope thaw wilt bee faithfull to mee[,] 
mow that I faignd this sicmes to prevent 

1411 selance[;] 1413 water(.] 1416 man[;] 1417 templa [;] ; pride [, 
1421 all [,] . 1423 sick [, ] 1430 courage (: 1431 tale [; ]. 1434 too , 
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1462 

.n a moy for poyson [1 ] 
mond I shall 

1449 faignd [. ] 1451 grave (; ] 
'orme [, j 1474 presta.u.ento L 

, ] madam [, ] and yett yow shall no 
t can performe [.] Mee 1471 

.. _, _ _ _, _ tree petteet devella shall run lik 
acknape at my -comaunda. One of dem shall run to de 

place yow calla Eliziu &fesha de ghost of Picentio prestamento[ ] 
and come again in litle space in moment (. ] 

For boone r, j intande vow; and '-lere bee dat Picentio yow 
so mush lova [, ] madam [1] Ditte moy dat. 

Hee was[, J by Asperoe[t]s comaund[,] L~prisoned. 
T'n ere- I .much feare mee [, ] murthered [. ] 

my mariadg with the Duke [. J The Duke? \.Jith him 
would basly steale that title, Aspero[, J 1440 
a name r,] imita.tes his nature r. 

By po;y-son. 

I [, ] begarr [, ] hee bee all dead & de shast Dutches (, j to •. My 
art tella moy so musha [, ] to. 

Picentio dead! ~fuy do I ydsh to live thane?] 
Though hetherto my mallady was faignd [, ] . 
.Now1t maks mee sick[,] indeed, sick to the death[.] 1450 
Asperoep]s loathd bed [t]s worse then a grave [.] The day 
ee should bee married ys allmost upon us. 

Some quaint confection that may take my sould 
ndsomly hence [.] ThOi'l nere hadst:.more for life 

the 1[' ]da bestow for death[.] Dears doctor[,J help mae[I] 

Ho,,-J[? ] 

lsa. 

Pican. 

Picen. 

Picen. 

lsa. 

Picen. 

lsa. 

lsa. 

Picen. 

1439 with the Duke[:] 1448 then1.]
1454 hence [, ] 1464 him [, ] 1471- P 



1510 

1590 

e I, ] 

know 

, 
• J 

Enter Pieentio ..ID ~ ~ shape. 

Exit[.] 

y Pieer-tio[,] 
my love crackt of at firs 
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[.] Hee bee none of your poovra Jaek Juglers 
dat show tricck for reloJard [.] Vat me do ys por le creditt 
of my art [. J I ,,"Jill into my, shambra & send him prestamento [, ] 
By & by[,"] begar [, ] by and by[.] 1480 

Doo[']t & expect revard[.] 

_In one llord [, ] 
~ot to ofend thee lrith much c:l.rcums 

I [I ]le name a t't-I0 fold cause [:-] the 
yf when thO,"1 Irert as I am [, ] .in thy 
dwelt such a love as myna-.was r. 

a. 

Isa. How pleasure and afiicti 
em my devoted thoughts[:J one halfe present 
my deere Picentio[']s shaddow; while mee thinks 
I cast this amorous chaine about his necke 
and bind him to my bosome,. ",mile me thiJlks 
I see him smile and in that smile conceive 
infinite chandge of pleasures [, ] ,mile mee thinks 

'my lip & his encounter do exchange 
equally valued touches [, ] lJhile mee thinks [--] 
I lmow not wha.t to thinke[.] -Alit']s but mee thinks. 1490 
Sweet shaddowbut no substance, to thee halfe 
brings in the shape of Aspero; where mee thinks 
I see death shutt myne eyes thus & pray[, 
and with that soell exoell himr.] 

Picen. Yt 
to 
as 

Pican. 

Isa. 

Pieen. Such a love [, ] 
So hott[,] so cold(,] in truth{,] in chastity[.j 

.1478 re"laXd [, ] 1482 thoughts£,] 1494 h:bll [, ] 1500 e1iziu..u[;] 
1502 devided [, ] 1507 cause (, j 



1530 

1520 

, ] 

g 1540 

.] 

, ] 

from 

thee Slieet [, ] 
y[, ] 

e to mae 

strangled. 

un mee still [? ] 

'1 

,j 

~ offers to embrace 2[.] 

1543 0 

the scituation of yt [. ] 

, 

Yf I coule [, ] no force should take th 

ibraoe 
thOvT can 

Oh I could wish 
my head 1-rere like medusaes (,] every haire 
a serpent full of pyson; I might thus 
squise in the murderer's face, and make his body 
as ugly as his soule ys[.] 

"Stay Picentio, loVI:!, 

• 

Isa. 

129 

Isa. 

Isa. 

Picen. 

Picen. 

Isa. \'Jhat angells speak 't-mo doubts r? ] l-1y next enquiry 
yf of thy death[,] Picentio[,] yt"enforst[,] 
the maner[,] & the actor[.] -

Picen. 

lsa. 

Pic 

1512 doubts [, ] 1536 murth 



1570 

130 

__ ~_ r [. ] 

1550 

EritUJ 

, ] 

de embrace 

? 

thus [. ] 
ea 

gla 

t butt [.] Fat de strang 

no perfor.w~ mee promisee?] 

t [t]s co 

1560 

sha troub1a pour IlE.ka de 
1 de voman, vatta nowI?] 

rds hee soake 

.] YO\>l of 

Ie 

so mush in de stornake[?] 

'+
" 

[, ] have 

[1 ] 
his flesh 

eave mee 
,veno 

; J; but [: 

OW my .] 

[, 

, ] but vat [1 ] 

-but (-- } 

, ] 
Pray I, ] 

But vat [1] But 
tinge 

be de vo 

Now[,] Deiw 

lea tinke so[,] begarr[.] Was hee no shust de man in shapea[,] 
proportion[, 

& every ting dat hee apeare van hee 'Has alive (1] 

In shape hee ~, 

Thow hast[.] 

At our next me 
and I must leave 

Isa. Oh [, ] Mr. doctor [.] 

f>icen. Yet agen, begarr [, 
growne - .. 

Yett 
yow no speake va. t (. ] 

lea. -
as calma aJ 

Picen. VeIl & vat VS de 

lsa. 

Pi 

Picen. 

I~a. 

Isa. ' 

1561 mee vat butt [: ] 1562 vo 

Pican. 

Isa. 

Pican. 

Picen. 



1600 

1580 

.] 

MOY(.] Dat yo 
or de Picentio[l] 
Duke hata vow [, ] 

h'po 

Exeunt[.] 1590 

an antient tirant[.] 

Fernesi[,] Bentivoli[.] 

vater fore all dis compa,ny[;i] 
ifie de ghost my selva: • 

y [.] Did yow never here the 

love mee note,] 

then [, ] & 

Y old yt canno see on de eye[.] 
e plus grarill offence[--] 

y the elective signet[,] 

yo 

, 

" yr. 

t 

Yf yt nere 
r .,thus I repent ytl,J .] 

tould onft[, ] then. 

.i 

Actus auartus 

Enter ~ [, ] Gismond [, ] 

, ] my 10 

.uke 
ation[,] 
yet gro 

must 

Chid for[;)t[, J so I 
tale of t 

mice and the rattsf?] 

And chid for [ I 

ee[ t]6 a 

odain 
before hee 
for hee I' ] 

Prevent th 

131 

This reason sees[,] -but love[--] 

Fi(,] maC1aml, j yow no s 
t[, ] plete VOl-l'[,] mee s 

In (,] into yo 
shamra and rnaka mush s 
no poynt lova de Duke, 

e shall l1vida de gr. 
and so Diel"1 g 

B 

To offer to imbrace? 
a sinn so capitall [, 
Wittness these waters 

Isa. 

Isa. 

Fer. 

Cos. 

Iae 

Bootie 

Gis. 

Fer. 

,Cos. 

Picen. 

Picen. 

Gis. 

1602 ratts f, ] 



o"me election [; ] 
ction. 

in his authority[, ] vJaS up 

, ] my tale sayes a ruler, and 
1610 

nt[,] one Signior Tibert[.l 

of my authority[. ] 

• J 

o sayes my tale [.] _Their oonvocation house •.;as a countT"J 
farmer[' ]8 

da.yry[; ] theire talbe (to be rownd) [, ] a goodly Holland cheese, 
. about 

't-;hich being sett, and finding they could nether depose nor 
ther him[,] 

they determined to.give him goed councell[.] 

Our o.me case st1llf:] sol' Jt~s w~th Aspero. 

ratts [, ,]8 seeing the [y] could not 
1620 

in theire nests for 

,et 8S VO~ do f. 1 or at least shodd do [, ] about a reformation. 

in blo 

of a duke (, ] as wee have dona [1 

ever I, ] what vms[']t[? 

Give him what title yow pleas 
I [I ]le 

keep within comp 

132 

ruler. 

A foolish tale [.] Some vti.tt may bee pickt out on [,]t thow(, ] 
and thus 

ys was, the mice and ratts being once good comonwea1ths men and 
living as yo,;; did in a free state began to grDT.i factious and. 

not 
content with antient liberty[, ] must needs groW' to the election 

of a. 

:lot Aspero [, j but as bad at· 
The catt [, ] 

who ere hee ~~s[,] scarce 
to th 

Benti. 

Benti. 

Fer. 

Benti. 

Cos. A fitt comparison[, J so ys Aspero. 

Benti. 

1604 tale (, ] 1625 did [. ] 

Benti. 

Gis. And whoYne did they chuse [? ] 

Benti. 

Gis. 

all 

all 



1640 

[, ] but 
1650 

go 

[, ] having 

do.m in the midst 

of his tirrany [, ] 

1630 

nrcost[.] 

ising from the table[,] 

] "JaS to tye a 5ilver bell 

live 

e 

1 

ck at which the rest[, ] instead 

every one to his hole[.] 

ce that marrs a.ll [, ] 
generall [,] I [t)le tell him his 

~ Aspero, Ambasador, ~v",vv. 

e I. j 

.y taile to a happy end [,] then [j ] 

I}S i f1 

might fly from yt or yf not [-- ] 

'Per loft [, ] 

t, 

fast oy 

s 
- ] 

ke what followes[.} 

ct"'.... L, 
-1puS in 

a r: thewoolf 

And wee [I Ue all saccO' 

I 

I 
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Ere 

fab-

They IIIU 

I find not that :in my tale[,] & 1[' he not go an inch beyond 
the tet 

of my authority[. j Like these[,] YO"1 talke of tyir.g the bell 
of wholso 

admonitions about Asperoe [1 ]5 neck behing his back [, ] but 
but she~l mee 

the man •.;rill doc [,]t to his fa ce [. ] 

warning 

The mice an 
about 

that so [, ] 

and 

& left their fellow in danger[?] 

Cos. The mice and ratts did [? ] 

Cos. 

Benti. 

Cos. 

Benti. 

F 

Benti. 

Benti. 

Gis. 

1628 did r•] 1642 authority[, ] 
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1670 

1660 

.] 

, ] 

ol'me [, ] 

s & thrOH 

e 

~ [.] Elinor. 

ake yea [. J 
throa.1'1e 

pay 

full princes[?] 
cOlJ'l.aund 

.t for[.] 1679 

as ~;ee comanded [, ] 
£? ] 

yt E. ] 

ur 
s [1 

, ] 

~n~~Anzael']s behalfe. 

.. .,
L. j 

Tricks? Does hee j 
~add &not madd[?] 

Weried[?) Come y'are sa 

Pardon mee [, ] my lord, I (10 

but the whole countrva (t 

Your worst(.] I[']me urgd[,] & I must spsak[.] 

Y'are misled [, ] & I will tell YO~1 on t t t. ] 
11 said r. ] lords [, ] on 't-iith the bell [, ] nOl'1 or neverl.] 

Your state ys dangerous [; ] Hee are all sory for't [. ] 

Ladyr, ] once more in P 

Nowl,] lords of Venic 
tasted the enterta· 

fu""1d too t so 

p. 

Benti. 

Fer. 

Elinor 

Cos. 

Asp. 

Asp. Hang teroL, ~ pesants1,] -for yorl'-

Asp. 

Asp. 

Cos. 

Cos. The ocasion[t]s offred(.] Second mee[, J my lords[;J 
and that sorudly our poore cuntrimen 
are weried with yt[. ] 

Cos. 

Amb. 

Asp. 

Gis. 

1679 intreat[:j 



1682 not madd[.] 1685 lem[,] 1700 chamber[:]; devill[:j 

1702 

1690 

thee straight[.] 

S I. ) 

joynts asunder[.] 

, ] but a modest feare least hee 

n& wife this three 

[1]Tis no stater,] rna 
ofend [. ] 

y[,] 't'lhat of herr?] 
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Vexation[,J rnaried[.] 

Agues & fevers 
chamberrhonClO'A 

Ofend whom (? ] 

dam (, ] Count Garul10 
comends his best of service to yow in this[.] 

To purpose[,J never feare yt[;] observe her. 

Wee thanke thy 

Y[ I ]st done [?] 

,oJ'ithin: Take this ould rufian to the stocks [. ) 

Stocks[,] madame?] That[~]s a tale[,] indeed[,] I hope; 
however [, ] my cossen 
Garrullo ys much kind [,] Nell [, ] to your chambermaide [. ] 

My chamber (! ] Devill[!] flo.rted [,] fetch my carouch [. ] 

Whence growes this tempest[?] Ys not the Count in health t?] 

Yt nips al1reay. 

[I ]Twill do anone[.] 

Your Adonis, your what de cal [I ]t, your meriment, your mii:th: 
[I ]Tis no wonder hee[t]s not pind upon your sleeve[.] 

vSdeath [! ] Still by deputy[.] Has hee found his 'tdtts 
and lost his toung i[1 )the stead of lem[?] Strange state[.] 

Elinor 

Elinor 

Benti. ~ 

"-or 

Elinor 

p. 

Elinor 

Asp. 

Benti. 

Benti. 

Elinor 

Bcnti. 

Elinor 

all Maried[?] 

Asp. 

Amb. 

Elinor 

Doct. 

Doct. 
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Asp.	 The Count & Lasbia. ['jTr~th[,] I am p~o\vd of yt[.] 
1.as this the man yow lov£' Jd & countenaunct so [7] . 

Elinor	 Countenance? ~lha.t coutenanca [?] The most that I did 1710 
was when I entertaind him for.my foole[.] 

Gis.	 Upon myne honor and knouledge I, ] my lord I, ] shee never 
lov [, ]d him othenTise [. ] 

Asp.	 Why does shee storme to heare hee[']s married[,J then[?) 

Elinor	 Not cause nee[']8 maried, but that the foole 
should have the vlitt to know I rrade him one 
ere I had compast myne 0>m6 endsl;J for how 
so ere I seemed to slight Hortenzo[,] I usd 
the foole[']s love but as birders do their staler,] 
to make him stoope[.] 1720 

Amb. Lov'd yovl therprince[,] & could yow suffer him loose so many 
teares I?] 

Elinor	 I did[,j in a pride[,] to make him court mee[,] first[,] 
but now 

to shew my salfe his prisoner(, ] see[,] here the coppy 
of ,al.latter	 writt & sent to lett him know so much [. ] 

~ Hortenzo[.] 

Asp.	 &seer,] just with that word[,] hee enters[.] 

Elinor	 And I[']le give him unlookt for weloome (.] 
Hortenzo, Prince, how frowna & turne a,~y? Hortenzo. 

Doct.	 Very well acted. 

Elinor	 Dos[']t slite meal?] 

Asp.	 Why not (?] Yow neglected him & scornd his passions [. ] 1730 

Elinor	 But I recant &writt a letter which--throw't back agan; 
and scorne to . open yt [?) 

Doct.	 Hee has studdied my directions to an accent[.] 

Elinor	 Yf words prevaile not [,] I will speake in teares 
And like an humble suppliant [, J on my knee 
Follow my suite. Ho~tenzo[,] gentle Prince[,] 

1709 so [. ] 1714 then [. ] 1717 ends [, ] 1732 yt [. ] 
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Duke [, ] lords [, ] Bentivoli [, ] 1f. yow were ere in love [, ] 
Pittya lover. 

Exit Hortenzo. 

Doct. Torture enough, now leave her [. ] 

Elinor Dos [I]t stopp thyne eare & leave mee [,] cruail man [1] 1740 

Asp. [I ]Troth [, ] hee deales justly with~'yow, payes your Bcorne 
with merited neglect[.] 

Doct. Yet were I ~~re yow did not counterfeit(--] 

Elinor Have fee so litle charity to thinke so [1] 

Doct. Some of your sex do litle elce [.] I have better hope of yowl, ] 
thoe [; ] 

and yf I should change nature in him now & make him.. amorous [-- ] 

Elinor	 Oh [, J Mr. Doctor [, ] do but winni,him for mee [. ] 
I [I ]le built an aultor to thyne art, and offer 
my sighs & teares for sacrifice(.J 

Doct;·	 No more: and yet I dare not trust yee [. ] 1749 

~[.] Hortenzo[.] 

Horte. \~y then[,] I dare[.] 

Elinor Hortenzo. 

Horte. Call mee lover,] for yf thy hart &toung bee one[,] I am so, 
But and yow ever breake with mee agen[, ] 

, I[I]le nere lend pitty to a dosperatelover for your sake more[.] 

Elinor Do not[.] This last act proves, though foxes eyes[,] lovers 
.have harts of doves[. J 

Benti. !'Iild as turtles being pleasd, but tiranous as vultures being 
- angred, and this reconsllement bas made yow frem.ds with 

Garrullo[1] 1758 

Elinor , Indeed [.] There hee may have time to consider. upon the sinderisis 
of his.hierogliphicks)2and the antiphona of his cacumenos[.] 

1744 50[.] 1756 purpose[,] 
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Asp.	 Things sort to purpose [.] Come [, ] my princly lovers [, ] 
since your afections meet in such a just 
and even diameeter, yf fate bee pleasd 
to lend my Mrs. her best health agen 
(as I well hope) [,] one day shalbe made happy 
with two ritch In3.riages [.] Mea.ne time [,] sett on [. ] 
We e [r ]le shew our care i [I ]the preparat ion. 

Exeunt manet nobles[.] 

:&lnti. _,	 The bell [!]s not hung about his neck yet [. ] 

Cos.	 No [, ] wee have made yt [,] though [,] & wee will hang yt on {,] to. 

Benti. And quickly[,] to [, ] yow were best [.] I shall tell yow 
another tale 1770 

shall make your eares tingle agood alee [. ] 

Exeunt[.] 

IV.ii 

~ Captaine, Leiftenant, Julio (,] Antient, ~, Barber ~ having 
~~[.] 

Barb. So gett the body of a duke where yee can [.] Ther [t]8 the 
best face and the 

likst. all the art I have could make out of that yl1 f'avord 
stuff at least[.] 

Cap.	 Wel[,] well[,] desire no better[.] 

Anti. Hee like the Duke (1] I wonder what crotchett came :into my 
Captaine U] 

head to thinke hee should looke like the Duke [. ] 

Cap. I [, ]le tell yow that herafter [.] Reach mee my new beaver and 
. my best 1779 

night gowne, on with them, so: how do yow like hjJn now[1 J 

Anti. Rim[1] 1Nhat him[?] . [I ]Sdeath[,] but that I am confident of' 
. the contrary [,] I 

should swere yt were the Duke [,] indeed. 

Julio	 Aparall may do much [. ] 

1761 purpose r, ] 1766 mariages[:] 1769 no [:J 1770 bestl, ] 1774can[j]
1779 herafter[,] 1781 contrary[:] 
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Cap. Observe him well [;] yow shall see a kind of matie [majesty] 
inls looks 

and state in his cariadg[.] 

Duke I shall grow stately ~nough [, ] quickly[;.r never fer I tz I 
should make 

a good actor sure, for I thinke my selfe the very man I 
. personate allredy[.] 

Julio Sett a	 begger a horaback(,] and hee[l]le ride[.] 

Anti. Buii come now[, ] yow have made this mock duke [.] To what use 
will you put him [? ] 

Cap. There goes a report [, ] yow know[, ] the good Duke 'WaS murdred [. ] 

Anti. That[IJs to trew[,] a[l~ conseience(,J the more[l]s the 
pitty[.] . 1791 

Cap. And yet [, ] but only a report [.] Could but wee pers'Wade the 
world (as 

unlikely things have beane) tha t wee preservd him by some 
accident 

and that this were heel. J 

Duke Nay [, ]	 & I make Iem not sweare that never trust imposture more 
for my sa.ke [. ] 

Cap. [I ]Twould bee a meanes not only to practise our revenge on 
Aspero [, J reforme 

some abuses in the state [, ] without authority, but save much 
inocent bloud 

which otherwise may bee spent & perhaps faile of our ends [, ] too. 

Anti. An excellent project &a charitable[.] 

Ent[.] Victoria as	 before[.]- .. 
Now the newes with	 the laundresse[.] 1800 

Viet. My noble lord[,] the Duke[--] 

Julio Wee shall have yow play the foo1e for -want_ of witt now. 

Cap. Hold thy toung[,] nere[l]s some sport towards allredy[.] 

1792 report (j ] 1796 Aspero [; ] 1797 etato [; ] 
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Duke Peace with that slave[.] What sayes my obedient subject[1] 
Speake thy greefes freelly[.] Who has done thee wrong [1] . 

Vict. I must bee plaine [, ] my gratious lord, your selfe [, ] 
none but your selfe [,] has done your subject wrong [. ] 

Duke" I do thee wrong[?] 

Viet. Yes [, ) most injurious wronge [. ] 

Julio Godamercy[,] wench[,] tell him~his error soundly[.] 1810 

Viet. Sought not alone to robb mee of myne honor[,] 
brand mee with imputation of a strumpet[,] 
but pratise how to murther mee without 1egall or publike triall[.) 

Julio Yaft midsomer-;::moone withthee(?] And yet I[']rne glad of 
this ocasion[,] to. 

Cap. And our jest should bring forth some serious discovery, 
[, ]t'Would bee a thing remarkable[.] 

Duke I do all thie[.] What(t]8 

[Scribal Omission] 

Asp. Salvation[l] 

Isa. What afrights your manly coradg [1] 1820 

Asp. Th-that da.rnbnd fury there [1 ] 

lsa. What fury [, ] 'Where (,1] 

Asp. The-there[.] See where hee stalks & stares upon mee[.] 

Isa. Who[?] 

Asp. Picentio[.] See how hee frownes[.] 

Iaa. .. [, ]Tis noth~pg but eonceipt 
and. strange imagination[.] Yf hee were here(,] 
sure I should see or heare or feele or some thing[.] 
Away[,J-begone[,]-are yow Surey'are waking[?] 

Asp. Waking[?]
 

1814 theel,] 1819 salvation[.] 1823 the-there[s] 1825 Picentio[s]
 
1827 imagination[,]
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~ P~centio[.] 

I use not to walk in ~ sleep[, ]--& yett[,] 1831 
. now I see nothing[.] 

lsa.	 Upon my life [, ] yow drempt [, ] then [. ] 
:t have done as much my selfe [.] Mary [']t' has beene by some J 
that I lov'd dearly[,] 

Asp.	 So did l[,] Picentio[.] 

lea.	 I know yow did; but come [,] forgett him [.] Come 
and minde things more materiall [, ] or mariadg [--] 

Asp.	 I am prowd to heare yow talke thus [. ] 

lea. Talke &doe, 1840 
. any thing to exclude those fantasyes 

out of your thoughts[.] 

~ Picentio !§. ad0.ctor[.] 

Asp.	 I have forgott [, ]em[.] --Come, oh Mr. doctor[,] weloome[.] 
I am bold to visitt your sick patient[.] 

Picen. How seeka (1] De voman seeka; so be de gran diabolo. & shee 
bee seese,] 

begar [, ] bee all a mond pour love a. 

Asp,	 For love Qf whome[1] 

Picen. For dat sweet face a yours. Provida for de mariash in time[,] 
Will 

runa like de (comeapella vousJ. vile catt out of so litle vitt 
- _elce(.] 

Asp.	 'Tshalbee my instant busines [.] The meane 'While [, ] 1850 
sweet[,] chandge a kisse[.] Now my best planetts smile[.] 

Exit [.] 

lsa. First [, ] last [. ] .and ill:}. [~ ] 

~ Cosmo[,] Gismond[,] Fernesee[.] 

Now[,] my good lords[,] the newes[.] 

1834 selfe [, ] 1845 How seeka [. ] 1850 busines1, ] 1851 kiase [; ] 
1852 all [ s ] 
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Cos. Good beyond uttrrance [.] Wee are tould by letters 
(and those not ydle [;] the Duke [']s owe hand witt [, ]am) 
the Duke and Dutches are both living [.] 

Isa.	 Heaven throwes dowe his blessing powerfully, but where [?] 

Gis.	 At Castle Angelo [, ] were [, ] hearing of the outrage 
of Aspero[,] to save the expence of bloud[,] 
hath joynd him selfe with the true harted soldiers 1860 
and pitcht a toyle to catch hiln with [,] in which yow must 

asist us [. ] 

Isa.	 With my utmost strength [.] --To his undoing [. ] 

Cos. Had but Picent!io livd, to see this happy and unlookt for 
change[.] 

Picen.	 Picentio, vat Picentio[?] Dat lova de Dusshes[?] Begar[,] 
be so livea as de bloud .in your vaine [. ] 

all	 Picentio living[,J where[?] 

1>icen. Hera [.] Hard by [, ] widdin two [,] tree [,] fowe dore a my 
shamra. 

Cos.	 Good Mr. doctor[,] do us the favor but to send for him[.] 

Picen. How senda? Begar [,] mee runa miselfe for him [.] Balla 
moy de mane for pulla 

of my gownesleeve dat I may run more lighta; de loderatoo 
[1 t autre, too] [, ] prestam,ento [ ] 1870 

so: begar[,] dis same horstaile do so tickla my shoppe, & 
make a me sweatt 

60[;] & mowr,] my lords[,] behold Picentio. 

Discover himselfe[.] 

Embrace him [. ] 

Cos.	 Fitt to our plott as may beer. ] 
Cloud yow againe [.] The maner & the time [, ] 
how to intrap [, ] & "When to takt the tyrant 
with~~ the meanes of your strange preservation 
refer to privat counsell [.] Now Bentivoli [;] 

Ent [.] Benti [. ] 

1858 Angelo[.] 1859 Aspero[,] 1861 with[;] 1864 vat Picentio[.] 
1870 prestamentoI.] 1875 againe[,] 1878 cuunsell[,] 
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Benti	 As merry as a duck with her taile in her mouth [. ] 1879 
Wha.t [,] ys this bell tyed about grim Tibert [, ]s neck yet [? ] 

Cos.	 As good as done [,] for both our country freinds 
& cytty tenants have promisd us to doo'te[.] 

Benti. Nayt,] [t ]faith then [,] [, ]tis as good as no thing [.] I [, ]le 
telll yee a tale shall make 

yow confes so much[,] tor:] Upon a time a fox became 
tenaunt to a country . 

yeoman[;] indeed[,] tenant at will[,] for shee k~pt possession 
spight of his teeth[,] 

yet fearing her house should bee taken over her head[ ) 
every morning when 

shea went forth to fetch in provision[--] 

Coa.	 For her selfe[?] 

Booti. And yer yong ones (the poore widdow had a great chardge)[.] 
shee comaunded 

her cubbs to sculke in the brakes & bushes and 1iBten what 
newea abroad. 1890 

Fer.	 & tell her[,] when shee came home[.] 

Benti. So sayes my tale [, J dndeed. Anon comes mee the 1:. " ., ~: 
landlord &his sonne[,) complaining how his tenants had broake 

downe his 
fences, stolne his 1ambs[,] & filcht his pullen[.] ["]But I 

have ta [, ]ne a course [,,, ] 
quoth hee [, "]to bee ridd 0 f them [.] For to morrow[, II] quoth 

hee [, ,,] my contry tenants 
have promisd to come and help mee digg 'em out[,II] & 60 departed 
At night[,] when d}heir mother came home[--] 

.Cos.	 The litla ones tould her what they heard[.] 

Benti. Mary did they and withall [,] fearf'ull of their landlo rd [, ]s 
words[,] intreated 

her to remove her lodging [.] [II ]Peace fooles [,"] quoth 
shee [, II ]yo..; trembel at. . . . 1900 

shaddowes [.] Yi: hee trust to his tenantsl,] wee may safly 
venter one day . 

longer [ . II] They did so [,] Next day the landlord came vexing
y[.] His tenants 

had deceivd him [.] [II ]But tomorrow [, "]quoth hee4, JII ]my cytty 
ffreinds.& kinsmen 

have'promisd to hellp mee[."] 

1880 yet[.] 1883 thing[;] 1884 tor,] 1886 head[;] 1887 provision[.] 
1900 lodging[,] 1901 shaddowes[,] 1902 longer[;]; so[,] 1903 him[:] 
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Fer.	 They deceivd him[,] to. 

BentL Yf'·Jare ilthe right[.] The third day he vext terribly(.] 
. [1I]And now sonne[,II] quoth hee(,] 

since both tenants and kinsmen deceive mee(,] provide a mattoke 
&a spader;] 

for to morrow I [']le doo [I ]t my sel fe [. II] At night when the 
crafty fox herd this(,J 

[II ]I[,] mary children[," ]quoth shee, [II ]how (I ]tie high time 
to begone [.] Wee are like to 

bee throwne out of dores indeed alee [.11] 1910 

Cos.	 Then trusting nether tenants, freinds[,] nor kinsmen[,] 
wee[I]le tye the bell a bout the catt[I]S neck our salvea[.] 

Benti.	 I [, ] mary sir. Why now I heare yow talke somwhat [. ] 
Freinds often faile & letters seldome speed. 
What a man does him selfe ys done indeed. 

Exeunt[.] 

V.i 

Actus gintus 

~ Fernese ~ EQrter. 

Fer.	 Pray[, ] Mr. porter [, ] ys not Count Garrulo your prisoner [?] 

Pore	 & his yong countesse[,] tool,] upon the Princesse[I] comaund. 

Fer.	 Some jeast[,] I thinke[.] Pray[,] how do hee beare hjm selfe[?] 

Pore	 Nothing like the man he was [, ] but in mind much more 
ridiculously [. J 1921 

But here they come [ .] heasa yow stand aside 
and observer?] 

Enter Count I, ] Lesbia [, ] ~[.] 

Les.	 Still melancholy[,] my lord [,7] 

Count	 Mary am I 
in sable.black &band clipt litle[.] Damlmee[,] 
my hatl s at liberty[t] I have said nay and swore 

1906 right[, J; terribly[,] 1908 selfe[;] 19230bserve[.] 19241ord[.] 
1921 liberty [, ] 
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that yt for mee shall n~re come in band more[.]
 
My leggs[,] (great calves) theire pride the more to martir[,]
 
I have seene an end of gold &silver garter[j] 1930
 
the spangled roses that upon my shoes grew
 
I have burnt to ash and were under my nose [,] rue [. ]
 

Clo. jPritty nosgay.-for a prisoner and very pregnant, and for 
~ur coUtese[I] sake[,] ~y lord. 

Count	 I am vext for her [,] ffreind Cancko [, ] and well may bee 
when your Joane thinks her selfe as good]s my lady[, ] 
nay[,] eiayes so [,] to. 

Clo.	 More slutt[,] shee[;] in that I must needs confesse. 

Por Now yow have tasted his humor [, ] please yow [,] I [I ]le interupt 
himt. ] 1939 

My lord[,] there [I ]8 Count Fernese[,] one of your unckles[.] 

Count	 One unckle but [? ] Were there the whole hal fe do zen [, ] 
let lem come in[.] Yet I1']me scarce cater[,] cossan[.] 

Fer. Cossen	 Garrulo [, ] what a strange thing have yow made of your 
selfe [. ] . 

Count	 My humor [~ ] unckle, I have beane long about one 
and now I ha I te (. J I was no body Without one [. ] 

Les. Nay[,] good [, ] my lord [, ] you [I Ae kill mee and yow baa thus 
mellancholy[; ] 

bee merry and yow love mae[.] 

CO'UIlt	 Love thee[?] Oh 
Never did schoolboye long for thing calld wigg 
In time of lent; sow nere tooke pride in~~pigg 1950 
,Nor burdeaux cobler in hei dery derry 
Then I'~ould do to see my countesse mery[.] 

Fer.	 Good newes[.] I hope Bentivolye[I]s come from court[.] 

Count	 Stabb mee with Bcrone, my brest stand open for(I]t[.] 

Benti. Why how now[, ] cnsse (, ] a. spirit of your metaphisicall 
hierogliphick 

should not stoope to this grosse humor of melancholy[.] 

1935 Canko[.] 1942 in[j) 1945 Garrulorj]j halte[.] 1956 cusse[:] 
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For should 1 wer't[,] my Mrs. would begg that[,] to. 
The poyson works[.] 

all	 How[,] poyson[?] 

Count	 Yes [,] to shun further scandall (, ] 
1 have shott my hart as boyes kill crowes at Ka.ndall [. ] 

Les.	 Alas [, ] hee faints [.] See how his cheeks change cQullor [. ] 

Count	 A boat[!] a boat[!] Sweet death[,] send in a Bculler[.] 
1 am thy first man; hei kerry mery ferry [, ] 1992 
1[I]le saile to the northstar in a paper whirry[.] 

Les.	 [t ]Las[,] hee talks ydly[.] 

Benti.	 Yow must consider they are ydle things hee talks on[.] 

Les.	 Good[,] my lord Co·~t[,] take courage[.] 

Count No[,] hold thy clack my hamstrings crack[.] 
1 ~~nder through the shades 

of Tenarus where well 1 wus[.] 
1 shall meet noble blades[.] 2000 

Countesse[,] farwell[;] ring out my knell[,] 
thus my last leave 1 taker,] 

. Sweet fates, bee truer;] for as yow brawl,] 
even so let for~une bake[.] 

~[.] 

Les.	 Ala.s[,] hee[t]6 dead[!] Help to conveigh him hence[.] 

Fer.	 1 hopt the foole has not poysned him selfe in earnest[.] 

Benti.	 I saw him put somwhat into the cup [, ] but 1 tooke y:t for sugar [. ] 

Clo. So [, ]twas (, ] sir [;] but hee thinks yt poyson 1 asure yee [. ] 
[t]Twere a . 

good jest[,] and hee shoud dye a the conceit now. 2010 

Banti.	 ['0 Jrwere but a foole out of the way r, ] and wee have choy-se 
of a thousand to succeed him[.] 0 

1981 poyson[.] 1991 nor:] 2009 year,] 
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Count	 Not melancholy[?] Why I[I):Le tell thee [,] boy[;] 
. Wert thow as lovely brO'l,me as apIa moy 

and valiant as the sonne of Priam [, ] 
my wrongs \'lOuld make thee mela.ncholy as I am. What Bayes my 

quondam Mrs[. ]--[?]	 1960 

Benti. Sayes litle or nothing [, ] but report goes s-hee intends to 
begg yea [. ] 

Count	 Mee'for a foole[!1 Oh most injurious Prinoesse[,] 
this cutts my hart worse then a cooke does quinces 
before hee bakes[l]em; --Mee for a foole[l] 

Benti.	 I cannot tell[.] Irme sure I herd a bird sing so. 

Count··	 Then rouse thee[,) Garrulo[,] and do straD.&e things[,] to. 
To lye in durty ditch & starve were folly [ • J 
Some wine [,] I [r he drink a health to melancholy[.] , 

Fer.	 What dost meane1?] Thow-It make him stark mad[,] indeed[.] 

Benti.	 There [I ]s no way to make a foole wise but only that [.] 1970 

Count	 In bane 0 f ratt and now to mind I call 

~. 

The spiritt 0 f that renowned Haniball
 
And like to him [, ] rather then live their laughter I, ]
 
I[r ]le dye; ware I sure not to live one howre after.
 
Dost smile on mee[?] Thow litle thinkst[,] poore wine[,]
 
That I should bee thy death and thow worke DUne [. ]
 

Fer. v1hat meane yee [,] sir [?] 

Count Fill mee the Lt( [fj ]other cup [. ] 

Ben:ti. Yow drink in anger [. ] 

Count , Now. my stomak [']s up [, ] 
I could drinke spider [.] 
I drinke so deep[--] 

Yf any aske mee whys 
1980 

. Benti. I[r}1e answer[,] sorowe[l]s drye[.] 

Count Dos[r]t steale my homor? Yet [I ]tis no matter [,] do so. 

1962 foole[;] 1966 Garrulo[.] 1969 Meane[,] 1977 sir[.] 
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Preserve him[,] thowgh[,] & bring him to the cuurt[.]
 
The foolels mock passion wilbee the Princesse[l] sport[.]
 

EXeunt [. ] 

V.ii 

A sennit. ~ ~[,] Gismond~: .£ bearin 
the crowne and scopter: then Aspero :]
£ churchmenT:l betl.n..-..ct ~ r;] lsabella ( : ] 
Hortensio r:] El:L"lor r:1 Borgiss [, ] Bantivoli [, ] 
Picentio ~	~ doctor. 

Asp.	 Looke yow[,] bee sure your art present as much 2020 
as yow have promisd[,] doetor[.] 

Pieen.	 Ee no rnaka de gran eolour pour noting [. ] 

Asp.	 Then all [ I]S prepard• 

Piean.	 Pray [, ] speaka yow no moret.] Toota prepard; 
all bee prepara, all redy[. ] 

Asp.	 Thy car~ and art shall ha ve a golden shewre 
to make them fruitfull ever [. '1 Yf your harts 
bee like your faees[,] yow are fitter (lords) 
to visit thoso are traveling to death 
then to atend the state(.] C n sueh olowds	 2030 
thin exhalations when a sun llke theise 
opens yt selfe upon yt [?] Stand before yt. 
Yow do [, ] to [, ] make a nature calme as sleep [, ] 
as threatning as a tempest[j] but (I ]tis well(j] 

, yow tell [1]5 this st&te [I ]s a glittring servitude [, ] 
and by that	 name wee take ty[.] 

Gis.	 Cuning devill[.] 

Cos.	 A seeming sorrow[,] like the seeming bewty 
art elnds a withrod ohaeka, ys soone wipd off. 

Benti. But that[,]. tr~e greife imprints upon the face[,] 2040 
- ys like the dye of m ture [;] Itwill apeare [, ] 

do what wee ean to hide yt [. ].	 . 

Asp.	 Can those man that thinke opinion [I ]6 sound to give their names 
the atributs of wise and politika.do thus upon suspeot[?] 

s.d. Aspero[.] .Isabella[.] 2025 redy[,] 2027 ovar[,] ;;':';2030 state[,] 
2032 yt [j ] 
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all 

Asp. 

Cos. 

Gis. 

Benti. 

Asp. 

Gis. 

Cos. 

Benti. 

Gis. 

Cos. 

Gis. 

Benti. 

Cos. 

Gis. 

Suspect[?]
 

Suspect[, ] and that suspect a treason. --Yet know[, ] grave
 
sirs [, ] 

as wee conceive our eagle flights above [: ] 
Society,cor enirJ, so wee know[']t 
beneath the height of justice [.] And for that 
&,to transhape your rough suspitious thoughts 
to a more seemly forma, befor I put 
this wo rthy emblealne 0 f monarc all state 
about my temples, taka this scepter up[. ] 
Adornd with both, fill like a demigodd 

, this royall seate, or see the rites performd 
must make this bewty mine [.] I [I]le shew a soule 
as clere 'a the bloud yow thinke yt staind wi thall 

,as thine or thine or [-  ] 

2050 

Would yow could [, ] my lord. 

That [I ]8 all the harme I 'Wish yee [. ] 2060 

I['] good faith[, ']twould bee a pritty taler,] Pray telllt[,] 
my lord •. 

I will not bring the voyse 0 f men to prove 
myna inocency[.] Yow might then suspect 
ether my grea.tnes or soma great reward 
had bought Untruths to help mee[.] 

'Not the voyse of men [, ] my lord? 

Bring what yow will to provlt[,] so 

Can yow bring the Duke[?] 

The bewteous Dutchesse[?] 

Can yow bring Picentio[?] 

The noble Julio (?] 

The brave captain;;; '[, ] sir [1] 

Lieftenant[?] 

The~e stout antient[?] 

yow do provlt[.] 

2070 
I· 

2049 justice [, ] 2056 mine (; ] 2072 sir [. ]2074 antient [. ] 
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all 

Benti. 

Asp. 
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all 

Picen. 

Benti. 

Picen. 

Asp. 
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I can bring them. 

Yow speake wonders to us [.] Do they live [?] 

Yes C] in Eliziu.'11. 

Here [t]s our loving feares provt d in his O'WIle confession. They 
are dead [. ] 

Yf they bee dead [, ] my lord [, ] how can yow bring them hither [? ] 

The solution of this enigmae [t]s this [,] sir. I have wrought 
with this good man [, ] Nr. in that abstruse 2081 

" and hidden art of spells [,] to call theire soules 
from those blest shades they live in1. ] 

How[,] my lord[?] 

Their Boules[?]
 

Theire soules [, ] that their eternall selves
 
may in a just relation of their deaths
 
acquitt mee or condemne mee.
 

[']Ee[,] begar[,] it ys all boone[j] bee all faire[.]
 

Their soulas[?] 2090
 

Dere soula[.]
 
Yow musha bee sure dey willa: no ly[, ] my laare [. ]
 
[, ]Tis no possibla.
 

And have yow the art to raise theire figures[?]
 

Have [t ]ee[,] have [I ]ae no.
 
[, ]Ee,am no poovra shuglera[;] [']ae have arte
 
and by ciat art can call them.
 

Call them[.] --See[,]
 
though kings [, ] like eliphants [, ] have no bending knee [, ]
 
thus low wee·can discend. 'Where wee apeare not . 2100
 
our owne sunn[,] but your shaddow[.]
 

Ent [.] Duk, Dutches [, ] Julio [,] Ca~~ine[, ] 
Lieften'a'nl, ] ,Antient bl]ill ghosts [. . 

Cos. They are come [. ] 
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Picen. Vat yow meane.(,] my lar(7] 
no ting (. ] 

Begar[,] yow rnaka all myarta 

Asp. !:fa [. ] 

Picen. Yow musha no shuddra, van yow see datt: g entante (, ] g 
fine (, ] 

g snda. Pour whish de spiritt come (, ] Hedra bee all (. ] 

~. 

Asp. Ar(I]t sure they come not for revenger?] 

Picen. Revensh [?] Vat yow cornann dey com for [7] 

Asp. Then go on(. ] 

Picen. De cause pour whish mee spell maka. yow cane 2110 
from de Elizium peace ys pours demann 
tusha de maner how de shenteele spiritt 
once dwell in susha brittle ting as dis(.] 
Leave dat massoone[rr.a; son] (, ] dat manshoone (. ] [I ]Tis suspeck 
day by dis man (tras boone [, ] ~ excelaunt) [-- ] 

Asp. Excelent[,] doctor[.] 

Picen. [--]dat dit brave man, bY' cor(,] by sorel,] bY' poyson[,] 
ha cause yow bee murdra [. J Yf hae have 
or Dy de word or senda {, ] make des lorda 
misstrusse yt (, ] oonerstannd yt; yf he have no [, ] 2120 
den semblably shew dat. row see [, ] doy ben smile and 
embraco de Duke ann treaton yow pour maka de Inispriza. 
nat so musha wrong him[.] Vata yow tink now" , ] my laura [?] 

Cos. What can wee thinke [7] Wee are arnasd. 

Gis. Ashamd. 

Benti. And can no better shew our broken harts 
then in their silent action. 

Picen. Y[e]s[,] no[,] vell, here ys no treeke, no shugula[,] n~ breebe[.] 

Benti. Might wee thus low intreat one 
All that wee have ys yours [. ] 

favour morel?] 
2130 

2105 ~[:] 2109 on[:] 2118 murdra [;.1 ;:'\".> ~'c" L) :; 
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Asp. 

Gis. 

Picen. 

Benti.-

Picen. 

Asp. 

all 

Asp. 

Picen. 

Asp. 

Picen. 

Isa. 

Asp. 

Gis. 

Benti. 

Picen. 

Speake [.] 

Now wee see your soule' 5 thus clere [, ] our humble 
wills to know by mome or hOrT a'the.sudaine[--] 

Dey coma dead [.] Dat---yow mush mow herafter. 

Then for Picentio[,] sirE?] Among these soules wee see not 
him [ • ] 

Thus [, )tis den[:] hee bee no dead,
 
[']ee can no fesh this shadow[.]
 

Are yow pleasd[?]
 

Haveing your royall pradon[.]
 

Rise, yow have yt[.]
 

an wan he bee no dead[,] 

Now send them to theire rest, and to the work 
wee come for--our coronation. After that 
our nuptials with this bewty[,] our EJ.izium. 

Your graca[,] a wish de more before[' ]ee goer,] 
Yow shall behold dem dance dan a de ressa[.] 

The Duke taks the crowns [;] the Dutches [, ] 
tho soepter[.] Captaine fetches of Hortenzo[;] 

I ' 2140 

A Daunce: 


Leiftenaunt (,] Elinor(;] & the Antient [, ] Borgias.
 

In wich they rejoyse & embrace[.] The Duke[,] Another straine:
 
Dutches [, ] & the rest take a new state in order [. ] 

The meaning[,] docotr[?] 2151 

Why the meaning [, ] devill '[? ] Is very pla.ine & easy thow art 
mine [.] . 

All my sad thoughts are banished[.] 

What[']s all this(?] Are wee deluded[?] 

Here[']s the sun[,] my lord. 

YOl'; are but the shadow. 

Iarest thee, first as a traitor to this dignity[,] 
neA~ to this spottles bossome[,] last my life 
for all which[,] royall sir[.] 

2036 den[;] 2038 pleasd[.] s.d. scepter[,] Hortenzo[.] 2154 deluded[.] 
2158 bossome[:] 
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Duke There needs no toung--has sin enough to acuse him{.] 2160 

Asp. I have none--of blood--or bloudy purpose[.] 

Julio Then the divell has none of mischeife[.] 

Asp. What art thow[?] 

Julio Yow see--I am the man [, ] my lord [, ] that should have killd 
[I ]em [. ] 

Asp. Ba[,] a slave acuse mea[.] 

Julio I acuse a slave--the hate of men and angells[.] 

Duke Julio [I ] 

Dutchesse Brother[I] 

Leif. D[I lee hang the head[, J my lord[?] 

Cap; [I ]Twere no great Inatter & hee were hangd himselfe [. ] 2170 

Duke ThOl-I that wouldst[, ] on borowed fether patcht together 
with wax (thy weake ambition) [, ] soare to high 
rt nOVI as low as basne5 [.1 To this man 

thy pride so slavd. [, ] be thow thy selfe a slave [. ] 
So take him & 50 use himt. ] 

Asp. Do thy worst[,] I[I]le bee as great in my conceipt as th9w 
or all thy state could make mee[. ] --Prowd--my witt 
could make mee duke elected[,] and 50 long[,] 
foole[,] such fine things as those[.] I am sorry for 
nothing but that maide[.] 2180 

Benti. As how[,] my lord[?] 

Asp. Tha t shee [I ]s a maid [.] Had I but done tm feate [, ] 
Ithad beene a dukdame to mae[.] 

all Wicked villaine[l] 

Asp. Ylave a prowd slave [, ] my lord. 

Julio No[,] I have none[.] 
Bad th;i.ngs wee know to shun [, ] not imitate [. ] 

2164 em[: J 2169 lord[.] 2173 basnesr;] 2174 savd.[;] 2178 electedLj] 
2179 those[:J 
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all 

Benti. 

Gis. 

Benti. 

Cos. 

Benti. 

all 

2194 sir[.] 
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Shall his black mind make mine so [?J --From his brest 
his base thoughts blotted[,] I could hugg his person. 
Bee as to theise--a felow[.] --I beseech year,] 2190 
revoake that sentence[.1 
Noble Julio[.]
 

Still nature will shew yt selfe[,] be yt good or yll[.]
 

May I prevaile[,] great ,sir[?]
 

Injoy thy wish I.] Thy sentence now ys the perpetuall
 
losse of title and thy freedome [. ]
 

Wee must beare yt.
 

Will your rna.tie give mee leave to tell him a tale [7]

II ]Tis a very good tale &a sweet one[.]
 

Do[,] Bentivoli[.] 2200
 

Once upon a time there was a lion.
 

So sir.
 

This lion [, ] king of the forest [, ] being upon some weighty cause
 
to travaile[,] did[,] for the time of his absence confer the 
charge of his scepter (With a charge carfully to use yt) 
to the asse [. ] 

The asse [7]
 

Tne lion gone, the asse[,] too prowd of the place hee had
 
left him[,] thought yt not enough to be thought the lion[t]s
 
vic~gerent, (so mildly to governe the forest[,] but to
 
bee taken for the lion himselfe. 2211
 

The asse [7]
 

The asse [. ]
 

There was an asse[,] indeed.
 

Put on a lion[t]s skinn[.]
 

Ha[,] ha[,] hare ]
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Benti. And thus[,] like an asset,] like a lion I should have said[,] 

stalks hee into the forest (.] There did hee so terifie with 
his 

looke [ ] and so teare with his paw[.] Here hee kicks one, 
there 

kills another, there devours another, as his owne sottish 
nature 2220 

,directed [,] that the fores t apeard like a shambles [. ] 

Gis.	 Tne poore beasts all this while tooke him for the lion. 

Benti.	 The very lion[.] BUt to bee short[,] the lion[,] coming home 
and hearing the spoyle of his 5ubjects[,] went into the 
forest[,] pulls of his skinn, shewes them his asse[' ]sceares[,] 
degrades him[,] & condemnes him[.] --Here[']s the litter~ll 

sance[:] 
The morral1 ys [, ] I"'.:ly(,] I dar Morrall this [, ] 
Wee are the trembling heare--there the true lion. 
And for rheasse(,] my lord[.] 

Cos.	 Well said, ould teltale(.] 2230 

Booti.	 Let mee a.lone with a good tale [, ] my lord. 

Garullo brought 1!! !! chaire ~ .i! _do;:;.,c;;,,;to~r C. ] 

Gis.	 And now wee talke 0 f an , ] here comes 
a foole [. ] 

Benti.	 No [,] they say hee purgd la.tely and ys now an absolute 
courtier [. ] 

Cos.	 How now[,] l1r. doctor[,] ys your patient welle?] 

Dobt.	 I hope bee wilbe now[,] sir. 

Benti.	 Ys hee asleep[?] 

Doct.	 Desirous[,] being new purge[,] to see the duke[,] 
Wee brought him thus, and by the way[,] my lord[,J 2240 
'his lordship fell a sleep. . , 

Gis.	 Has hee beene purgd[?] 

Doct.	 Yes[,] my lord[.] And here[']s a note of his severall \;~."~;l),':"_,J,';j':; 
evacuations [. ] 

2218 forest [, J 2219 looke [ji J; paw [j] 2223 lion [j ] 2226 him (: J 
2229 lord[.] 2236 a~1~ep[. 2242.purgd[.] 2243lord[:] 
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Hass hee cast up all this[?J
 

All those grose humors[, J I asure yee[, J sir.
 

Excelent mirth[, J my leidge[,] shall I read (tJem[?J
 

DOL, J good Bentivoli[.J
 

Heigho.
 

Peace [. ]
 

Heigho. 2250
 

That [I Js twise [. J ~-Hee [I]le beginn by and by[.]
 

I have a horrible empty stomake[. J
 

Yt must needs[, J I thinker.] Here[l]s a horrible deale
 
of nish flash come from yt [. ]
 

Have yow perusd my purge [? ]
 

A caroach & foura b,",rbary rr.ares [,] sir.
 

A forest of six and thirtyacres[.J
 

Foura bedstands &a fencer[.]
 

A ~pwith a comb &a bauble[.]
 

Sinderisis[. ] 2260
 

Hiperbole [. J
 

. Cacumenos [. ] 

Metaphisicall[.] 

hierogliphicall[. ] 

Intilectuall [. J Yf this bee that 
yOl'l call a purge [, ] my lord I, ] 'Wee have perusd yt [. ]
 

Have wee found yowL,] sirI? J
 

Yesr, J a new mane, J my lord[.]
 

2251 twisel;] 2261 sir [. ] 
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Benti. yt may bee like my ladye[']s miting gneltewoman[']s petticoat[,] 

turnd, 
new 
for here (I S your inside outward [, ] but all new. 2270 

Count Looke on my cheeke[j] my blushes testifie 
how that--was but-- my yesterdayeI']s delight[.] 
Is this day loathsome to mee[?] 

Banti. By my faith[,] there[l]s no cacumenos in this[.] 

Cos. Nor hierogliphick[,] nether. 

Cotint HaL] ha[,] ha[.] 

Gis. How now[,] sir[,] what do yow laugh ate?] 

Count At myne owne shaddow. 

all Howt? ] 

Count [1]Ys in good faith[,] mylord[.] 
before the christull 0 f myna eye a 

Me thinks I 
mott 

have 2280 

of odd[,] fantastique[,] foppish baby things[,] 
kissing theire hands bowing in complement 
as 101'1 as theire short doublets will permitt 
and speaking my strange phrases [.] There [I S one caryes 
a cannon in his mouth and yet (, ] will winke 
for to discharge a pottgun I.] Ther [I ]s a youth 
has gott my cap & bauble, and mee thinks 
the Mrs. that hee doats on take the coxcomb 
and beats the coxcomb with yt[.] Ther[l]s 'an asse 2290 
that maks his shaddow in 'the sunn a glasse 
and doats on(l]s owne proportion[,] which IloathI.] 

Duke As ys thy sould [, ] so ours, purgd now of all 
,the jealous thoughts dwells in yt[.] All the rnischeife[,] 
our close enquiry[, ] or what ever elce 
has a sad being from yt I, ] ys not fitt 
to bee remembred [ ] when wee see the end(.] 
Thus happily salute us I.] But wee wronge ;: 
these paires to stay them from theire rites so long 
that they 60 long have wishd for [.] All the right 2300 
that joy can give us wee[l]le enjoy this nightI.] 

Aiflorish. Exeunt [. J 
- Ffinis(.] 

2279 hOld. ] 2280 lord lj ] 2285 phrases [j ] 2287 pottgun[j] 2290 ytIj] 
2294 yt [,] .2296 yt (j ] 2297 remembered [, J 2298 us [: ] 2300 for [, ] 


